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Something in the Basket
For JKillihg Of i. 
Jean^ N o la D ^ D r f  
; Attacjced Testhnony That the 
Tiien Chief of Police Killed | 
Girl— Experts Give Directly | 
Opinions As —To j 
Knowledge of Nature and! 
Qcality'.of'.Acts.-,; i
Mgroocti •gras
'''nsaziny, o f~ & e 'iE !ir fi^ ’’Q5 i
NtV-s.n. 'Ey an .A-Sfcze Cfxcuz jury i 
i ;  i±i5-cny'aiKKit. 11 o’^ock.. iass Hiirrs- i,
tM rd  g?a4 c rn d s i tr ia L  ik e  i 
iz~sr S ek r« n a  C k i^  P lfiice . --k o  i 
befcee fe r i b e ^  placed in ' Ik e  v 
c-nlj ;io  k ^ r  tk a i Juries kak' c is - i 
'as^ed i:?cK2 tk s  evwfence regard ing  Ik e  | 
J- ~ r .^ -fig—tk e —sHiKgv a s k tim -k a ire d -r 
jKSre infEnner- in . tk e ' 'B aaytair H o ie l 
^  J a m a ry  IS . seemed ca kn  an d  fa E j ; 
'.T-esered '{S ’ T iia ie v e - venkcE m ig k i be i
' 4  '
■:s\
.! .V c n io n , ^ d  D is t n i^  ^ P p ijlta y . Asr^;
•ike large g owd. •skiek passed tke I 
jcrik£Krs5 frcEm. 'tke- time , ik e  Jury re- j 
rei at saatn 5 o'clock, in  .tke after-1. 
xsL tmta.ii tendaed its Sea l verdict' *' 
x~'~ ss. fcrstsrs la ta , vras- charged j 
tkroagkatEt tke larsg
V -
vsociation Knows From Ex­
perience Cannot Hold Success­
ful Show Without Aid of Gov­
ernment Grant—List of Prize 
Winners ’
World Figures In Dairying
Nearly three hundr^ exhibits, on 
the average of very good quality, w a e  
di^layed - at- the -Vernon - and -District 
Poultiy- Show-in- the old-Megaw Build- 
ing-iast-Thursdaj^and-Friday.
-irterval. 'Ihis-iniervaL--moreover;"-was f 
fe£Stred by .the re tem  o f tke . Jtsry tzi j
after 'Sve koors o f dtiiberatisn Cine 
~iSstKl5Iikristsi reealfed 'tke''Jary, '.in- j 
ekaktrs o f dearflnck:'be^^g in f
Board’s Ruling
ion
'HOC' taSs; szhK 
H is licrase:^ dec
Apples States Associated Head
Alter about a n  b o a r  the jnxy re -  
tsmed once as^in . th is tim e F w e -
h :H F. Beattie R esenting ..a , 
vfsdict o f gnOty, *̂ 1111 w ith  a  s tran g - 
L^emiatiaii fo r  mercy beeaose 
c f-preven--mental-instaMiity-”
I Carriers Seeking Export At $1.15'
-[ To Seaboard,- Asking ---- i-
-f -—  - - S1Z13 To R^;ina— -------- Master Farmer
-Gharnbppv ■'F>rpsinpnr gni4 Gen- L 
Ik is vmS5: 'His"TjEHdS$k»'reused t o ! ‘erai Manager o f tke Associated Grow- 1 
sicssi.; declaring tka i a"verd ict o f f ers. .a^ted for, kis opinion .of tke e f- * 
Ekky. sr  of iHK. 'gailty. because of m - j feet tke re e g s r rg llt^ b y  tke RaUvray i 
ssmrr, coeld ,thB cefly acceptable ̂  Comznissifgi will kave on tke movement i 
-ese2£3_^----_______ I_-___  . p o f .s.pplri .̂ states:__ _̂___  ' '
rbs-OTTzizg anotner 
cursnsa. tise S
-Tziz- Cogn...iheii.2giri£sngea. i: 
■TOuIa fae "GEtained '
ieasS^''
- --- r-am.- airaiQ tnat tne .proposec m -  ̂
: crease in  the rare an. .fcnl£_ j
in£....2Ttg.,.. consampdjHi-- of- - this -* ccHnmooity •
“It;- has b e « i  otnre evidens to date i
rTicis.̂ Fg»̂ r¥nim:*ST-gy^
--^-O^Star^ ArMI^-_3^33CFT̂ Tn'.-Ĵ Sig . -  _ij Titp v̂^ ja^_tTT_gTTy jmyTrr^  ̂ jrnTctji fr_ Jg i
=c fcy the mosecmtHKi, may now Be j scEneching tkat egn bs c^itained at. a [ 
stssec. bnt It IS considaea far. mtE'c; verv reasonable 'pficel'~aSci the volume i 
£2=y--tEsrM afdM 3rw H rbef'  ̂ - ■
|v eznmitted to  v ^ ‘=' memai
nedia for bulk ib ises that.iias.:.i3esi cnstngpxr j 
i. ed cm the jBrairfes to date in the f a ^  |
2̂  — --------Lof Jow  va lue fa rm  prodticts is  eyineneg
3£3_ J £ 2rco i^ _  th e ' aesased man's.:-.Q? rkf'=L w h e a t is  ^  in e tty  wen tk e !
w ho -appeare fi a t all  cne ĵ gcvrpT-rttrig- jnTifr—o,r . .ygin-g fn—mic.- Thrgg- _
ie ffn o e  w im s s , an a  w a o j jE s irie  p^ovinees and even w ith  b tilk




Mrs. Margaret Webb, Convicted 
AccotnpEce, Sentenced To 
Period She Served
Atr-is, McEachem. alias, McDonald, 
nd Ernes: Watsom cmnvtcted o f hav- 
troken and e n te rs  the prem ise
selling at a tem in the Okanagan 
and (iistrihiition costs k^k  within a 
reasonable limit, it takes four bn-shels 
ĉ  ̂ wheat in  Regina to buy- 40 ^js,..of 
bupc aEgiies f̂cK- the cansamer.
■^Ike balk rate to Regina is 72c a 
100 Ite., and the bcHced rate is $1.13. 
Ftety lbs, o f balk ajgiles can be de­
livered th s e  at a height cost o f Ju^ 
under ,29c.' Under the new rate, if 
shipped in fatxlk. 40 Ihs. would cost in 
tran^xEtation slightly over ,43c, an in­
crease o f Over 50 per ĉ ent., and if. as 
it has been suggested, tke increase-in 
tke freight on bulk brings about a dis­
continuance o f shipping in this way, 
the freight on the box would then
cf’ -me Vernon' G row ers L td ,"  in' th is  • have jo ; be addeci. w hich w ould bring  
ciT . m  th e early  m tK ning hours o f las t i th e tra n ^ io rta tio n  charge on 40 lbs. o f
Oct.jo*=-- 6 w ^e sentenced to five j apples slightly over 55^c a bent, the
m ike pesitentiary by Chief Jus- j increase would .then 'be equivalent to 
hce M j-rr^on in Court here last | another bushel of wheat at today's
I prices- Regina is taken as an example. 
Jits. Ifargarec Webb, a convicteti ac- 1 but tiiere icould of course be tiie same
carp'.:oe, sks earlier in tke-day sen-1 comparative' increases to other points. 
'Jsccf-i. m*-rely to the. period she had i Poor Time .to Make Change 
akeadv been in caislody bv His Lord- j "The Railway Commission in their 
sm? vr.o. howevfer. gave 'h er , a very ; findings made it clear when malting a 
serere 1-tcture o f’i ber behavior. Mrs. i decision on this question that they 
-Wetb s two daughters were in court a t ' have not the power to take_ into con- 
tk* * -—J-. ly-n^ence was and i sideration economic conditions, with
kf: :"'--'kam"oops with her immediate- ' which position anyone will agree. The 
ly d-r.-sards- i situation, however, is different as far
Ta-̂  - ta ' of the td o  was the con- as the railways are concerned, . I f  it 
SK~- r̂.ct of quick &z^ co-ordinated po- ' was,their understanding that this rate 
Lee atti'.n m this and the featn line ■ was only to apply to apples shipped 
d-itr.rts. following the occasions o n , to processing plants, they should ha\e 
vr-c.k safes at the Vernon G r o w e r s  : taken action four or five years ago to 
Ltc and the ^o-opsrative cream- ; clear up_ the_
f—- -irizr blown, approotimately $13 in ments “ *'“ ‘ "
C2.‘r. .is.'i certam tools compnsing the
The show was a success as far as the 
class , of birds-was concerned, but the 
executive announces that the financial 
result was quite the opposite.
“ I t  is aigiarent that it  is quite im­
possible to  stage a good show without 
the government grant,”  declares Frank 
Boyne, Secretary-Treasurer. 
~Th e~ fih est dl^la^^ '  o f  ducks'evm" 
seen at any show in the Interior was 
one o f the features. The boys’ and 
girls’ class was also a remarkable suc- 
1 cess, competition in the judging being 
I particalariy keen. Kathleen Price was 
i the leader in the 16 and under judging 
1 class, while Lionel Valair led in the 
over 16 class.
In  the boys’ and girls’ exhibits the 
good-showing o f the- Clerke- children 
in the “Rhode Island Red section, and 
of two Japanese entrants in the L e g - . 
horns, attracted attention. Lionel Va- ‘ 
lam had the best male, a Light Sus­
sex, while Molly Clerke had the best 
female.
--.-In-the -main show -itself the Single- 
Comb White Leghorns entered by A rt 
Beasant were outstanding. Mr. Bea- 
sant; whose fame; as a poultryman is 
I province-wide, had-the-best-male-and- 
I female, and display in the show, 
i An-exceptionally fine pen o f-D ark  
-t-ComLsh. gam e-enter edJgy^FL-KiUin^ey,. 
--- of—Salmon--Arm-;-- drew- a=-great-^deal^ Of
■- 'f# Simple Ceremony
Rt. Rev. A. j. DouU, Bishop of 
Kootenay, Declares W e Are 
Witnessing the Collapse of 
Materialistic Civilization—The 
Material W e Have Striven For 
Is Crumbling To Ashes
Vernon, last ft id ay  morning, paid 
honor to its war dead, remembering
GOLDEN CHIEF'S LAD Y MAE HOLDS WORLD RECORDS 
L. Hnribert and H. D. niff, of Independence, Ore., dressed 'Eke hired
while the viators are Romley Hassen, Armstrong, B. and Refd Clarke^ 
Didsbnry, .Alta.
men.
FRUIT GROWERS TO 
MEET JANrlS, 19,^0 
MAY BE PENTICTON
Place of Meeting To Be Decided 
By Directors In Mail 
Ballot
British Buildings
the supreme sacrifice u f'its  heroes oh 
the fourteenth anniversary o f the A f -  
m i^ice'which ended-the Great War.”.~"- 
Cenotaph Square was crowded at 
11 o’clock when the two minutes o f sil­
ence was heralded by a bugle call, fol­
lowing which a brief service, devotion­
al and commemorative in character, 
was joined in by those in attendance. 
Bishop Doull. the Rev. Dr. Jenldn H. 
_  Davies, _|mdJ5tojor_ Kerr, jo f_  toe 
vation Army, partic ipate  
That this is a time o f eztr»ne trial, 
trouble, and tribulation, with very 
Uttle light showing through the dark­
ness, was Bishop Doull’s assertion in 
the address on the occasion.
“We are witnessing the total collapse 
of . materialistic civilization,*’ t h e  
speaker declared. "Even the Governor 
o f the Bank of England has acknow- 
ledged-that- h e : IS- hopelessly- nonplusr- 
sed.”
’The cause for all this trouble goes 
deep, and is far distant. Bishop Doull 
contmued. Mankind thought it knew 
how to run this universe, but the 
standards of materialism, far different 
to" the standards which God has laid"" 
down, and which were adopted by man, 
have proven hopelessly wrong.
- t—
January 13. 19 and 20 are the dates i 
for the annual meeting of-the British
Create Lasting -  Impression - On 
Traveller From the New 
World— R. C. Palmer, Super-
in ten d en t-o f E xp en m en ta l“ S f ^ l “ “ ^  our energy-has-been-bent-upon
. ( c o /* i r r T n c T  m a t c v n a l  o r tT T o r tT Q & o  TX7o c n o l lA... .o __ 1 J m 11 risecuring aterial advantage. We shall
tion At Summerland, Tells of, not get the Kingdom of God in the
Columbia Fruit Growers' Association.!
;^Th&=plaoe=inust--be=decided^-by-the
attention. It was judged the best i>en j directors and they will be asked to do 
in the show. I this without delay. The executive fa
Im press ions M ade U p on  H im  I materiaL and in the meantime that 
-D iiW rig—Tn^ir — ----------- Hwhich-we-have-st riven-af ter-is - crumb - -
rung to  ashes:"'
An interesting description of present i is ho tune for tiiflmg,”  B i^ op
"ChierR: N.''CIS-Eea«-ea""as“iud"ge in i vors-holding-it--in-Penticton-'but-d:he-r-day-Englandr-Seotland-and -Walesr^-as] 
the main, show, his judgments meeting duectors "nie recommend- j gtyeP .ineinbers of the Rotary Club at ^  direc.ed to the fact that the
: wiTh-ther-'^favpr--nf—thp--exhibitars,iand : ation o£ jPenticton" wais made because
; H. E. W aby judged the-faoys’ and-girls’ 
exhibits.
The executive, to whom credit is due
...shown, in  sponsoring a show^without 
; the usual grant, was emnprised o f J. 
■■-'T=H£rry=MSaT=Gf=iteleember‘T?=DaviH= 
.. i -son̂  ■E.j-K.- Peters, F. -Bettschen,—and
----UF-t-BOVES:.................
FoUowing is the list of winnprs-
I t  ,is_.easy_DLaccess.j.both , from  the 
Kodtenays and the Coast and as re- 
presentattves attending win have to
their” regular'Mondav'luncheon~bv'R '+S^^^ -
---------------------------- ’---------  ’  out'oP'chaos.—"A ll laws and principles.,C._ pahner, recently appointed sujiefl- 
intendent of the Summerland Experi­
mental Station.
aiiiri-—dptPTTnTiiation--4obk-to-thed.ocals-for"payiTten’trfVf^thPlr'r---’
expenses, or put- them up put o f their 
own pocket, cost and ease o f access and
or iwliticai issues, or deal with any 
special'topic regarding the British 'Is-
Fvfcaaccsirmiodatiiw^i îMMifaahogitateaaFfeleSfrbtlteifiealnwith-tiomestiniaTifi^Hrfilg
into consideretion.--Iibss“ of"-the- Gov- -impressionistic -phass-of his -visit" to
T3^lnwns“
emment grant ma.kp  ̂ it  impossible for j Old Country. His address was a- 
the association to finance expenses olJ_t5Ugiag_and_£nj0yed_by.Jhe—club-menr
.The English ' ' "
Cocks: lv-2. 3, A„ Beasant. Cockerel: 
1, 2. A  Beasant;—3, J. Aitkeiiheadl 
Hens: 1. 2. A  Beasant; 3, 4, J. Aitken- 
Aead^-Pullets:—1, 3, 4 a 'Rpg-«ginr; 2.
PERCY E. FRENCH, H S -A .
Wen known Vernon Evestock - breeder : 




!. J. Aitfcenhead. Old pen: 1, A  Beasant;
: 2, J. Aitkehhead. Young pen: 1, 3, A  
; Beasant; 2. J. Atkenhead. Best male, 
i best female, best p « i :  A  Beasant. 
j Barred Rocks
! Cockerels; 1, 2, and best male, Sam 
I Shaw. PuUets; 1 and best female, Sam 
'Shaw; 2, Mrs. W. Southam. 
i R .C .R .L  Reds
Cock; 1, Dan Ricketts; 2, J. EL Briard. 
Cockerels; J. H. MiUer, Hmi: J. H. 
Miller.
S .C .R .L  Bed
Cockerels: 1. 2. J. Harry Miller.
Hens: l, 2, J. Harry.Miller. E*uUets: 1. 
2, J. Harry MiUer. Young pen. I.- best 
male and best pen: J. Harry Miller.
' Wyandottes
Cocks: 1. 3. and best male, Dan R ic­
ketts; 2. and 1st pen. best male and 
(Continued on E*age 8, CoL 7)
ing. . 1 contrary to popular conceptions else-
^OCean fraght rates and" th^ ' ‘fact noti^pw- mo-ving."-Descend-'
that a body meeting in a  foreign land 1 ihS to the tubes iri‘London, one o f the 
3es set the charge which B r i-1 ®^2riences the speaker described in
detail.
can and do
Some Dairymen Received More 
Than $100—Prices High In ' 
Comparison
SAFE THIEVES TO 
DO THREE YEARS 
IN PENITENTIARY
Men Arrested By Vernon Police 
In Vernon Sentenced At 
Kamloops
_ ____  tn this manner developed in
such volume, and at a lime when the i port of the majority of Okanagan 
readjtistment coul^ have been made ' merchants. 'Prices were. Special 22
Ten thousand dollars iri cash went 
into the mails from the - office o f the 
local creamery on Tuesday morning.
November 15. This large sum of money 
was paid in nearly six hundred che­
ques and money orders in denomina­
tions up to well over one hundred dol­
lars. The monthly creamey pay day ' Appearing before Judge J, D. Swan- 
should result in an immediate stimu- ■ son yesterday morning and pleading 
lauon to business. < guilty to three charges. Leonard Gar-
Prices paid for Otanagan butterfat I butt. William Jamieson and FYank 
are high in companson with the wes- | OuUette, Jr., w-ere rach sentenced to 
tern market. This is due. according to i three years for each charge, the sen- 
A.sociation directors, to the loyal,- sup- ‘ tsnee to run concurrently, .stiys the
tish vessels plying from Canadian to 
British iiorts must charge, evoked con­
siderable indignation at the meetiifg 
o f  thq̂  B .C R .G A  executive.
Hon. H. H. Ste-vens. Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, took a band in 
the ocean freight rates case, and the 
steamship companies -wiU now accept 
Canadian funds for Canadian cargoes 
shipped in British bottoms to British 
{Xffts, but thK-e is a variation in the 
rate. Shipments from Seattle go out 
at 75c while from Vancou-ver -the cost 
is 83c for the saine service.
It was pointed out that storage ac­
commodation at St. John, N. B.'is be­
ing increased and that British Colum­
bia -will lose the «nployment of labor 
which results from ^pm en ts  through 
Vancouver, unless something is done. 
The Vancouver Board of Trade is to 
be advised of the situation as it has a 
particular effect on labor In that city.
Capt. Les. Burrows’ ears must •shave 
burned while the meeting was In ses­
sion on Wednesday. He is Secretary of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
Ottawa. His position on several mat­
ters came in for a good deal of critic­
ism. It .was said that i f  the Dominion 
Cabinet ministers knew that advice 
they sought from him too often was 
advice tendered by the shippers and 
jobbei> and very seldom by the grow-
are merely sub-divisions of the great 
la-w o f love,”  he said. “He thht takes
Along Christ's^Eoad -w6“'will be able 
to pass finally through the blackness
intcrthe~lighT.” "he said"iiihoncmdih^
- •-The- placing ' of "wreaths and the^ 
sounding " o f  t he Last Post and Re -̂ 
yelIle._concliided .the...simple service.
amusing a u. me average 
man is conveyed upion a do-wn-ward 
tra-yeiling staircase, but unsatisfied 
-with this, he runs. Often he missfes the 
train, which is jammed full in no 
time, but almost immediately another 
train is being filled.
Passing through many parts o f Eng­
land the speaker gave brief word pic­
tures of many scenes. A ll sorts o f ve­
hicles may be obsen '^ in London. On 
one occasion he saw as many as three 
men riding tricycles.
'-‘V" Permanency o f Buildings 
, One of his greatest impressions with 
regard to the Old Country, Mr. P almer 
-continued, was the air of permanency 
surrounding nearly all buildings. In 
this country structures of only ten or 
fifteen years of age are beginning to 
crack up. In England, oh the con­
trary. even domestic dwellings cen­
turies old. appear in good condition.
People are moving out of some of 
these old dwellings, however, to enjoy 
the more modem plumbing facilities 
afforded in American style dwellings. 
Once the latter begin to crumble, Mr. 
Palmer prophesied, the tenants may 
be returning to the much older homes.
Plumbing, however, Is a problem in 
the average English middle class dwel­
ling, described as cold, uncomfortable, 
and rather harsh as compared to the 
average American dwelling.
The pifies afford nothing but cpld
m etery-for the annual decoration_
.veterans’™ graven.™--------------- ’
The la3dng of -wreaths was one of 
the rnost irnpressiTe parts o f the oere- 
routine. “Scotty” Sinith, -who
lost three sons in the war, led the sil­
ent procession. Organizations depoat- 
ing -wreaths included the Canadian Le­
gion, 1st B. C. Dragoons, Vemon City 
Council, W ar Memorial Committee, 
Canadian Club, Women's Canadian 
Club, Miriam Masonic Lodge, Foster 
Chapter of the Order o f Elastem Star, 
Rotary, Elks, Firemen, Woodmen o f the 
World, WcMnen’s Institute, Knights o f 
Pythias; I*ythian Sisters, Rebekah 
Lodge, LO.O.F., Scottish Daughters,' 
High SchooL ChG’sler Chapter of the 
LO.D.E., and various individuals.
Ex-service men paraded to the Cen- 
otsqih, wearing their decorations, 
about a quarter o f an hour before the 
ceremony. Also joining in the service 
were the Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, 
Brownies, W olf Cubs, and representa­
tives of all organizations placing 
wreaths.
The Chrysler Chapter of the LO.D.E., 
which arranged for the sale of popples 
on the Saturday preceding, also dona­
ted flowers for the decoration of 
graves folloi^ing the Cenotaph service 
on Remembrance Day.
' Tc.- '.hret: were . arrested in Kazn- \ 
before Magistrate Hes- 
•..'-.IS City tor th iir 'preliminary 
trir-,,'..-, ir . l were tried in Assize Court 
cc. V.'-cr.'rMia.y of last -week- 
_ Conies, charged with Me-^
44.-..'-". ar.d Watson, -with having | 
cr:^-r. lir.d en tered th e premises of ' 
tr- H,i..-.ty Baiiley Ltd. store at Ash- 
' tr-.;- -r. October 8. -when '$603 was stol- ' 
et. ■'t.'t r.-/t appear before the Assize 
Cc-..". Lsxk of evidenc.* led to a stay 
;.r-x»--<l:ns;s m this cAw, it is under- 
st’eiC
3.fM ’A’ebb. McEachem. and Watson.
tned simultaneously, were 
:... ,i{-ir-i-o-2 found guilty at last 
.K'.Mzes. alt other prisoners be- 
U’ ':d not guilty.
'.:.j.rge against Henry Slmard. 
of unU-wfutly wounding, wxs
V'l-i
reg io nal f a ir
PRIZE MONEY IS 
NOW GOING OUT
Twenty - three Exhibitors To 




with much less disturbance to distribu­
tion than will now be the case, and if 
as indicated, it is their intention to 
make these amendments to their ta­
riffs effective as at January 3. when 
there Is stilL a big percentage of this 
year’s production to move, it would 
seem to me that they are talcing an 
undue advantage of a situation they 
themselves are responsible for havin,g 
allQwe l̂ develop.
"BoUi transportation companies 
ane extremely- anxious at the pre­
sent time to obtain ertry possible 
car they can for export via Mon­
treal or !St. John at a rate o f $1.15 
a 100 lbs., and when they can and 
are apparenUy willine to do this, 
there does not seem to be much 
jostifleation for Increasing the cost 
o f delivcrtng apples to Regina from 
72c to SI.IX
•One of the factors that has pro­
bably encouraged the yallroads to take 
action at the present time Is the luke­
warm atmude that has been taken >o- 
wards this qur?.tion by quite a num b« 
of producers themse-lves who hav<f fe»t , to Canada 
that possibly the lncTea.'i<? in bulk rate [ at 166,632. <41 
would discourage the movement of 
bulk, which It probably will, but 
the producer b  not going to ob­
tain mnch benefit from this pro­
cedure If the rednetion In the bulk 
movement simply resnlt* In that 
reduction bring tramferred to 
quantities o f this year's prodnctlon 
that may not be sold.
' Tlie increase may,, however, have the 
f fm  of providing an opfxirtune time
cents at the Okanagan farmer's gate. 
In  Alberta, ' special grade cream was 
worth only 17 cents per pound and 
that delivered to :h.‘ creamery by the 
producer.
The butte." market nas been .soft and 
draggy. Quotations declined one cent. 
The recent sale of a car of Okanagan 
butter by the as-soclatlon was. a big 
help to local farmers This butter wa,s 
placed on the market during the oijly 
firm period in the last six months.
] Kamloops Sentinel. They were arre.st- 
■ ed at ’Vernon in connection with 
I breaking and entering the Blind Bay 
I post-office and stealing a safe contaln- 
I Ing postofflee books, records, stamps, a 
I registered letter, etc., as well as gro- 
! cerles, etc., from the store. Garbutt 
1 and Oullette were also charged with 
being In pos.sesslon of property stolen 
from the Dearborn Motors, Salmon 
Arm. All three boys are residents of 
Vemon but Oullette at one time lived 
at Notch Hill.
These boys might have made a sne­
ers. his position would not be so in _
fluentlal. At the same time the execu- j water Jn‘bed-rooms, ‘ fo r th e y “ encffcie 
liv’e adm us.that very often it Is correct, the outside of the walls, ’While, this Is 
information and that the only place  ̂hard on Uie Inmates, 11 is a great con- 
,that Capt. Burrows can get quick re- ‘ venlence for the plumbers, 
pl^s is from these same agencies, , m  contra.st with the uncomfortable 
When he asks the B.C.P.G.A, a repl> furniture, absence of furnaces with 
cannot be sent until the scaiterccl of- 'their s te^ y  even heat, and which are 
have been consulted and their ; replaced Vv’ith many flre-plact-s which
yield n great deal of smoke and Illtle 
warmth, ilie average English home
C. J. Patten. President, reports that j cessful getaway" if no one had seen a 
over a thou.sand farm families in the I green Chevrolet with a defective light 
Okanagan now depend upon cream ] in the nelghborhoocl of Blind Bay on 
cheques to pay their living expen.ses. i the night of the robbery.
There is now practically no other | Obtaining a description of the car, 
j^irce of regular cash income. All In- ] Vemon city police were able to locate 
tWested are carefully watching th e ! it without delay and the three boys 
s:kle of local made butter, , w'rre arrested. Everything taken frf>m
-------------------------------  ; the postofflee at Blind Bay. with the
f .  S. EXPORTS TO CANADA
W ILL BE GREATLY REDUCED
WASHINGTON, D C .  Nov. 17.— 
Canwlian tariffs, effective today as a 
re.sult of ths Ottawa Economic Con­
ference. Will affect American exi>ort.s 
which were valued in 1931 
the U S  Chamber of
exception of the stife. was located in 
the Oullette houMt Articles taken 
from the Deartxirn Motor.s at Sal moil 
Arm were alsf> found there.
A preliminary hearing regarding the 
Di-arborn Motors’ robbery was held at 
Salmon Arm on October 20 luid last 
Friday they apix-itreel before StliKindi-
flcer.s 
opinions learned.
At the same lime the fruit growers 
are going to demand that through their 
secretory they be kept fully informed 
of all that Is going on. They want 
copies of correspondence, resolutions, 
and advice tendered sent them so they 
will be Informed. It was ixiinled out 
that regarding representation on the 
(Continued on Page 6, Col 4)
Terms o f  Treaty 
Now In Effect
Commerce rerKirted in a statement is- , ary Magistrate L Cummlng.s at Clias«> 
.sued today i regarding the Blind Bay thelt.
The new tariff on applra an ar­
ranged for at Uie Impertal Econo­
mic Conference at Ottawa, came 
Into effect at midnight on W’ed- 
nesday, November IS. This was 
the pleasing news received by the 
Associated Growers.
It Is nndrrstood that this new 
duty gives to Canadian boxed ap­
ples an added preference over what 
was In effect of 18c per box; that 
It also affords more advantage to 
shippers of boxed apples than to 




Arrest and Trial Follows Killihg 
Of Wong Bat, in Kelowna’s , 
Chinatown
ha.s its radio equipment which brings 
excellent program.s to the listeners.
Before pa.sslng on to Scotland Mr. 
Palmer spoke of the hop yards of Kent, 
not so extensively used now os at one 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
OBSEVER TO TELL 
OF FAST CHANGING 
BOUNDARY LINES
Canadian Club and Women’s 
Canadian Club To Hear Capt. 
H. G, Scott, of Calgary
f-.r $300 has been received 
fff Trade from the man- 
• InteruKT Provincial Exhi-
’..’i" vc<»r.d prize in the R e - , ------- -- ■- ^
Fair contest Bponsoml by the ! for a really determinrt ,
I'-r, Govemm-nt the i»rize the transportation charges on a w i «
•'■e? ;^;r.g fumUhed from I>immion | to the P*'f
t to a level which there ts some po«M-
money win be distributed' biltty of, the industry being able to 
n '%  irr.tng the variom  ethm ikm.P t>em ' '
number of jyr.nta
'  * u-r -
their 'rxhtWta.
:ii'.'ural committee of the 
'  It "ird of Traiie. of which M. S 
•'* chairman, thooght U im- 
^ rr,e»-tlng of the ex- 
M’ fo 'heir number. 23, and 
o f  ''■‘" '• te d  IcicaUofi.
CcK^bes is therefore poet- 
■-•v to the winners, rangmsf In
f. t :v >  to $43 65
T lie  figures qiKked are on the as­
sumption that wlien the amendment 
to the tariff btcomes effective, H wnl 
e-irry a ptw ldon whereby the bulk will 
take tiie present aw>!e commodity 
ra’ e anti not 5th cUsa. It has been .n- 
dm4:i;d by the tramiKKtation com- 
:w.mev tiia: this will be done. If the 
r' -̂eiMon of the Railway Ctimroission is 
strictly adhered td by the railway 
tContinuefl on Page 12, Cil
Venion District’s Honey, Apples, Empire’s Best
• • • • •  ! » • • • •  • • •  • ■ •
Bettschen and Harris Repeat With Honey, Lowe’s Triumph With Apples
5)
T h e  remarkable succcasea o f P. 
Bettschen and L  Harria, of Vernon, In
the honey se-ctlon of the ImpertaJ Fruit 
.Show, at Manch;‘ .»iter l i f  t October, are 
causing, widipqjr|ca*|t comment.
TlU-v was the first time Brltlsli Co­
lumbia honey had comtM'tcd agalmil 
exhibit.v m an Empire sliow. the best 
entnes obutmable from Australia. New 
Zealarui, South Africa. Uie Irisli Free 
State, and the re«t of Cfuiatla. also be­
ing on display This province captured 
nine fxtt of a possible thirteen prizes, 
however, and if it had ncA b e « i few an 
unf ffUin.vse mis-<lir.ctl jn fh ich  led 
n C exhibitor,s to forego labelling c«*r-
taln exhibits, Uiey might have aecured 
every possible prize except one.
Mr. Bcttschen, in taking first prize 
fop his entry of one market citse of 
honey, iseaireti the second highest score 
for any entry, in aqy,pf thft cla«)»c^ JOs;. 
Bellechen also took third prize for 
three jars of clear honey,
Mr. Harria ■wa.s an c*qiially oiitaland- 
ing point wlnn«T. being t^tcond to Mr. 
BetlMhen tn the market case cloaa, 
aecond In the thrrs‘ jars of flear honey 
class, and M'cond with six Jars of 
honey In a comiHiitlon open to fruit 
growers (jnly. He was fmirth 
comix'tltlon for thre»* Jars of 
Urted honey,
With James Lowe, of Oyama, practi­
cally sweeping the boards In the Can­
adian apple championship section, nt 
tile smne show, the Vernon district 
can well be proii<i,
, ,, H ie  manniT in which B. O, honey 
Btooti up in cornix-tUlon against any 
exhibits from otiier ixirllon.s of the 
Empire will undoubtedly stimulate the 
sale of B. C. honey in the home mar­
ket which until lately has biren me<*t- 
Ing serious competition with low iirtced 
ImiKirted honey.
It Is expected that a very much 
in the i smaller proix»rUon of this year's crop 
granu- . will is* cairied o\er, despite financial 
d e p r iv io n , as com pared  t^i p a s t years
Capt. R. G, Scott, Calgary, will be 
the kivcnker at meetings of the Cana­
dian Club of Vernon and the Wo­
men’s Canadian Club on Monday. No- 
vemlier 21.
’’Changing Conditions in the Map of 
Europe,'■ will be the Captain's tfiplc, 
sia-uklng to the men at a supix-r in the 
Kidiunulka Hotel at 0:1,5, Capt. Scott 
1s well qualified U) deal with such a 
topic. He served with the Canadian 
Corjis nt Ypres where he was wwinded 
and liuned. Lati-r. he was with the 
Brltlsli Intelligence Corps in Greece. 
Since the war he has tx*cn in Euroj>e 
in the very thick of things. He was in 
the Rhur area of Germany during the 
French occupation In 1923. in Ireland 
during the tioundary trmible between 
the North and the South, He was In 
Albania and in Jugo Blavla just after 
the dletatorslilp was proclaimed In 
1929, arid on the Poland, Rtiwlnn and 
I.ithuainlan frontiers in 1030.
Capt, Scott Will luldrrss the Women’s 
Canadian Club in the aftenuxin at 3 30 
in the dining room of the Kalnmalkn 
hoU-1, his subject, "PersonaUUes of 
Easteni Euroix- ’’
While in the Valley, Capt. Scott will 
also luldress the Canadian Clubs at 
supper meetings at Kelowma on Tues­
day, Nov. 22. and in Penticton on Wed­
nesday, Nov, 23.
KELOWNA, B, C„ Nov. 16 —Hltoshl 
Hamasakl, Japanese, who was arrested 
in Kamloop.s recently, following the 
murder of Wong Bat. was arraigned Jn 
the city police court on Tuesday be­
fore Magistrate Bume, and chm^ied 
with the murder of Wong Bat, who was 
found dead in his garden In the early 
hours of the morning of Wednesday, 
November 2. At tills preliminary hear­
ing, the evUlenoe of Dr, Boyce, who 
mode an autopsy of the deceased, was 
taken, and photographs of the scene 
where the deceased was found, were 
proved by W. McEwan, photographer. 
H. V. Craig appeared for the accused, 
and E. C, Weddell for the crown. The 
hearing was adjourned until 10 a.m, 
on Tliursday.
A great many witnesses will be call- 
e<l during the trial which will bo long 
drawn out on account of all the evi­
dence having to be interpreted into 




B u s i n e s s  and Professional 
Women's Club Members Hear 
V e ry  Interesting Address
Intel national Night was observed by 
the V< rnon Bustnesa luid Professional 
Women's Club on Rz*membrance Day 
evening. This date seemed a particul­
arly appropriate one and clubs all over 
the world held s|x-dal mecUngs on this 
evening,
n ie  mefftlng was held at Kamloops, 
SI that the two clubs cwild meet to­
gether. Greetings were read from miuiy 
clubs over a wide distance. Dr, Irving, 
of KiunhKips, was the main six*aker of 
the evening and he chose as his topic 
'International Relationships."
■ni™ program Included a numIxT of 
tnii.Mcal N lecllons, One of the solos.
In Flanders' nelds," seemed parti­
cularly suitable, Mlw Hilda Co ’rfer- 
maii, Ih-esldcnt of the Vern ui Club as­
sisted wiili the muMcal program.
Page Two T H E  VER NO N  NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
Thursday, Novem ber 17, 1932
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SCHOOL GIRLS WIN 
FROM PEACHLAND
Huge Power Transmission Tower ORDER FOR 20,000 CHRISTMAS TREES
Thur
------you one o f these days not far oft . . , Blr. Jack Frost and
North Wind. And'they’re going , to insist that you step down to the 
' celiar and provide some warmth for your home whiie thejrrc your 
guests for the next four months. .K
TAKE OUR T IP  AND ORDER YOUR COAL NOW!
Peachland Organization Arrang­
ing For Accommodation For 
Meets There In Future
Demonstrate In Convincing Style 
the Prowess of Champions 
— Football Draw '
Hayhurst &  Bryce Ltd.
=  C O A L W O O D  - F L O U R  - FE E D  
F E N C E  POSTS
=  Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
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Empress Theatre
PEACHLAND, B.C., Nov. 14.—The 
regular meeting of the council was held 
this afternoon in the municipal ;o£Qce. 
Councillor Pulks withdrew -his claim 
for some $41, which he had ih ^ e  be­
cause of the need of an extra trip back 
to Edmonton. While in Edmonton re­
cently he had been recalled by a wire 
from Constable Jones, requesting his 
presence at a court case!
Mrs. Fulks met the council in regard 
to the charges made against- certain 
individuals regarding the disturbances 
at the Junior Olympic Club dance. The 
following resolution was passed in this 
regard: That the Municipal -Clerk
write to Mrs. Fulks, stating that neith­
er Mr. or Mrs. Fulks had anything to 
do with information laid against those 
summoned for disturbances.; caused on 
Thanksgiving night, October TO.
Mr. Ross met the council in the in 
terests of the Junior Olympic Club. He 
_said_that the members of the club were 
planning to put a. track, around the.
G IR LS !BO YS!
— T W O  BEAUTIFUL (One Boy’s and O ne Girl’s) r -
public_park, and to make other  im 
provements in the park as a benefit- to 
the general public as well as the boys 
of the club. Free labor and the ser­
vice of trucks to the value of $150 had 
1 been promised, and they would be glad 
I of a grant of $50 fi;pm the Council. He 
felt that it would be advantageous to 
the town to have a local track so that 
.-the.-boys.-CQuld-practiseLJrere._and_alsa- 
I so that meets could be held here, from 
1. other_points._____ ,— ------------------- — -
PENTICTON, B .C m Nov, 14.—On 
Sunday, Nov.-'13, the Penticton Branch 
o f the Canadian Legloh held a very 
impressive, massed Memorial service in 
the United Church. Pour clergymen 
conducted the service, the respective 
mlriisters ' o f the Anglican, United, 
Presbyterian, and Baptist denomlna 
tions; and there was a large choir un­
der the leadership of B. C. Bracewell 
The last gave a superb rendering, of 
Barnby’s “King All Glorious." The'ser- 
vice reached its climax in '"Q  Valiant 
Hearts,” in which the full congregation 
joined and to which the' organ played 
an inspired accompaniment. In  the 
dead-silence which is always so- im­
pressive in a large crowd, a trumpeter 
sounded "T h e ’Last Post” and .conclud­
ed a very moving tribute to the mem? 
ory o f our lost heroes of the Great 
War. The Boy Scouts, Sea Cadets, 
G irl Guides, Brownies and Cubs were 
in attendance.
_____ _̂___ Eenticton^Girls_Wln_.,:_______ ,
By -a sportsmanlike gesture on the 
part - o f -the—Penticton High....-SchooL
Given Away
FREE
girls, a special softball game was held 
on Friday, Nov. 1‘1, between Penticton 
and Peachland. Through an oversight, 
the latter had not competed in the 
tournament at Vernon, at which the 
former were, victorious., Priday’s-match 
however, left the championship in the 




___  '____  R U  L  E  S ___________ _________
No one connected with the Theatre, Contest Stores,
Newspaper, or their immediate family will be allowed 
to enter.
Judges^have been^appointed to~check-the -counting -oL  
the votes, and their decision is final,
Contest is open to all boys and girls attending school
An offer o f $20 for two acres of lahd 
to be used for pasture in Trepanier 
was made by Lom e Shaw, and accept­
ed by the council.
Unemployment Relief Work 
A letter was read from the Hon. R,
I W. Bruhn, Minister of Public- Works, 
regarding unemployment - relief.- -He 
said-that- no unemployment relief- was 
I being carried on at full pay. The gov- 
I ernment would pay two-thirds of the 
money spent on relief, while the muni- 
I cipalities would have to pay the other 
I third. The municipality could expect 
-work-for-any-money-spent-on-reliefn-at 
the rate o f 35c per hour. The under- 
1-taking—of—the—work_on—the—dom ^ic_ 
1 w^ter system could not be recognized 
by the government, but the municipal­
ity could put men to work on it who 
would be in receipt o f relief money.
-SinglerrmencrW.ith9ut::zhpmM3wpuld--be 
-rpqirirftd-to-go-tQ-camDS."but-those^who 
had homes could be supplied with a 
small amount of money, for which 
work could be required by the munipi-
On the same day, in what was ex- 
pected - to~ be the- flnal- f ootbali- game;-
Penticton and Summerland tied with 
a score of 1 all. The game is -to be 
played off at Summerland next Wed­
nesday. On Friday evening, the visit­
ing athletes were entertained at a ban­
quet presided over by the Reeve, who 
afterwards distributed' the trophies 
-which -have -been _won...this season.
---- - - .... --First-Basketball— - -
The first basketball match was held 
on Thursday, Nov. 10, Reeve Oliver 
being present and throwing up the 
first ball. A  match between senior 
girls of Penticton and.Kelowna result- 
ed^in~the~score“'oLPentictonr25;-Kelow-- 
na 5. In the boys’ -game, Penticton 
-also-won—with-a-,lead-of-14_
An Armistice dance was held in the 
Legion Hall on Friday, Nov. 11, nearly 
200 people being presient. The Comets 
orchestra supplied the music for the 
'dancing, " and in' the-^basement-various 
^ames=beloved"b3r-the"veteransi=such: 
as housie-housie, crown and anchor, 
etc., were played. There were a nuifa-
Silver Creek Ranchers Busy Sun. 
plying Evergreens For Chic-̂  
ago and N ew  York Needs
$10
F(
SALMON VALLEY, B. C., Nov is 
Christmas preparations are In ordm
in Silver Creek. Local ranchers h Z
I been, asked to supply 20,000 trees for 
I shipment to Chicago arid New York 
Orders are being, handled by Salmon 
Arm Farmers’ Exchange, Ltd.'
WUlle .Edes, o f Silver-Creek, went to 
Kamloop$ bn Wednesday last for an
1 operation on his eye. "
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Butchart of 
Hendon, and Mrs. Cox, also of Hendon 
motored to Kamloops on Thursday '
' "Miss Annie , O’Neil, of Schŵ  
Bridge,- left last week, with her slf 
I Mrs... A. Stark, of Cherry Creek,«' W 
j Visit.:;,’ ' ■ ■,r ■ •, ,
Miss Landpn, spent the holiday and 
I week end at her homq at Knob Hill 
Mrs. H. Sharp, who has been spend- -| 
ing a few days in Armstrong' visiting 
I Mrs. Gray, returned horiie on Monday 
.'Mrs. C. I. Rippington, of Knob HiU 
returned to her home on Friday after 
1 spending several ' wegkS visiting old- 
friends at Silver Creek' and Salmon







Mrs.- ' A.  J_. McLean, of Silver 
Creek, is spending a few weeks visiting 
her "daughterr-Mrs-E.-'M ; Hooverrof 
Armstrong.
• A ll are pleased to hear that I. H. 
Wri'ght, of Silver Creek is getting a- 
round again, after being sick.
Mrs. Floyd Brown, of Silver Creek, 
took her little son to Kamloops for 
treatment on Wednesday.
L. King, o f Lumby, visited at Hey- 
wood’s and Silver Creek over the week 
end-
To secure an unusual photograph th
...-. looked away, up.-Human.spiders.bu.
o f,a  series in the new Essex-Kent
ande camera man got away down 
lit this, tow.er, 487 feet high. I t  is one 
transmission systempower
Peterson Advocates Controlled
Johnnie Demmon, who has been 
working in the valley during the Sum-. 
mer, returned to his home at ‘West- 
wold on Monday;
Eric Halverson, of Hendon, left this 
week for Vancouver on a visit to his 
brother.
Mary Pritchard, and Nancie Hey- 
wood spent Friday afternoon visiting 
Mrs.' L. : J. Bottlng, of Glenemma.
Miss Myrtle Rorke, of Silver Creek, 
returned to Armstrong recently after 
spending: a- few days visiting with her' 
parents.
To Stabilize Wheat Prices




Ballot Box-in E m p f e s s  Theatre lobby," where all votes 
musTbe deposited beforelFri5ay-each week.-
palit-y;--' -
A  letter was read from ..the Soldier 
Settlemeht Board in reply "to a letter______________________ _  ,  ̂service was held at the craotaph;^ith
coiicemmg--thb--seebnda^y^d83h-^oh-"the- address-Jiy—tha-.-Rev.~-R..= î.—-^Jorn^
fLambly'-Ranchr~in~~which'-4t—was—stated.—s<
det youf  'parents and friends to deal at the following 
merchants “ ’ ~
Put your name on, and the boy and girl depositing the 
niirnherr“ of votes by December 3rd, wins the
that permission of W. E. Clements, J. 
Clements and Miss D. Clements must 
|=be=obtain:ed'“ fop=anjKiundi6rtafcings«^)n= 




In  discussing the unemployment re- 
was decided that all
ber of lucky tickets drawn for, the 
"ownera^f—wKich-received=fat^turkeys7 
On Friday mprnihg at 10:45 a.m. a
ly observed and wreaths o f poppies, 
covering the "base of the monument.
Gives Conclusions After 
Intensi-ve Study
— “‘We""cahhot'--‘avold"-"the---'conciusion- 
that agriculture in export countries
today f^ e s  a comglUng~nOTessityjfor 
ruhdamehtal changes ih Its 'bread
.ng^ ̂ grain—produetion“ 8iid—trading—pr
slow readjustment are our periods of
“activity returns 




to neaf-pafit'y "with other* prices. ’The 
latter has in the past almost invariably
tices,” writes Chas. W, Peterson, in 
the October issue of the Farm and
wereM>ffered=in=memoElam«=!aji=Elan.ds.-RanGh-=RevieWr5iGalgary^=sMr;^etersom
j net question 
members of
I T  
the council should be
Tst-Prizes to the winning Boy and Girl— A  Bicycle. 
2nd Prizes— Lovely Wrist Watches.




Ritz Beauty Shoppe 
Openshaw’s Variety Store
The Vernon News
F. B. Jacques & Son 
Vernon Steam Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners 
Rite-wey Grocery 
J. M. Edgar, Electric
menibers of th&-Gpmmittee-tp-deai..with.. 
this. There was a long discussion on 
the-whole question of relief money, and 
it  was decided to write to the govern­
ment asking for, the allocation of a 
certain amount for this purpo^.
A  resolution was passed ratifying the 
action of the Water Board in reduc­
ing the A land on the Hardisty place
ers Field” was sung by-the—school
children.^____ __ - ______̂___ ' ____ IJ
—Last-week was B.C. Products week, 
ftHd-^^e—store—windows were dressed
accordingly. On ’Tuesday, Nov^8, L. F. 
Champion of the Vancouver Board-of
makes an appeal-for-aetion- and in a 
comprehensive-particle— outlines——the. 
causes of the present depression and 
then-suggests-then
MAN’S HEART STOPPED 
BY BAD STOMACH GAS
Leaders in Bicycle Contest up to Sat urday, De^. 12.
Betty Lewis1. Charlie Crozler 4.
2. Marian Edgar 5.
3. Harold MePhee ‘ 3.
Ray Butler 
Irene Campbell
W. L. Adams bloated so with gas 
after meals that his heart missed 
beats. Adlerika brought out all gas 
and now he eats anything and feels 
fine. ’The Nolan Drug & Book Co 
Ltd.
K J iiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim m iiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
T^ade, gave an excellent address upon 
the subject to the Women’s Institute, 
uttering a plea to get-behind the idea 
of the product to sympathy with the 
producer.
On Friday, Remembrance Day, all 
stores were closed but the weather was 
unfortunately cold and grey for the 
holiday.
Plans Winter Sport
The Ski Club is preparing for winter 
operations, and is planning a cabaret 
on Nov. 24 to raise funds for what was 
discovered last year here to be a pos­
sible local sport with a gr^at thrill at­
tached for both performers and on­
lookers.
Sunday evening, Nov. 13 a, dramatic 
service was held in St. Saviour's 
church and was attended by the staff 
of the Empress Theatre, to whom a 
special address was given by the Rev. 
H. P. Barrett, chaplain of the Theatre 
and Church Society in Canada.





disturbing features of 
iTirEctErei:
blind resistance of organized labor to 
an hour rate of w ^ es  in line with 
bfead" gram-- prices^ wHicli completeTy 
blocfca.the'^'bstantial lowerlHg "of com 
modity—prieesr-and—t-hus-er^ates-stag 
nation and unemployment. Also the
act t.nat,j,.tnere is noi. now tlie le; 
prospect'of relief through an early de
W
PC*--
“As fast as your legs can carry you” 
or “Step on it!"
Do You Know That
SATURDAY, DEC. 3rd
1- ill is the last day in the Empress Theatre
1' '  ,1 
f* I! 1f  I






f t p  ‘
B iG Y  C L E  C o n te s t
Some of you took our advice last week and Rot New Subscribers 
wliicl! Rave you “ RIG VOTl^lS.” Keep after them all your^ spare 
time if you want to be a winner!
from 15.75 acres to 10 acres. This, 
place it Is understood lias been re­
cently purcha.sed by, F, Bradley.
Taxes Total $3,752
Councillor Harrington, chairman of 
the finance committee reported $3,- 
752,30 current taxes collected, $317 
trade licences and $80 poll tfixes. The 
municipal clerk was Instructed to give 
those delinquent in the payment of 
poll taxes a final notice with seven days 
to pay up. In the event of their not 
being paid, the matter of collection 
would bo put In the hands of the po­
lice,
Councillor Helghway, chairman of 
the Light and Water committee, re­
ported that various repairs had Imen 
nuvdo on the system. 'Tlio electrician 
had reported 22 street lights replaced. 
There was more water In Trepanier 
Creek than there had been for eight 
years,
Mr. Helghway thought that evci 
the council could not replace the en­
tire domestic water syntem this year, 
that the town section might bo con­
structed, Ho pointed out that tho pro­
fits on tho system would bo approxl 
matoly $400 this year, -and that money 
should bo spent on tho system. It  was 
(iwldod to hold a sijcolal mooting to 
consklor tho domestic water situation 
and In tho meantime tho committee 
could mako a survey and Imve a re­
port ready for that mooting,
Councillor Martin reported that the 
roads were all In good shape. Several 
minor repairs were suggosted by other 
members of tho council and tiro road 
committee was asked to Investigate 
them) matters.
It has been roi)ort.ed that a ear ran 
Into the truck belonging to 8. Dell, as 
It was |)arkt'd at tho sitlo of tho road 
In front of Mr. Tlawkes’ orchard. Hat 
urday night. Tim side boards of the 
trunk were torn off b,v tho Impact 
tho car. The latter vehicle wim dam­
aged to the extent of $150, according 
to the owimr when reporting the 00̂ .1- 
dent.
The Vernon Ne'ws
can help you to increase your votes at a tremendous pace if you 
will only coneentrate on new or renewal Subscriptions.
Your relatives and friends will be pleased to help yoni
3000 for a New Subscription 2000 for every year’s Renewal 
(JET BUSY NOWI EVERY MINUTE COUNTS! 
Subscription, anywhere in Canada, 1{)2.50 per year
OFF COLOUR?
HOW IS YOUR LIVER?
Waive lip your I.ivcr Bile
'— Williout ('aloinel
Yonr llviir’n ft vory.mimll oniiiii, It., m 
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hi'i'il nll i rnllmiilniil,
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tihi nun.hmn Into your iKn. Tlii'y'rn nmnly vi'K'" 
liililn. Hnlii, Horn, Auk far Ilium tiy imimi, llnluiKi 
•ulmlltutM. Ikt ftU
ment to reduce the value of the dollar; 
the third, and the one- he advocate, is 
a controlled bread grain production 
coupled with international agreements 
to stabilize wheat prices.
A  portion Of Mr. Peterson’s illumin­
ating article follows:
“We cannot avoid the conclusion that 
agriculture ih export countries today' 
faces a compelling necessity for fun­
damental changes In its bread grain 
production and trading practices. Ag­
riculture can no longer successfully 
function a.s"tlTe"“only“ im port^ t human 
activity controlled neither by natural 
laws nor internal organization. Nor 
can it, in a well ordered society, be per­
mitted to run amuck periodically, 
.spreading mi.sery and ruin in its path. 
Cereal farming must be rescued from 
the glorified gambling hell within 
which it has for ages been compelled 
to operate, in conducting the most vit­
ally important, and the most extensive 
function, of any occupation on earth,
It must be so organized, that it may be 
able to ohserve the same wise buslne.ss 
principles as are regarded m  absol­
utely essential to .success in every other 
occupation, This Involves a measure of 
effective crop area control. Difficult 
os such a task may, at first sight ap­
pear, it Is unquestionably tho major 
problem confronting civilization at this 
moment,
Production Control
In  order, to meet these highly or­
ganized exclusion mea.sures and to 
curb the pro.sent destructive lncrea.ses 
In area In overseas export countries, 
systematic limitation of wheat area In 
tho four chief exporting countries, who 
completely control tho situation. Is 
clearly indicated, Every farmer also 
realizes that there l.s not tho remotest 
chance In tho world tor eflectlvo pro­
duction control by voluntary or co­
operative action. Tho strong hand of 
government must' deal with tho case,
It would bo somewhat Inconsistent 
for provincial and state governments, 
who undertake tho dilghly Intricate 
ta.sk of collecting, checking and audit­
ing tho personal income statement of 
every Individual taxpaying citizen, to 
urg\io that iv system of licensing wheat 
producers on an acreage basis for ex­
port purpasos, Is beyond tlio scopo of 
practical administrative control, 
"Fanners everywhere would undovibt- 
edly hall with delight, and would s\ib- 
mlt without que.sllon to, any plan of 
control that would bo Impartially en­
forced against every grower, and which 
would be I,he moans of establishing 
and maintaining a fair, living price of 
wheat, To doubt this Is to doubt their 
sanity,
’'Furtliermore, present Indications are 
that priMluetlon control will imviredly 
also have to bo resorted to with cotton 
and wool In the Unll.ed States and 
Auslrallu, 'The Imperial Conference 
at Ottawa has already, put It up to 
Australia In respect to her sheep In­
dustry, It Is, therefore, obvlotis that 
this sul)J('et should bo carefully ex­
plored hy all agrtculturiil export co\m- 
Irles, as the quickest way otit of the 
present doprefislon,
Ko-Ailjuslninnt of I’rice Levels 
"Oovernments are very u|)t to fol 
low the lines of kuist resistance. In the 
Impe of heaven-sent relief fortuitously 
upiiearlng and solving all \incomfort- 
ahle prohlems In Clod's good time, It 
Is Just, possible, however, that the pre­
sent world-wide ealemlty Is not sus- 
eeptlhle to the healing Inlluenee of 
lime, ,fit lertst, hi'Tl'rms of any Riinli 
hmlled period as humanity eoiild he 
expected to endure.
"Uiuler presiairc of an over supply of 
fiKKl stiifT on the International niarki , 
tho agricultural price level falls almost 
over night, On tho ol.hor hand, It 
ofton takes years of fleree resistance 
before wages and commiMllty )>rloes 
fivll corre.-tpondlngly. These periods of
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fruit season, the club had to postpone 
the opening.
-W esley Smith,-of- Kelowna, is a visi­
tor at the-home-Of-S—Taylor.. heie,J0E~. | 
a few weeks. ___________  .
Miss S. E. Walker, junior school
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Walk- 
ei^tHE-nderbyr-
owing to the effect of the prohibitive 
bread grain tariffs in European coun 
tries, coupled with quota and- other 
artificial restrictions, nor any chance of 
largely increasing consumption, owing 
to the now almost stationary world 
population.
Which is The Way Out?
--‘In view of these facts then, it would 
appear, that there are three' optional 
courses open for Canada to pursue;
“ (1) 'To follow the present lais- 
ser -faire policy and allow events 
to shape their own course.
“ World wheat production • on the 
present price level may be curtailed 
somewhat, through the frequency of 
agricultural bankruptcy. Consumption 
Increase through increased world po­
pulation’ will, however, be slow. But 
food prices will eventually advance, 
probably to pre-vvar levels with wheat 
at from .seventy'cents to, eighty cents 
a bushel. ,
■’These adjustments, In all likely- 
hood, cannot be accompll.shed within 
at least five years, meaning that bu.sl- 
ne.ss Inactivity must continue during 
that period, more or less. ,
“ In the meanwhile, fierce labor war­
fare will rage, becau.se wages and sal­
aries must also be reduced to tho pre­
war standard, about twenty-five to 
forty per cent, below pre.sent scales.
“The commodity price level can, of 
cour.so, only follow reductions in wages 
and salaries (eighty-five per cent, of 
tho cost of production and distribu­
tion). This ultimately will also bo peg­
ged from forty to fifty per cent, be­
low tho present average,
"There would bo great tUificultles in 
tho way of meeting public and private 
Indobtedno.ss at the existing wheat and 
tho new low wage and commodity price
E. Robert^n returned home froiil-̂  
Winfield .last week, where he had beea— 
employed for several weeks.
Mrs. Victor Witala went to 'Vancou­
ver last Saturday evening, where she 
w il l , spend a few days’ holiday vdth 
friends, and to meet her daughter. 
Miss E. Witala, who is on her way to 
San Francisco.
Rupert -Davy, George Butterworth, 
and William BaiT, spent la.st Wednes­
day in the Salmon Arm and Canoe 
district, on a deer hunting trip.
Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft, and family, of 
Revelstoke, were visitors here last 
Friday and Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. Bearcroft’s mother, Mrs. M. Mo- 
scr
T. Gray, Jr., and Laurence Zetta- 
green, were lucky last week while out 
hunting deer. “Tommy" .shot â fine 
ten-point buck, and'Laurence, an elev­
en point, both in tho Mnra hills,
Charles Walker went to Slcamous 
last Friday evening, where he joined , 
George Wells ancl Roy Wheeler, who 
played for the Arml.stlco dance given 
tlicrc.
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob John.son and 
Miss Annie Brulce were visitors to Ver­
non last Friday.
IqvolH. A vo.st amount of debt would 
have to bo liquidated through bank 
ruptcy apd compromise. It would not 
prove a very attractive program,
“ (2) Through ciimiiioy manage­
ment to rcdiico tho gold value of 
tho dollar to approximately one- ' 
half of Its present value. ' 
"This would automatically lncrba.so 
agricultural prices in Canada and 
bring them to parity with tho present 
wago and commodity price levels, 
which would not nncc.ssarlly Incronso.
"Tho higher agricultural purchasing 
power would quickly restore business 
activity, and enable all classes to pay 
their debts.
" It  would, however, Involve part re­
pudiation of an external debt of four 
billion dollars, or payment thereof In 
full at a ruinous premium,
"Great Britain and mo.st European 
countries have gained, at least, tem- 
l)orary relief, through resorting to thin 
oxiiedlenoy,
"Australia has also adopted thin 
nlan, under an almost equivalent debt 
liandlcap, and praetloally all cla.sses 
there seem satlsllcd with tho net re­
sult.
"(3 ) Thrnugli eontrnllcd hmnl 
grain prndncllon In tho four chief 
exporting countries, coupled. If 
possible, with an International 
agreement to stabilize wheat 
prices, so ns to bring these ap­
proximately In line with present 
eoininodlty prices and wages.
"'rills would Involve an advance In 
world wheat prleon of from olglity to 
one hundred per cent, over present 
prices,
" It  would end tho depre/islon through 
rostorhig normal ngrluultural purchas­
ing power,
"A ll eliuises and govnrnmenl.s would 
he able to pay their debts and the’ gold 
standard could he adhered to.
'I'lie Obvious Kcmedy
"Reviewing Uie whole situation It 
would seem, that produotlon control In 
wheat In AtmI.ralla, Argentina, Can­
ada and Urn United Stales, In profer-
Ing this problem 
action!"
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able to tho mere temporary, and pro­
bably doubtful, expediency of monetary 
or credit manipulation., It has more­
over tho advantage of correcting the 
fundamental cause of the deprcsa'oa 
It  presents a comparatively simple 
problem only and would quickly re­
store agricultural purchasing power 
and end the depre.sslon. All nations 
would apparently wolconlo a move m 
that direction.
"Aside from tho general theory th»t 
In tho , long run, agricultural prices 
determine tho level of general commo­
dity prices, It Is still nloar that any 
useful stabilization plan must of neces­
sity concern Itself, first and foremosi 
with food prices, That the key to thcM 
lies In effective control of bread grm 
production. Is hardly oixrn to serious 
argument. .
"Canada, tho United Stales, Aiistri” 
11a and Argentina have hi tho Pj® 
provided a round eighty-seven per ■ 
of the world's export wheat, They coi 
Irol tho sltimtjlon completely, M " 
other countries can laereasn wh 
areas substantially, The 
tho world markoli of a mere J) „  
drnd million dollars worth of an 
wheat surplus, has coat their grow 
not less than two bllllen 
reduced income during the \ i,,. 
years. Surely, those teur c®"" j 
have this vast problem In m
should oreiito a standingiiuiiMH ........


















































































larricilA Missouri man has ll''®''Y "iVar 
Urn girl Im ran over In lil.s 
ago. Which proves that, V®® J,," i« 
mako it a. habit to drive very 
and sound your horn at the sllK 
provocation.
Thursday, N ovem ber 17, 1932
$10 eOO GRANT 
f o r  PUMPING IS 
NOW AUTHORIZED
Welcome News From Ottawa 
Received By Summerland Re- 
\ garding Proposed Scheme
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Nov. 14.— 
•JO 000 grant ip connection with the 
nro'posf'd pumping schemes has been 
authorized by Ottawa according to a 
telegram received by the municipality 
last week. • ;
The agreements necessary for these 
new arrangements are being prepared, 
but it will- be some time before the 
bv-law can be voted' upon; as separate 
i ' aOTenifuts are necessary-,, and th e .pa­
pers have to be sjgned in Ottawa, in 
Victoria, and locally. In  the meantime 
they are being prepared with as much 
dispatch as possible, and while it is 
doubted if they: will be. ready>to be 
Votrf upon at the municipal elections 
in January next, they will be ready in 
■the early part of the hew year. .
Another general meeting of orchard- 
ists will be called in December when
~ br H-" gisfTWill ■ speak'on'lrrigatio 
_^d’„thei;e.-wilL-be_furJther_di5cussions, 
about the codling moth. Ben Hoy. the 
district agriculturist o f Kelowna, who 
has been working on the codling moth 
menace will .be invited to attend, so 
that he may give advice on ariy ques­
tions that arise 
Councillors J. Arkell and C. Hud­
dleston with Reeve Powell are mem­
bers of a court o f revision appointed 
-tA-n.nrk-nn-the-voters’—list.—This-re­
vising will be done from lU a.m. on 
December 10.
There has been some trouble because 
the water of Prairie Creek, which is 
used for irrigation purposes during the 
- summer, floods the meadow in the 
wintertime. D. K. Penfold, Kelowna, 
district water engineer, is being asked 
about the best way to handle this 
overflow. p
The Council has applied to the Pro­
vincial Government ■ Water Board for 
authoritv to charge the same irrigation 
rates in 1933 as have been charged 
, t̂his~year.___ _______,____ _̂________ :__;___
Good To Look At
BfiTTW DOWN AND HER HEIFER
Each^year^Captain^Dunwaters presents _some“ lucky“ boy~ or girl -witlT a Reg­
istered Ayrshire heifer. This year Betty'Down was the lucky winner. She 
-___is_a-;daughter_o£_E...Down", Armstrong,            
Impre-ssive. Service
Ah impressive Remembrance Day 
servifce was held at the cenotaph at 
10:45. Pi'iday morning, when members 
of the local clergy spoke, and the two- 
■mihutFTileHCe was observed,..; Veterans 
and cadets stood on either-side of the 
-pprhu-ay tr> the cenotaph, and--wreaths
were placed upon it by representatives 
of local organizations and by many
others.
■The“WomeiVF'Auxiliar-y-to-t.he-Gan' 
adian Legion held their annual supper 
~it#ThFLegioiFH^l=oir^Pridu-y^^t=6:r3(l
■pjn. Tin's was very weinattended and 
he—Hali—had—bean—prettily—dCGorated.
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IN C O R P O R A T E D  2t?9 M A Y  I6 7 0 .
Unsurpassed Values
Percy E. French, B.S.A., of Broad­
view Ranch, has been named as one 
of Canada’s four Master Farmers this, 
yean-, and has received the Master 
Farmer gold medal and certificate ac­
cording to the recent' announcement of 
the a-tvards coihmiEEee..
This high honor paid one of the best 
known ranchers-in-the-valley-will-meet- 
with great favor. The award is made 
in recognition of, achievements as a 
farmer, home builder, and community 
leader.
The three others to receive the a- 
ward this year are Thomas McCusker, 
Regina, Sask.; William B. Reid, Har­
grave, Man.; and Wiiliam A. Ferris,
Holland,~Man.; ' making a total o f 
twenty who have been named Master 
Farmers durmg~^he” pas1r~threti» years"
that"the movejneirtrhas-been sponsor^ 
ed ‘by ■ The "Nor’-West Farmer and 
PaiTii an_d_Home.JWinnipeg_publiJzation.
W ar IDead Honored At Memorial 
.L_Cerernonyi_On„Remembrance 
Day, November 11 .
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Nov. 14.—R e­
membrance Day was fittingly and re 
verently observed at Armstrong on Fri­
day, with a,^general closing of a ll places 
of business,' and a joint service held at 
the Recreation Hall. Arrangements for 
the service were made by a committee 
which-included-representatives of - the 
City Council, the Municipal Council, 
and the Canadian Legion, and all the 
Protestant ministers of religion in the 
city. The same reverend gentlemen 
also all took part in the service, which 
began--at-a-quarter-to eleven—in the 
morning.
There was a good attendance, show­
ing little falling off from that which 
has been seen at similar services here 
in the past. The members of the Can­
adian Legion formed up at the Club; 
room and marched to the Hall. A  
.body of the Armstrong Militia, in uni- 
form, paraded from -the -DrilT—Hall, 
under command of Lieutenant Theron. 
The Gifl'Guide's ATsd,'as usuâ ^̂  'attend- 
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SPECIAL SALE OF SILVER PLATED WARE!
For Christmas Gifts Every Article Mentioned Here Is Selling , Below Actual Cost
-Butter— Dishes,- -  plated-—frame- 
glass inset, and plated knife.
■' E a c h - 'T :  ................
Bon Bons, with handle. Each,
Vases, loin. high. ..... .....Each,
Grumb Trays with Scraper—
Set ........................................
Salts and Peppers, in gift box-
Pair ................................ ......
Relish Dish .....................Each,
;— with-:— Gandlestie-ks-—in-gift-box— —
P a ir '.......-.1.................. ..........
:-;..69^ - — Bon- Boit-;-with .'handle.--—'.E-ach-,- 
6 9 ^  SugaT and -Gream Tray-; Each,'
^1 .29  Meat Platters .,......;.:..-‘.....Each,
. .. Sandwich Trays ............ Each.
^ 1 .2 9  Fruit Gornports ...............Each,
— Grumb Trav and Scraper—
,?1.39 Set .... ...........
^1 .39  Sandwich Plates ........ ......Each,
?1 .39







-Well-and-Tree-Platters . .Each, $ 2 .29
Flower Baskets?........... :.Each,-$3.95
-Water Pitchers . ..—^Each,-$3.95
■Sugar and Gream ....;...;...,.:Set;$3 .95
Gasseroles, with Pyrex inset—
Set ................    .........$3.95
Gravy Boat and Tray........ Set. $3y95
Rose Bowl with handle....Each, $ 3 .9 5  
Make your selection while assortments 
are at their best.
9Q All Metal Smoker Stand ^1 29

















































with apricot branches and imitation 
blossoms, and with red, white, .and
"blue:   -  '■■■ —**y-■   
Directlf "a fter supper"J.-ErO"Mahonyr 
of— the Canadian Legion- 
here. asked that a two-minute silence 
be observed ^ r : th e 'fa ll^ vT o llp w in g  
this a toast to the King was proposed. 
After some spirited -community : slng^ 
tag to Miss Marporie King’s accom-- 
^^ariimehf; Mi'S." Plunkett, President of 
the Women's Auxiliary to the Legion, 
spoke of the honor due to the living 
men who had se.en service, Mr. O’Ma- 
hony’ Shanked Mrs. Plunkett for the 
Legion and gave an account of their 
work which was started primarily, to 
take care of veterans and their de­
pendants. and is now branching oiit 
into a work of greater, service, and he 
asked that as many as possible become 
members r of their organization. D. 
Taylor proposed the toast to the la­
dies of the Women’s Auxiliary, and 
Mrs. D, Taylor responded. When Miss 
Marjorie King had sung and Mr. Short 
had given two splendid monologues C.
E, Bentley also spoke of the airhs of the 
Legion throughout the British Empire,
[ , and Mr, Bentley read an accoupt -of 
the stirring memorial service held last 
year in Albert Hall, London, when 
scarlet popples, one for egch British 
.soldier who fell during the Great War, 
were let f,i>U from the dome of .the 
Hall, Continuing the program Mi.ss J. 
Paradis gave cello solos, B. Newton 
sang, and D. Taylor gave violin selec­
tions, Cyril Mossop, L.T.C.M. was the 
accomitanlst,
The latter part of the evening WM
siwm In dancing for which the Relcl 
orchcsini supplied the mu.slc,
A giviu deal of credit goes to the 
ladleis nt the Women's Auxiliary who 
art! few In number, but who provide 
each year for so many people, such an 
excellent supirer apd plca-sant evening.
Till! maiTlnge olf Mi.ss Lillian Darke, 
U.N., daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Jas. 
Darke, and George Tedder, oldest son 
of the late Joseph and Mrs, Mabel Ted­
der, i/t Kamlooirs, B, C., will take plact; 
on .Saiiirday, Noveniber 19, at 11 a.m. 
In the'Summerland Bapll.st Church.
The I.lulunlng Club Is giving a Har- 
ve.st I-’esiival dance In the Legion Hall 
on l''i'lduy evening, November 111, and 
thoie who iu,K;nd have been a.skitd to 
wear overalls or gingham dresses, '' 
Mrs, Hei-ry of the High Sehool .stall'
I spi’ut a lew’ days In Vancouver at the 
end ol the wi.a.'k,
Harwood has gone to Vaniiou- 
'''er lo pi-nd the winter.
On itunday (‘Vitnlng, Rev, J. SeoU, 
pa,Mill- of the Baptist Church, eondnel- 
ial II speelal Rememhranee Day servUtti 
'vhli!h the veteran,s attended, Mr. 
SeoM cave it spli'mlld adilress and there 
'va.-i -,|ieelal mnsle, Miss Marjorie- King 
!'oint -I) Uctu, 111 The Lortl,'’ imd an 
aniliem wa.s rendered by the choir,
Tile niiseellinieon.H .sliriweV' for Miss 
billliiii Diirki) 'whlnh wiw liosliioneil he- 
tan-,e ni Mi-ii, C, N, Maedonwld’s lllne.s.s 
'Vii.i 1 iveii iiv Mrs, Arkell anti Mrs. 
doiin--, mtehie at the Ritchie home on 
Wi-dne;iiiiy nijornoon, Many of the 
j'liip'- P-et'ii frlendM gathercil to give 
•''■r 1 Ill'll- good wishes.
^esigned-t’o-digmfy agriculfufer this- 
movement is neither a conteta nor a 
competition for no farmer is"Mlowed
with a prelude played by Mrs. Garner 
at the instrument, -and the singing of
a-hymn Tedby the Men’taGlee’ Club^of 
“the United Church. Th e Rev. J. C.
to enter his own application for the 
awamd_ buG must be noininated. by_ his 
friends or neighbors as a candidate for 
the "medal.”  'The lionor seeks, the man.
“O f the twenty Master Farmers there 
are, seven in Manitoba, six in Saskat- 
Che wan, four Jn Alberta, and three in 
British Columbia.; _______. ______
Hardy uttered the invocation and re ­
cited the Lord's Prayer, and read the 
first- lesson., ..The .He,v.;.al- F .  Bell,;,wflu> 
c'dnflucte'd''tBe'sertace'Tthen'ta^
JUNIOR RED CROSS
BRANCH IS FORM ED
U. lIcnihlinR Organizes Trinltj^ 
Valley School Children An 
Local Unit
TKIMl'l'V VAU.blY, B ,0 „ Nov, 13, -- 
ni-iiiiiiiii;., Ill,, 'I’rlnlty Valley school 
'cia-hi r imd ppi pupils have formed a 
iH-iiiK'ii of ui„ canadlap .luilior 
lied ('llII,H 111 tills valley. The young- 
iiiivii elioHcn till! naiTu*, "Trinity 
VlUleV r'lil„|u„|,.,.s,"
, H of i-umhy TJnittai Church, 
acid 111! iivi'iiinn scrvlmf at the hcIiooI
*'"di,e hi'i-,. 01, Hunday, .1, Hughes, of 
iiamliv, accompunied Mr. King, 
u, K, Hiiundcni was one of llic lay 
delegiui!n at iiio Anglican Deanery 
'a'ali-i-i iin, i„  Vernon la.st wt̂ eU, and 
idicndcd ihe dedication service of 
uic new Ml HaintH' ehurch.
Mo a of ||„. yo ,„„{ loan are now Iraclc 
m>m Ihe fniit-pteklng and packing 
 ̂ tlipi work being now practically
-In addition to Mr. French, the Mas-- 
ter Farmers of this province so far 
named are John Mole, of Ladner, wtao 
is well known for his splendid 212-acre 
dairy farm in the Fraser River delta, 
and Leonard F. Solly, who operates a 
specialized mixed farm at Westholme 
on the east coast of Vancouver Island.
These twenty men have been selected 
from a list of 396 candidates scattered 
over the four Western provinces. Once 
nominated a farmer automatically be­
comes a candidate from year to year 
until he finally-qualifies for the award 
or withdraws his name from the no­
mination list. It is clear, therefore, 
that the movement is not a one-year 
proposition-but on the contrary a farmr 
er must have several years’ of hard 
work, good farming, and good citizen- 
.ship as a background before he is even 
likely to be nominated fpr the award.
Movement Started in U. S.
The movement -was first-started in 
the United States in 1925 and has been 
since carried on by several farm jour­
nals. It became an International move­
ment when the Nor’-West Parmer an­
nounced. Its introduction Into Canada 
In 1929 and awarded the- first medals 
In the Domlntoh In 1930.
Following the nomination of a, can­
didate he Is .sent a questionnaire con­
taining 299 que.stlons Inquiring Into 
every pha.so of his farming operations, 
hl.s home, the education unci training 
of his children, and his contribution to 
the life of the community in which he 
lives. Later, in the season ho Is per- 
.sonally vlaihcd by an editorial repro- 
.sentatlve of The, Nor'-We.st Farmer, 
Who olllclally scores marks. Following 
this preliminary survey ,several of the 
hlghe.st scoring candidates are visited 
by the awards committee appointed for 
the itrovlnce In which the candidate 
re.sldos,
Tile awards cnmmlU,;(! for British 
Columbia eomiirl.sed Deputy Mlnlsti.a' 
of Agriculture, J, B, Muuro, of Vlctm-- 
la; Dean F, M, Clement, of the Unlver- 
nlly of British Columbia; L, T, Chap­
man, Fdltor of the Nor'-Wcsl Farmer; 
luid II, B, Smith, British Columbia re­
presentative of the maga'/.lne,
Mr. French, who Is 4(1 year.s of age, 
was born In the Mlddledmrch dlstrlcl, 
m-ar Winnipeg, Man,, wh(;re his par- 
enlH had settled after coming out from 
Knglimd In the early eighties, In HUH 
the family moved to Vernon, taking ui) 
re.sldence' on an 110-acre tract In the 
Seventh Street vicinity, wlilch was oc­
cupied until IIH'J when Broadview 
Ranch was first acriulreil.
Tn l{*n Mr. Irom
tile Ontario Agrlcidiiire Coreg.t with 
Ihe degree of B, S, A„ imvlng not only 
established for hlmstdf a n-cord as an 
iiiit student ol agricultural problem,", 
lull, also a repul at lou aa a. splendid 
hockey player.
First With 1». S. A, BcKree 
incidentally, Mr, French l.s'I'he first 
MiiHti'r Knnnt'r. fi‘> nanuid, wlio nas n
h; B. A. lU'MVt'V. . , I M..
On tin* aaini' yrar ha uri'diiiitail Mi, 
I'YencIi liad a share Ip tlu' home larm. 
For several years, liowevt!r, ho snrvea 
ii,-i District Tlortlciillurlst In Vernon, 
not commencing farming for hlmsi it
iiiilll 11)1(1. . ,
Today Mr. French operates a siilen*- 
did mixed farm, devoted to Irull aim 
ealtle, tint lalt.ir being purebred Hlmit- 
bnrns. Home llilrly acre.s are glyeu 
over In applcii. I'lO acre.s art' under tl.e 
))lmigh, the balance, about .140 aeies 
being grazing lamli , .
Mietler Farmer Freneli has wlu 
might, bi) ,i,grfiv>d "■ ”''U-siipp«)rtlnK uim 
under his cimtrol, wltli idxml 00 la a 1 
of cattle, two hrisul sows, a small fio< u 
of la'iiH, and a complete assortment, of 
frulln and vegelabb's. The home s 
fully modern and electric i)owei 
widely used In farm operfUlons.
Apart from hls riutahlng tie Iv ties 
Mr, lYeneh Is widely known, He Is a 
nresent a inemher of Um Vernon Boa> <1 
!,f Hehixfi Trust.ws, anil^holds on
Strong
RubberBoots
For Men and 
Boys
Gutta Perclia Brand. New 
“UiglTt weiglii Gum 'Rubber 
Boots. six-eyelet height,





observation of the period of two min- 
utes' silence, and this was reverently 
oUeyed. The one jarring note, and that 
an unhappy one, was the roaring past 
Of a Treight traintatnL,lh:e...fimban^ 
outside fhe"Haii, -ju^.-ati-the-very time. 
It was felt that it would be most de­
sirable if  some means could be taken- 
to obviate such an interruption another 
time. The silence was ended, at the 
close of the period, by the sounding 
of the “Last Post.” by J. Jamieson.
The Glee Club sang an anthem, fo l­
lowing which memorial prayers were- 
offered by Mr. Hardy. Members of the 
Militia detachment then took the o f­
fering, which was to be divided be­
tween the special fund for the veter­
ans at Tranquille Sanitorium, and the 
local Veterans' Relief Fund.
The Rev. L. Ji'Tatham gave a brief 
but impressive address, in the course 
of which he urged the strong desirabil­
ity of carrying on with these memorial 
day observances, and deprecated the 
iui^estion, which he said was made by 
some, that the time had come when, 
they might cease to hold them. It was 
good that they should continue to show 
clearly that the services rendered by 
those who had fought and died in the 
Great WAr were not forgotten.
Following upon this, another brief 
service was held at the Cenotaph In 
the Public School grounds. The Veter- 
an.s, Militia and Guidos marched up 
the hill and formed up on the lawn, 
and a consldornbls number of the pub­
lic attended here also, though some 
did not arrive until the proceedings 
were over. They cimslsteU In the re­
citation of brief prayers, and the read­
ing over of the names that are record­
ed on the .Slone. Wreaths were then 
placed at the bn.so of the column by 
the Mayor oil bihalf of the City; the 
Rc'evc' on behalf of the Municipality; 
John Fowler for the Armstrong Le­







3re7i’s 's iz e s , 'to  1
Pair ..... .—  ...... ..$2.50
Bovs’ 'size.s, 1 'to-5-^
r “ rrr$2:2rPair
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13— ̂
I^air .............. ..$X.85
"T iE D 'T itJ B R R rR r7 B C rO T S “  
^Iade_ in blucher style', bel- 
Iqvvs t o n g u e s ,  6-eyelet
height, reinforced 
points of wear, grey
at all
_______ ____, rubber
foxings, and double weight 
soles with cleated bottoms: 
and solid rubber heels. 
Men’s sizes, 6 to 
10. Pair ......
Special
For Your Children 
3 0  L O V E L Y  P R E S E N T S
T O  B E  G IV E N  A W A Y !
Your own boy or girl can win one of these lovely gifts.
-IT-yoW“"haveh't-‘-^a"'tahiia-of^your-pwn^you-Gan--give=yc)uT-
votes to some boy or girl and make them happy for 
Christmas. Every, purchase made means votes. M -fK) pur-A O L il lC IO . J J V V iJ f i  ̂ >**v*x*w *̂*,w *̂— .  _ ^ -------- 4 _
■-nh?̂ ‘y,...rheaKsiro;n_votest-.-10c-purchase. .ltr:.vptes..This“ris-a:
wonderful opportunity for 15 girls and 15 boys to receive i 
.-a^jeal--gi£t.Joii_Ghristmas,..:_.... ...................  ...... ............ —
4100-W ORTH  p/̂ L O V E lY  PRIZES.
G IR LS BO YS
-Z  -Boll-Carrlggos- 
1 Pait-Skates^
-1 ■ Pair-Bilk-Pyjamas 
1 Sleigh
- 1-Girls^—Armual-
Pair BedfOOln Slippers” 
1 Large Beauty Doll
J _La rge . Tea Set ____
1 Lovely Necklace 
1 Baby Doll 
1 HBC DoU 




1 Pair Skates - 
1 Graf ..Zeppelin 
-LJBaysLilbum- Annual
-HFire-Ladder-Truck:
1 Pair Slippers..... ... -------
1 Hill-climbing Looomotive
T  Slrefl" Car “ .......
1 Sleigh 
1 Boys’ Annual 
1 Coupe 
3 Skooters
No employee o f this Store iviU be permitted to take i>art 
in this event
"W OM EN’S SLIPPER S
Gomfy ^Slippers for house
chocolate and black; padded 
"criTom'e~'' leather'""Sole's" and'' 
rubber heels. 50 pairs .only. 
vFridayTand-Satur-■: *7 
day. pair ...............  • J v
BR O A D C LO TH
In light, medium and dark 
grounds; small floral de- 
-signs..4PQt& .ail(1 figures, .-71,1 
tub fast. 36in. wide. Value 
29c .yard. Friday apd , 
Saturday'. yar‘d''~.'.;r..r
S H A D O W  C LO T H
In severaT e.xcelleiit designs, 
■Uii-ra-l»le-f-or---el'i'osterfield-cov-
ex drapes, etc. oOin. "wide.” 
Extra special, Friday, and 
"Saturda}L C Q a '
yard ......................
F L A N N E L E T T E
In neat stripes, checks and 
plain colors. 36in. wide. 
Fri. and Sat., Q R p
5 yards for ....    */Ol/
D ISPOSAL OF SCHOOL
PR O PE R TY  U N SE TTLE D
10 DAYS SALE OF WOMEN’S SMART DRESSES
A FT E R N O O N  DRESSES
d'he very last word in the fashibn 
world. Featuring the new sleeves with 
velvet sections; short sleeves; pipe 
organ effects; leg-’o-mutton sleeves, 
etc. Fabrics are rough crepes, rough 
weave satins, aiid waffle crepe. New 
colors: Ricli wines, lyrol green, Bag­
dad green, Irrowns and black. Sizes^FI 
to \'alues In l?ll).ll">
' for ...............■•.... ..... '....
_J\. 11'
$14.95
S U N D A Y  N IG H T  GO W NS
Every dress an exclusive model, and 
the smartest fashion centres have de­
creed;; lovely fabrics i;f rough crepes, 
novelty silks, etc. New neck lines, new 
sleeves, also ItuUon trim's, Colors: 
Bniwn, green, wine and black. Sizes 
M to -I’J. \'alues to .Sl2,!iri, 
for ............. t.....i................
BUSINESS  FROCKS
Fashioned from novelty weave, rough; 
crepes and new wool fabrics, embrac­
ing all the 'latest ■ eti'ccts in /sleeves, 
collars and trims. L.'seful and practical 
gannenls. Colors: BroVvn, wine, green 
and.idack. :ind hiixtures.
\’alues to SS.Ufi for ..'........  *
p r i A C H L A N D ,  B ,  C „  N o v .  7 , - A n  a d -  
J o i i f n e d  n K i i d l n g  o f  t h e  S c h o o l  B o a r d  
w a . s  l i e l d  M o n d a y  a t  ' 3 ; 3 0  a t  t h e  E d g e -  
w a t e r  I n n .  A  d e a l  h a d  b e e n  p e n d i n g  
w h e r e  t h e .  n i r e i '  I n c l i i d i ' d  I h e  p a y m e n t ,  
o f  I n s t i r a n c e  o n  I h e  h i i l l d l n u  a n d  t h e  
w a t / e r  t a x  o n  I h i ;  l i u i d ,  a s  w e l l  a . s  a  
m n a l l  n o m i n a l  r e i U ,  A  l e t t e r  h a d  b e e n  
w r i u o n  t o  t h e  C o u n c i l  a . s k l n g  I f  t h e  
p r o p e r t y  I n  q u e s t i o n  w o u l d  s t i l l  h e  o x -  
i - m p t  f r o m  t a . x a l I o n  I n  U a . '  e v e n t  o f  I t  
b e i n g  l e a s e d  f o r  a  p e r i o d  o f  t l h i e ,  T h e  
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  I ’ r o p i - r t y  C o m m i t t e e  o f  
t h e  C o u n c i l  w e r e  p r e s e n t  a n d  d i ' e l a r e d  
t h a t  t h e  p r o p e r l y  w o u l d  ( . ' e r l a l n l y  h e  
t a x e d  I f  I t  w e n t  l e a s e d  t o  a n y  I n d l v l -
d u a l .  ,  ,
A s  t h e  p r o s p e e t l v e  r e n t e r  d e c l i v n a l  
h l s  u n w i l l i n g n e s s  t o  p a y  t a x e s  a s  W . - 1 1  
a s  l . h e  I n . - a i r a n c t * ,  n o  s a t i s f a c t o r y  a r -  
r a n g e m i ' n l  w a s  p r n b a b l t ' ,  a n d  I h e  d l s - ,  
p . i s a l  o f  I h e  s c l i i M i l  p r o i i e r l . y  w a s  l e f t  
I n  a b u y a n c o .
MODEL HATS ALL REDUCED $ 0 .9 8
Fur Felts for the matron. Shallow crowns, sailor or turbans, 
and black. Values to ,$6.95. Friday and Saturday, each ......
Colors: Green, wine, brown
In' the Vernon United Church. 
:,,,rveil a.s President of Ihe
Farnairs; I'’ariners' InsHiule'. Interior 
Provincial Fair; and B. C, Hhorthorn 
Breeders' AHsoclallnn, He has aLso serv­
ed In the past on the directorate of the 
Vernon Fnill Union, At the present 
lime hi! Is a dln clor of the B, C, Cattle 
Breeders' As;mclatlon; B, C, Bliorthorn 
BreediTs’ Assoelatlon; Dominion Short­
horn Breedei-.s' Association; and repre- 
i.ents B, C, on the advisory board imil.ir 
Ihe Aurleiiltnrn Pests Control Act at 
Ottawa,
Mr, and Mrs, French liavo two 
danglilers, and two sons, and Billy and 
nick French, It .should,he added, have 
illsl Ingnlshed ihemm'lves In Junior 
calf club and slmlliir etmipetlUonn 
mtalnst provlnelal wide eompelllors,
Hmall girl (to ciisloms olllclal searcli- 
Ing her mother's cnsei: "Oh, you're
getting warm, Isn't h(‘, mummy'?
Policeman: A.s soon aa I saw you 
come aroumi the bend 1 said to my­
self: "Forty-five at least," .......
Ijidy Driver: How dare you? Its
Ills liat that makes imt Usik so old,
Wool Special
SUPEl^IOI^ F IN G E R IN G
N'l'w .sliiptneiil jfis l :ii’ rivcd, 3U 
shades. , i Q p
( luiK'e lia ll", each .............. L U v
S ILK  HOSE
’̂lln can ,-.elect iniin chil'i'oti of tl'c 
new .seini servii'i; ill lalesl fall . 
shade.", Size," ^',1 In U'. (C l  H A  
l-.xlra value, pair ...  t p i . U U
SUPER Q U A L IT Y  S ILK  HOSE
('ireiiadiiie Ilf heavy serviee weight; 
the best liiisi' made in Gaiiada ; ne\y 
fall enlnfs, Size-. S'/, lii U>. (C l  C A  
Speeial value, paif .....  t p i . t l U
SU PERFINE  HOSE 
ITcnch Lisle
,\ ln\ ely -.toekiug Inf pfeseiit weaf* 
and very pnptilaf, W'e liave just f -  
eeiveil ntif liUli shipment this sea- 
Min, New fall shades. Sizes C A «  
"1 , 111 III, Spo'i.'il. ptiif
W O O L HOSE
W'e have plain eash inefe, iiia fle . iil- 
.,11 silk and wnni. .Ml sitpef (|milities, 
V'all -diades, S izes tn y A p  
ID, S lieeial, i t a i f ......... ...........  •
Christnias









Bnllef N'uts ....................IF. 20c
.Sciitch Mints . , . ......... 11), 25c
Knwiilfees (.'lincnlate Buds-..
1,1), . ..................................25c
Hat’d Bnih'd Mi.xture ... ...11), 17c




Seeded Mmicat Raleln.s, 15-oz,
ThemKon SeedlttHtt Ralsln.s —
1,5-o-z. pkge, ............  .... ' .......
Bleaclu'd naif,In,H, per lb, . .............
Cnrrants t Recleaned t, 2 Ib.s............
Cut Peel I Orange, Dimon, Citron t -
Per lb....................................... . ■
Citron Peel tWagntalfeiii, per lb,
Oriinge and Lemon Peel, per lb,
Valencia Shelled Almonds, lb.........
Shelled Walnuts, broken pieces, lb.
Walnut Crumbs, per lb,
Gluce Cherries, pur lb„...........
Drained Cherries, iicr lb............
(Iround Almonds, per lb.........
I Almond Paste, per lb,
' Glace nineapplc lYidlow, Red,
per ring .................... .........
Potato Flour, 1 lb, pkge.
Brown lY Pol.son's Ulce Floiir-—
1-lb, i)kge............................. IRf
Pitted Dates, choice tpmllty, 5-lb, pkge,
. .  tor .................................................   tike
Boiled Cider, for mince meat, pint bottles,
eacli   '-iflu
Cliina Cllnger In syrup, per jar 15e, ’2He 
Hlielled PecaUH, i)er tin 30e
Blanched Almonds, '-j lb, pkge. -15e
Monitor Brand Spices. Absolutely the 
best, (linger, Nutmeg, CItummon mat 
Clnve.s, Per tin ................................ 2t)e
II mimimmmnMnMimmmmmiiumiMnMiiifMimiMMiiHiMmiMMUimmmiHmtMMM
Orange Special
2 do-/en Ripe, Juicy Orange 







M E N ’S A1SD B O Y S ’ DEPT .
OFFER
Extra Special Values!
M EN ’S SUITS 
Mado-to-M'easure
( ifiler, ji’ytir suit iinw .fiu’ Ghristimis, 
Tliis is :i wonderful o|i]airltmity to 
purchase- a suit made-lo-iiieasiifo from 
e.xcclicnt .ftihrics, in fancy worsteds, 
also grey and navy serges, .\ll -iin- 
pdrtci] fahrics. I'‘ it gtiaranleed, l„att:.sl 






M EN ’S W IN D B R E AK E R S 
.Math' of dtiftthlp khaki doeskin faltric, 
with Cl iiiverlllile collar, new adjfi>t:ihlc 






M E N ’S F E LT HATS
— Reduced —
v'lioose fi’iiin a genuine Brock or
Si. Fawreiiee. t'ulnr; I.iglit grey.
darlt grev, f.-iwii am hfowu, ,\ll
sizes. \ allies .‘’’It,.'at. 
I'‘.aeh ........ $3.95
M EN’S L IN E D  M ITTS  AND  
GLOVES
.Made of tough wettring miileskin, willi 
warm fleeced litiitig, C A «
I’air , . ' , fVe ,,, ,o’ , , DUC
LU M B ER M E N ’S SOCKS 
,\ll Wool heavy quality ; warm ami 
sturdy wearriig ; plain hlaek or black 
with ■gripes. q r
Special, piiir .. . i7«Jv
i
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VERNON NEWS PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. 
LIMITED
Member o f the Canadian W eekly Newspapers' 
Association
W, S. HARRIS, Editor and Manager „
'T f” Kipling Had W ritten It 
Like This
"Subscription Rates— To all countries in the Postal 
Union, ̂ 2.60 per year, $1.50 for six months, pay­
able In advance. United States, $3.00; foreign 
postage extra.,
H E L P S  TO  K IL L  BU SIN ESS
decision has been handed down by the Board of Rail- 
way Commissioners for Canada which in- effect wipes
M i
out the system so much in vogue these last few years 
of shipping apples in bulk to Prairie points.. This, summary 
has hp'relatlon to the wording of the judgment as handed 
down. I t  is simply a statement of its effects. ■ ,
I t  will be remembered that the railways contended that 
the eighth class rate was established to facilitate the move 
ment of cull apples to processing plants; that*it was never 
intended to permit such a movement as has grown up.
Xhe'cohfentidn'orthe"representativesof-the-industry-at 
the hearing held in Vernon_on _June_l^ and 16 w ^  
was not a fact and that supposing it had been, the rail­
ways had permitted this movement all these years and thus 
haH established it as a recognized practice which it was 
not in the interests of the growers, shippers, railways, or 
consumers to disturb.
A  great point made at the time, was that there should 
be no delay, that the hearings should be concluded so that 
the Commission might make a ruling which would be in 
effect for the movement, of the crop then on the trees. The 
hearing in Vernon was on June 15 and T6 and immediately 
following there were hearings a.t Calgary, Alberta, Regina, 
Sask., and possibly at other points on the Prairies.
The order Was handed down just before the middle of 
November and dispatches soon after intimated that the de- 
cision was to go-into effect on January-2r l933v
you can see what some folks call ^defression*
As nothing but a sfin of Fortunes wheeli 
J f you cats keef your foise and self-fotsession 
No'matter what you think or how you feel;
I f  you cast view'a stufid situation
All cluttered up with îfs* and ‘awŝ  and b̂lits' 
And take it at its proper valuation—
A challenge to your common sense and Iguts ;̂
I f  you can rise above, the mess and muddle.
I f  you: can glimpse a rainbow thnd the clouds 
When Doubt and Dread and Fear are in a Huddle - 
~ And hope is.being measurisd-for-a shroud; ■
I f  you can keep a saving-Jense of humor . -
For stories %hat are slightly inexact;
I f  you can disregard Report and Rumor 
And not accept a statement as a fact;
I f  you can spread the gospel of successes,
— I f  you can stir the spirit that instills 
_J2he latent.AiftAn.Jatlics_gnd looms and presses __
HOMESPUN PEACHLAND PLANS EDUCATION WEEK
-..— Andlijithe-siream-aboveathousaTsdmills;-
I f , briefly ~ydu caiuJspcnd'"an extra'dollar';'
I f  you can pry the sacred Roll apart 
And buy another shirt or shoe or collar ' • ^
And act as if it didtdt break your heart;
I f  you have faith in those with whom you labor. 
Arid trust in those with whom, you snake a trade; 
I f  you believe in friend and next door neighbor 
And heed examples pioneers have made; '
I f  you expect the sun to rise tomorrow;
I f  you arc sure that somewhere skies are blue—  
Wake up asrdr pack away the futile sorrow 
For b'etter day are largely up to Y O U P ’
The Good Earth .
In  these days o f back-to-the-land 
movements it would seem that really 
practical results might be achieved if 
unemployed men, not fam ers by trside 
could be settled on enough land to al­
low them to grow food for themselves 
and their, families,, and which would 
certainly relieve the financial pressure 
in their homes. It  would give them 
part-tirhe occupation and a certain de- 
.gree o f ! satisfaction while maintaining 
their self-respect. At the same time 
it would' be better i f  these small hold­
ings could be. jiear.> enough to larger, 
towns that the man might keep an .eye 
on his trade and its possible re-awa,k- 
ening. ’ This "would; mentally leave - him 
on the edge .of urbanity, and the things 
which he understands, and with which 
he feels at home. We should, never ex­
pect a bom and bred country man to 
go to a city, and take up a trade about 
which he knows, nothing, and expect 
him to make a liviiig. Why then 
should we think for a moment that 
these—men—from— laTge^centres— ean-
Public Meeting Outlines Ar- 
; rangements To Stimulate In­
terest In Schools




the board is based, there may be differences of opinion. 
Such differences were expressed at th e . hearing, but when 
it  is remembered that these opimons were thom which the 
advocates were hired to prepare and present with all the 
emphasis at their command, it stUl leaves the legality- issue 
a very serious one and the Board entrusted with full au­
thority to make a pronouncement.
So influential a tribunal as the Board of Railway Com- 
~missioners"ought tD.^-and-hasin the past, given ordersUased 
on somethmg higher than even the purely legal status; this 
being the general advantage__of jDanada. I t is not to  the
iy in refusing to allow equipment outside its confines, but 
in the end it might not be ^  satisfactory as a simple 
reminder such as has been sent.
The onus o f action is clearly bn the city. I f  thom m 
authority feel they can afford the risk o f  sendmg equip­
ment elsewhere, their’s is the responsibility. Should they 
do so, it is incumbent on them to ta ie  such extra precau­
tions as may be necessary to protect "lives'and property 
wdthih“ the~cbffih^^ of- the-eftyr
general advantage of Canada that a farmer-on the Cana­
dian prairies should have to sell four bushels m  Number- 
One Northern wheat, 240 pounds, to obtain the cash with
Ah arbitrary ruling that equipment must not go-outside 
the city lim itsm ight work a very ^ e a t  loss on good neigh- 
horslwho-migtitheIwillihg _tomay_the.iexpense_ o f the. engage­
ment of a munber o f .temporary watchmen posted at
corrie~to“ a" f  arai-ahd--at -once-make it
pay ?' ” It- is “'a^allaCy^^ to say - that - ^ y  
man can be.a farmer. The most.in­
telligent and successful farmers are 
those of the second and third generp 
ation in  the business. On the other 
hand a small amount of land does 
offer a means to supplement a liveli 
hood. An example o f what can :-be 
done is shown in the Mennomte set­
tlem ent m Manitoba, where gardens 
with aU kinds of vegetables, small 
fruits, crab-apple trees, watermelons, 
and even, peanuts are grown: In  these 
uncertain times they have little un­
employment, they take care of their 
mdigent, and are fairly well fortified 
against economic barrage.
Advertisement For Skin 
One sees so many. advertisementsTor 
things with which to adorn one’s skin 
that T  have, thought of a. panegyric for 
skm itself; the eighth wonder of the 
world, ordinary human skin. It  is a 
splendid and complete., covering for 
male and female, adults or children, 
and guaranteed to last a ii^cturie. I t  
washes well and'does hot shrmk, iii 
fact the color improves With washing. 
I f  it is tom  it  mends itself, and if 
worn renews itself. I t  is sometimes 
veryi-beautiful.. .SQTthat you love to 
touch—it,—and—is-at^all—times usefuL
PEACHLAND, B. C., Npv. 14^A  
meeting was held in the Municipal Hall 
on Wednesday evening at eight o’clMk 
for the purpose.,of discussing plans for 
Education Week. Mr. Bowering, of the 
High School, explained briefly the ob­
ject of holding this Education Week. 
He said that it had been sponsored by 
all educational bodies pf the province 
with the'ldea of interesting the. public 
as Well as the'parehls ,in the value of 
education. . During this week it had 
been suggested that various pro-am s 
of an educational nature should be 
tarried out, but it was up to the meet­
ing to decide what should be done.
R. J. Hogg was appointed chairman 
for the meeting and a committee was 
then appointed to draw up .a program 
for the week. This committee was 
made up, of the teachers, the school 
board, and representatives, of
-ganizations--and.JC.Qnsisted _pr fhe im-
-lowing:—Mesdames_A.__Smalls, W. D.
Miller, E. H. Pierce, Jt. Cousins, E. B. 
Lee, B P. -Gummow, Miss A. Stewart 
Reeve G. Lang, the Rev. D. Scott, aim 
Messrs. Bowering, E. H. Pierce, a. Y. 
Hampson, W. Todd and R. N. Martin. 
This committee was given full power 
to make all arrangements for Educa­
tion Week.
At the rclose-of the public meetmg, 
after appointing Reeve Grant
Ordinary care is all that , is, necessary. 
You .must watch the danger linejvhere 
it  covers .the neck, because , even your’ 
^ s t “"ffiends won’t " te ll"y o u n t iSTOlas-
several points in the city during the time some fire-fighting
 ̂ it
which to purchase 49 pounds of apples which ha.ye been
shiw>ed in  bulk, E m d T rit" M d iH r S tiU 'g re a t^ ^
the Board of Railway Commissioners of Canada in effect.
appliances assisted them in fighting an outbreak.
tic and comfortable, bending with the 
bodyr-and-accommodatihg itself to any
I’ to say no, Mr. Farmer, after'Jahuary 2, 1933, provided prices 
remain proportionately the same, you must put up five bus-
..The communications from the fire underwriters have
done good service in calling attention to  a situation which 
otbpmriRP might ha.ve been overlooked, the situation being
condition. I t  prefers an everi tempera­
ture, but will survive cohsiderable heat 
and cold== Ît=has been^knownrto wrinkle 
rather badly, but with proper care this 
can he largely avoided. To  acquire it.
riicls^of^your^world-^aghSusSstaple f̂QOd^rgductpto-wl]i , one taxes:
the position o f any municipality in event of an outbreak 
of^.aFe-during-the a.hsenne of fire-fighting equipment paid.
th e  only q ualificatio n  is  to  be bom , 
and th e  only w ay to  lose i t  is to  die. 
T he'P an .T ax
and
is produced by a
1 0 0 % B.G
COMPANY
Lang chairman and E. H. Bowering, 
secretary, the committee drafted plans 
for Education Week. I t  was decided to 
have two afternoons o f that week, 
Wednesday and Thursday, set aside 
for the public to visit the school. On 
these days the work of the school will 
go on as usual, no effort being made to
entertainthe"visitorsrbut-rather-tgon-
able them to see the routine work of 
t)lx0 clflSSCS*
I t  was a^eed to have "a public meet­
i n g  ■■on“ the~evenihg—of—November-25,.
at which there will be several speakers 
who will talk_on the subject of educa­
tion in any , of its many phases, and a 
debate by the High School bOys, as 
well as a  number of musical items, 
Posters will be made by the pupils for 
advertising the. meeting, and an effort
"Will~be"maderto-get“as-large:an«att^d=.
ance as possible.
A  short but impressive service- was 
held at'thwGenotaph*on-Remembrahce
PayT^ht^O^. "After the singing of a
hymn and the reading o f  the '91st 
Psalm by the Rev. Mr. Scott, the two
rninutes=silence=in=honor=dOf=theJallen_.
was observed. Wreaths were placed on 
t.hP cenotaph by representatives of 
many localjorganizations as'well as the
Qanadian “Legion.
Ar—most—successful—dance was ar-
fa n g ^  by the Canadian Legion and 
help in the Veterans’. Hall on the night
box ot an interior grade ot-appiesr^
-Thp .rft-a lw ays-seem s tO—be—considr,
of 'Remembrance. Pay. There we??
morerth im -a -hundred-people-present
There is another circumstance which will not be favorr
erable dtfBculty in collecting the poll- or.,̂  ttpu wa.-? crowded to capacity.
t
ably received although there are two interpretations of if.
“n ^ T s ’̂ he"
“O F1P :G rE ^"
tax. Every year there is a canvas o f
=may-be-said"that bringing it into effect on Junuaiygj^gggj-
gives another season; for the consumers to receive any bene-
^ROPOSALS are being made for the sale of the Pacific 
;p fea O :a s tern Railway. This is very importantTiews-
-the-paefcing-"-houses-and"^ the., or char ds 
where a potential poll is behind some
,flt they may derive from the continuance ot-thePowerr-rate^ 
Armpuncement’ now*is also giving out a decision at a time 
when at least at this end, public opinion is about ready for
for  th e  people o f B ritis h  Colum bia because as i t  now  






anything which will stop a practice that is killing an indus­
try which has grown to major importance because of the 
superiority of its product as it Teaches the consumer.
In  every way it may be viewed, the Board’s decision is 
unfortunate. I t  tends to raise the cost of living at a time 
when no one can, with any patience, view an-increase. The 
effect w ill'be to reduce the tonnage of freight which, tjie 
railways will carry in 1933, and to deal a blow to the fruit 
growing industry of this province at a tinie when it needs 
encouragement.
Had the Board of Railway Commissioners given a judg­
ment, as asked by the industry, which would authorize.the 
railways to carry apples in boxes or in bulk under the low­
est classification, that is eighth class, the bulk movement 
would have resumed normal proportions. And if the shippers 
were putting on too much expense in pocking and shipping, 
the movement in bulk would have been a corrective. Neitjtier 
wouid the railways have suffered because they would have 
stimulated an Industry and created a volume of business in 
hauling boxes, nails, wraps, etc.
The decision by the Railway Commission is harmful to 
the railways, to the people o f Canada who must pay de­
ficits earned by the carriers, to those "'who require fruits 
they cannot grow, and to the people who produce, pock and 
.ship:, Furthermore, it tends to Increase the growing belief 
that in effect the Board has become the protector of the 
railways property and a buffer which takes up a good deal 
of the cVltlclsm which would be rightly directed against the 
carriers themselves if  they were made to take full fespon- 
siblllty for their own acts.
project. So great is the desire to get rid o f the load that it 
is quite possible selfish interests may be planning a raid 
dn the public purse under the guise of assiuning the burden.
History shows that many deals made near the end of a 
government’s term of office have not proven what was 
claimed for them.
The Tolmie Government is doing a good stroke of busi­
ness in negotiating. with any responsible, parties for the 
sale o f this line. But there is no use to try to unload a 
burden the government cannot carry onto private enter­
prise. I f  a government cannot stand the drain neither can 
a private company.
It  would be altogether too bad if proposals which have 
to do with the business o f government should be made the 
issue at an election because history has shown that seldom 
if ever is there an accurate pronouncement at a time when 
party fortunes are involved.
•'■'.I-:;!!
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boxes or up a tree. The only check 
oh-^whether—it—has—been—paid—OE-^not- 
seems toT3e'H:lfcbas'been::solicited and- 
aCquired; otherwise it is almost cer-




Institute was-held on''rhursday of last
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, November 16, 1922.)
AS O TH ER S SE E  u s  „
PIN IO N  has been expres.sed in these columns time 
alter time that our system ot dispensing Justice must 
undergo a thorough overhauling and have needed re­
pairs unle,ss it is to bo toppled ovqr entirely.
Findings at the recent Assize Court in Vernon further 
strengthen this opinion, Tlirough ono cause, and another 
the j^ercentogo, ot miscarriages of Justice is steadily Incrcas 
lug.
It  is i)OBslblo, Judging by recent events, for a man to 
hold a responsible and lionored position, to bo entrusted 
with the enforcement ot the law, to go about day by day 
discharging his duties to tl>o satisfaction of his associates, 
to become Infatuated with a woman, and with the passions 
ot hate. Jealousy, love and fear fliunlng in his heart, to go 
out and kill, and to escape tlie penalty which is provided 
for the killer.
This, too, in Uio Province of British Columbia, in the 
Dominion of Canada, When this liappens os it has happen­
ed in tlie United States, our |>coplo ore shocked. They sneer 
at Justice as administered in the United States,
It  is time wo took a good long look at our own situation.
Fire which started from the explosion of a lamp in the 
store of James Gibb did $4,000 damage on Sunday night 
about 8 o'clock.—While playing on the railroad track shortly 
after 3 o’clock on Tuesday, Willie Vickery, the four-year- 
old son o f Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Vickery had his right foot 
crushed by ono of the wheels of a passenger coach - os the 
afternoon train pulled out.—D. Henschke, who has been in 
the United States army and who received his discharge a 
short time ago, reached Vernon on Tuesday on a visit to 
his relatives here.—Joe Harwood returned on Wednesday 
from a week’s stay at the Coast when ho interviewed the 
government on educational affairs as President pf the B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association.
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vemon News, Thursday, November 21, 1912.)
Capt. Moore, D. S. A,, of Victoria, was hero lost week In­
specting the equipment of the B.C. Horse.—Tlie Rev. Mr. 
Pauls, of Penticton, will give an address in the interests of 
the W.C.T.U. at the Baptist Church next Friday evening. 
—P. B. Reynolds has moved his stock o f agricultural equip­
ment into his fine new cement warehouse recently erected 
on Eighth Street south of the Royal Hotel.—At the first 
general meeting of tlie Vernon Rugby Football Club liold 
last week the following ofilccrs w ere, elected: President 
G, A. Henderson: Vlce-ITcsldents, John Kld.nton, G. A, Han 
key, E. M. Wllmot, C. B. Lefroy, and P. G. Routh; captain 
N. H. Moncrlctt,
has'talleirtQtD: 
the limbo of things which may be 
avoided. Yet these same chaps want 
good roads in the municipalities, they 
ask for sidewalks, they expect good 
schools, and they use the roads and 
sidewalks, and are proud o f the educa­
tional facilities. They will pay if asked. 
Surely this has not been put up to 
them, as a just and honorable thing. 
Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead, ■'
Who never to himself has said,
I  must pay this poll, upon my head?” 
For Spaciousness
There is a rather good story which 
heard the other day about a couple 
who were spending - p, holiday in the 
south of France. Yfe do not need to 
go into their natlomtlity, but they went 
to one of the antique dealers at Can­
neŝ  and chose a Louis X V  bed. In  a 
couple of weeks they came back to the 
dealer, and told hihi that they liked it 
very much but it was a little too small, 
and they would like to exchange it for 
a Louis X V I bed. .,
Maples
I hear that the maples, dearly be­
loved of all Eastern Canadlan.s, still 
are indescribably beautiful. One feels 
a quickening of the pul.se, an exquisite 
pain, in looking at, or thinking of 
them, in their autumn glory. For it is 
a glory, in color, in dignity, and in 
prodigality. Nover Is it more realized 
than when driving through the rather 
drab little towns, that for these brief 
weeks become a pageant of lovellne-ss; 
the arching maples roof their streets in 
utter beauty, dhd the fallen leaves 
carpet their streets in color. Tire leaf 
of the maple is a fitting emblem for 
a great country—a leaf, for shade In 
summer’s heat, growing more lovely 
with age, and each year as its glory 
pas.ses, wo who love it sigh.
The Proposed Flag 
And speaking ot emblems, I  am not 
pleased with the c^cslgn for a Cana­
dian flag, which was recently .submit­
ted. Prom the point of view of an ar­
tist there are too many centres of in­
terest. It  is not arresting nor heraldic. 
Tiro ideas are no doubt excellent, but 
the medium should bo more direct.
The capital, directorate, manage­
ment and employees of Home Oil 
Distributors Limited are entirely Brit­
ish Columbian-^the only 100 *per cent 
B.C. Company producing and i^stribut- 
ing petroleum products in this Prov­
ince; maintaining a steady payroll of 
B.C. work-people the year round.
week, because of the regular day f ^ -  
ing on Remernbrance" Day. Many liieni- 
bers brought contributions for the So- 
larivmr for crippled children. ’These 
gifts will be packed up and forwarded 
to the Solarium immediately. Mrs. E. 
H. Pierce had some-interesting samples 
of new ways of making rugs which 
found favor with the members.
Miss G. Hill, Victorian Order Nurse, 
gave a little talk on emergency ill­
nesses and accidents, and their re­
medied She also demonstrated the 
uses of the contents o f a nurse’s bag. 
She asked for a list of the necessary 
constituents of a First Aid kit, and 
Mrs. W. Sanderson came the nearest 
to having the correct answer, receiving 
a package of gauze as a prize. The 
library committee reported 80, new 
books placed in the labrary during the 
last month. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Sanderson, Mrs. F. Bradley, Mrs. F. C. 
Bradlei', and Mrs. G. Lang.
According to report, a truck belong­
ing to P. Gaynor met with misfor­
tune one day last week. While coming 
down the Glen Road with a heavy load 
of wood, the car slipped out of gear 
and the truck-travelled at a merry pace 
around the sharp curves of the road, 
which at this point was quite steep. 
The progress of the truck was stopped 
when d wheel came off, and it halted 
by the side of the road. Fortunately 
neither Mr. Gaynor nor the driver of 
the truck were Injurbd.
$ 2 0 0  IN -P R IZ E S  !
For the best 100-word letter on:
“ Why 1 Use the NEW HOME GAS?”
Entry forms and particulars at all Home Gas Stations
For Better
Motor Performance 
“ Use the N E W ^
hijucariluuf m  heikiu
New Supplies of Coal
Coal fresh from the mines contains all the heating qualities. As we 
have Just received new stocks yon will be well advised to have 
your coal bins filled now.
DON’T  W AIT  U N T IL  THE LAST MINUTE, RUSH!
GET YOUR FUEL SUPPLIES NOW BEFORE !t IIE  W INTER SETS 
IN. WE HAVE THE BEST FOB BOTH FURNACE AND STOVE
NEIL &  NEIL LTD.
PHONE 18 VERNON, B.C.
B u y  BRITISH COLUMBIA PRODUCTS
GRANDVIEW BENCH 
FAREWELL P A R H
I (F«
i p i  — II
Thirty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, November 13, 1002.)
Friends Say Goodbye To Mrs. 
Elston Before Her Return 
To Vancouver
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o n  c o u n c i l
M e m b e r s  of the Vemon c ity  Council can hardly bo 
blamed It thoy are nomowhat upRct at Iho pofllllon 
taken by tho Fire Undcrwrltcr»’ Amioclallon, It  In- 
creaaen thnlr alrc(uly great rcBponslbllltlefi. Oommunicatlona 
from that organization liavo pointed o\it tliat tl\o fire 
fighting equipment is for tho iirotecllon of lives and pro 
porty within tlui coniines ot tho municipality, Tliey Intlm- 
ato tliat should a firo occur within city limits during an 
interval wlien any imrllon of tills equipment is olsewlierc, 
tho efty would be bi'caklng lU  engagement with the aasocl- 
ii!Uoh'! 'That Is, llviis and property would not have tliat de­
gree of prolnctlon on wlilch the lire liisuruiico ’rates are 
linsed.
'Tliti position, so tar as Uio underwriters’ asswlatlon Is 
concerned in a Bound one, hut tho citizens of all cities, for 
tills HtaUmient applies to all and sundry, may not bn hlammi 
for being somewhat vexed. Pnrliaps soino would prefer a 
prolillilllnn of sending eqiilpnieiiL elsewhere under iienally 
of cancellation of nil liinuranco during Uio interval ot lUi- 
flcnco o f any portion of tlie equipment? So arbitrary a rul­
ing would clear any city o f  th « ohnrB« o f bblfig unnolghbor-
Tho Council has awarded T. E. OrowoH the contract for 
tho electric light power house at a cost of $040.—Joo Har 
wood mot wllli a rather nasty accident on Sunday. Ho was 
kicked in tho face by a horse and hod to have several 
stitches put over his eye.—It is ten years since Vernon has 
lind as lioavy a fall of snow in November as tliat which fcH 
Inst 'Tliursday. In twonty-four hours fifteen inches fell.— 
At the meeting ot tho O .M .I. Association next I ’uesday 
night, J. A. MelCelvlo will give nn (wldress on Uio growth of 
tlio Imperial Pcderntlon senUment.
Forty Years Ago
(From The Vemon News, Thursday, November 24, 1802.
'—lift
'•T•v
Mrs, P, J. Mulranoy, of Pleasant Valley, w p  recently 
presented with a fine silver service liy Uio Spalluiiielieeii 
I'Ymeiiasons, A few nionUis ago Uie lodge lost ono of its 
most resiH'cted members in tho deatli of D, J. McDonald, 
who was tenderly nursed during Ills Illness by Mrs. Mul- 
nuiey.—Work liim lieeii comuienccd on the now Anglican 
(sliurcli oil Tronson Street,—l l io  contract for building the 
Earl of Aberdeen’s Jam factory lias been let to Cameron Ai 
Milne,—Work has been commenced on digging tho irenoh 
to supply tho Kalanialka Hotel with water from Uio S. A; O. 
tank,—Oaplnln Oummlng, of Pleasant Valley, went through 
to Okanagan Palls this week to examine the iiossiblllty' of* 
navigating tho river between PenUcton and Dog I^ake, 
wliero it is proposed l.o put on a steamer for Uio transiKir- 
tation-'Of-tretRhir. — — ....... ........ ....
GRANDVIEW BENOH, B.C., Nov 
15.—A largo crowd gathered at Uie 
School House last Thursday evening, 
the occasion being a tarowoll party for 
Mrs. Elston, who left for her homo in 
Vancouver on Saturday. Dancing was 
enjoyed until tho early hours of Friday 
morning.
Mrs. Austin Blaekliurn spent Tiiurs- 
day and Friday at Uio homo of her 
parents, so that slio could bo with her 
sister, Mrs, Elston. Miss M. McIntosh 
accompanied Mrs. Blaekliurn to her 
homo Friday and siient tho week end 
with her.
Eight Inches of snow fell last Friday 
evening lint with tho weather helng 
mild and rain falling Saturday tho 
snow has boon disappearing rapidly,
Mr. anil Mrs. A. Baldwin and fam­
ily siKuit Sunday visiting at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. D, Orandlcmlro.
Allen l.ldstono returned to his home 
last l^iosilay after spending the fall 
months In Winfield.
J. Melcalfo was a visitor to tho 
Beiieh Inst week.
On being pressed for the reason why 
she sleodfasUy refused to attend a 
liMsil concert, Ornndina eventually 
confessed that sho understood tho main 
Item on Uio program was the Song of 
tha VhRM* Boatmeiii.
Thousands of dcUcioua cakes and pies 
have come out of the oven an outstand­
ing success because of W ild  Rose Flour. 
Every sack of this fine quality flour 
which comes into your home helps keep 
22S B. C. men and women steadily em­
ployed.




This advertisement is published in Co-^ 
operation with the tour of Mr. Champion, 
chairman of tho B.C. Products Bureau, 
Vancouver Board of Trade.
Jlellcioaa
P a s t r y  Floor
• f io y M W iu s ,n I 11 III■■■nf a a
wiui nott
Vancouver Milling 
and Grain Co. Ltd.
H E A D  O FF IC E  A N D  M IL L S : Vancouver, B.C.
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Veraon Residents Say Conditions 
In Russia Are Very Different From 
Those Workers Sought To Obtain
Russian Born P. Odenbach and 
jlis Wife Struggled Against 
Czar’s Regime
‘■I was offered five thousand dollars 
per year to do all I  could to attempt 
to spread the teaching o f Russian 
communism,” declares P. Odenbach, 
who for the past foin: years has been 
a resident of this city and district, part 
of that 'time : h^ytog been „ 
“ FancKiiTrin the -RX-r
Russian born, but able ’ tb'^j>eak 
fluently in many different languages, 
Mr. Odenbach was communicated with 
a short time ago by Soviet ofladals 
as a desirable prospective agent, par­
ticularly desirable from the standpoint 
of making contacts with Gerrhsm, Bo 
hemian, Ukrainian, and kindred peo­
ple settling in this province, as he is' 
best able to speak those languages.
.>___Mr_Odenha«-k.^bPwe_¥erJia5j;uniedJ4^”iUng^But-onl^^^^^»,ic on the Rns-sia whlrh Ha  Ipff >vi ^  f  tne-envelOpe■his backmn.theJRus5ialwhich.he.left,in.
I - 1913 to, come •to„Canada,.,settling,flrst 
in Saskatchewan. He has no desire, he 
states, to be drawn into the chaotic 
and cruel network that characterizes 
the present day activities of the So-r 
viets.
' Desired to Overthrow Tyranny •
There was. the time when Mr. Oden 
bach was an energetic worker in Rus­
sian politics, but that was under the 
Czar’s regime. “ In  those days,” he de- 
. dares, .. "the workers had their very 
hearts'in the . cause. Tliey desired to> 
bring about a different Order, to over­
throw the tyranny that was unbear­
able. But they did not have to be 
bought, they wanted no price. Meet­
ings were in secret, and spies and Cos- 
racks were everywhere, Imt on many 
 ̂- occasions -^gathered -;With - others 
discuss ways and means of finding a 
solution to the miserable life of tbp
__common Russian menjand women. Our
very hearts were behind the move­
ment.”
• Mrs. Odenbach, too, was in the pre­
war days an interested member o f 
this' enthusiastic, slowly developing, 
organization o f the working people, 
protesting against the admiiiistratipn 
of the Czar and his government 
“likel'hlrirhTlSba'n Mrs,.
.. Odenbach __ expresses, ^equally__severe
protest against the administration in
w ^  for a time aimed sincerely at a 
better state for the average man and 
wonaan.
But Stalin is nothing but a corrupt 
tod  cruel ex-convict,” state Mr. and 
Mrs. Odenbach. “He is not a true Rus­
sian but a Georgian, tod  before the 
revolution served his term in jail. Un­
der his superintendency a cruel and 
despotic rule has been once again 
pressed upon the; backs of the Russian 
peasants.”
People Are Rebeili'ous
The people' of ’ Russia are. rebellious, 
according to'Mr'; Odenbach. But they 
not express such ‘a- sentiment, 
either at home or in writing to foreign 
countries. ;
Rescue Attempt Thwarted By Pounding Surf
• ■!
' a
As one, example of the strict action 
following the. censor’s directions, Mrs. 
Odenbach makes reference td her own 
sister, vin October, 1930,” she says, “ I  
received a letter in my sister’s hand-
Tf .r u — ................ earner
it-had-been-opened'and“ the'" contents' 
taken-outr-I-was-atrald of^the conse­
quences for my sister was outspoken 
in her criticism of Russian, conditions. 
Only a short time afterwards I  re­
ceived another letter from a different 
source, telling of my sister’s ’"death. 
There was no further explanation and 
I  was immediately certain that she 
had been executed. Letters from other 
relatives at a later date confirmed 
this.”
Are Conditions Better Today?
Is the lot of the Russian worker any 
easier today? This is. a^'question fre­
quently asked. Mrs. Odenbach does not 
speak with assurance with regard to 
all Russian workers. Bui one letter 
which she recently received from a 
niece, ^ y s  M ra—Odenbach—mai?̂ —be
signfflcantrrof ""general—welfarej==Tbis
niece explained that she works from
■■■■
y.'
OYAMA WOMEN TO 
HELP SOLARIUM
Series of Card Parties Arranged 
■ To Raise Funds For 
Donation
o f a  beautiful tray was made to Mrs. 
Aldred by the President, Mre. W. New­
ton, who spoke o f her faithful work 
during her long time o f office, and the 
deep regret felt by all the members 
in losing her services.
Mrs. J, Lowe was fq[)pointed treasurer 
in place of Mrs. Aldred.
Jockey: "Say, niggah! Hold this stop 
watch on me, while I  runs this greased 
lightnin’ around the track.”
Tout: “Yo’ can’t time at horse with 
no watch, boy. Yo ’ needs a calendar.”
Sportsman (riding to the hunt): 
“ Out of my way, wretch. I ’m riding to 
the hounds.”
Tramp: “Give us a lilt, guv’nor. I ’m 
going to the'dogs myself.”
HERO OF ATTEM PT SAVED, BUT DIES IN  HOSPITAL 
Wayne Salo, attempted to carry a line by rowboat through Lake Erie’s pounding surf to a
Cleveland. He and his boat were dashed against the rocks, 
ter—later to die in the hospital
stranded barge near 
Here we see him being dragged from the wa-
5 a.m. imtil 6 p.m. in a kitchen^ She is 
paid very-little, “ just enough to keep 
me from starving, but' hot enough to 
enable me to live decently.” ,
“The state has made continual pro­
mises about higher rates-of pay, but 
■we have stopped believing in these 
promises,” the niece says.
“■We ; don’t know bread or butter
SALMON ARM IN 
TWO HOOP TUTS
Senior B ’s Make Bow _Io—Local 
- — Crovvd-With-34^32^Win — 
Tuesday Night
MICE ARE CAUSING 
LOSS IN ORCHARDS 
BY KILLING TREES
power in Russia today.
-In- stUl another- letter, ■ -written-by-a-
Vemon celebrated the  ̂opening of its 
basketball season in fine style-at the 
Scout Hall last Tuesday evening, re­
gistering a double victory over invad­
ing squads from Salmon Arm. The lo­
cal Interaediate A  boys, trounced the 
main liners for the se^?)nd time this 
year, by a 4 3 - count, while the Sen-
Growers Are Advised To Make 




(Continued from Page One) 
time. Far less beer is being consumed. 
English apples are now being stored 
where hops were formerly dri^d.
! The farms o f Scotland, Mr. Palmer 
FcontinuedjTme^lFw
avenge their defeat about
By H. H. Evans >
. District -tLgriculturi.ct 
Mice have showtl a'rapid increase in 
numbers in cover crop orchards of the 
district and in some instances consid­
erable damage to fruit trees has al­
ready occurred. It  appears advisable 
to draw attention of . Orchardists to this 
condition at this time. This is a warn­
ing to all growers to make a close 
wm, Fo1^*^keck"up 6t"their“0rchardi^Fan~^arIy 
two w «k s ! date and ascertain, if precautionary
frugat- Ih-Englarid tr^ s -a fe  -aiiowed 
to grow here, there, and everywhere on 
farming estates, but not so by the fru-
OYAMA, B. C., Nov. 14.—A t the re­
gular meeting o f the Kalamalka W o­
men’s Institute, held in the Agricul­
tural Hall on Wednesday o f last week, 
it was decided to give an extraordinary 
donation to the Queen Alexandria So­
larium this year, and to raise funds for 
this purpose by a series o f afternoon 
card parties, ’the. first to be given 'on 
Thursday, Nov. 24 at 2;30 p.m. at Mrs.
Butterworth's. The second will be the 
folIowing-Thursday-m.t-Mrsr-Scott’S'mnd" ■ 
the third the following week.
'It was also decided to hold an “Old 
Time Party’-’ in December, plans to be 
completed at . the next meeting,
A  special feature •W'ill be “Old Time” 
dances, and. a rehearsal for same is be­
ing arranged. A rehearsal for the lanc­
ers wUl precede the next meeting, and 
members will obtain copies o f direc­
tions for this dance from the secretary.
At the. conclusion of the meeting tea 
was"servedi:
— A _ most_successful-jumble-sale was- 
held by the Oyama Women’s AuxUi- 
ary on'Thursday o f last week at the 
home of Mrs. IL Gray. So far the tak­
ings have reached the sum of eighty 
dollars and it is hoped that some more 
will still come in.
James Jenkins arrived home last 
week from Arrow Park where he has 
been teaching school. Owing to lack 
o f pupils this school had to close up 
for the present.
A  very enjoyable children’s party 
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewar on Saturday last, the occasion 
being the birthday of their youngest 
son, Malcolm. I
IVIrs. Aldred Honored
—I t —was-'wdth—deep-regret—that—th e - fT l; ----\T~------ -------C t ------ G x— -----
members—of—tha—Anglican—Women’s 4 - l-n 6 -  Y 6rn011 dll06 Ul0r6
Scientifically C onstruct­
ed to R elieve and A void  
Serious Foot A ilm ents.
D EM O NSTRATED  A T
Auxiliarj' learned that Mrs. Aldred, 
owing to stress of work would have to R. D. DOUGLAS
gal Scottish land owner, 'frees—if they-t^^*kiquish.the-post^of Secretary-Treas- u i,;— --
are there at all, coincide with the 
fences, or actually form the_^fencing^ 
The same care is taken -with the culti­
vation of hedgerows. They miist not 
intrude upon the actual productive 
soil. .
urer, which she has held so faithfully , 
for a number o f years. A  presentation !
P.O. Box 547
Pictures of Scottish Hills
“Frequently-speakers visit Ver­
non,” says Mr. Odenbach, “discus­
sing politics as from a working 
man’s standpoint.  ̂To those who 
-do-not^Tinderstandj^these-speakers" 
may-appeat"sincere~and~W €ll"'in^  
formed with regard to Russian 
conditions, but they are neither.
Mrs. Kreuger, of Russia, the following 
;  "illuminating
— T̂heir servic^-are—very-well—paid- 
Jgrjn  So-viet funds, and they know
„  or else care iittie auont the true 
...pomiitmn4J.idiiaiViiTig- Lâ ’Ru^ia~ito-
day. It is only right that others., 
of us should make an attempt to 
 ̂ ■ combat this propaganda.” —
J3i&^assertion-,sometimes-made-4hai
Mr. Odenbach:
“My husband was imprisoned for 
a term -of—eight—years,—not—being 
able to pay his taxes. B e  was re- 
leased^Th—February-'Tnr^a'^Ififul"^ 
state,—ahnost"starved-~He'"vanlshed'^
and has never been heard o f since.
“ I  have been put out of the house 
^md—everything taken—from-mehP-^u 
may have heard that  my daughter.
the workers o f Russia were not pre 
pared' to supplant'the ■‘ 'CzaaM'“"rfe'gim'e 
at the time of the revolution is absol- 
utely incorrect, according to Mr. Od-
enbacn. A very carefully planned or^ 
ganization had been frmned years be­
fore. and under Lenin’s administration
fflhurrij Nott^ea
Vernon United Church
Hinliitert Rev. Jenkin H. DuTtea. 
1I.A., H.D., RkD.'
Choir Leader— Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist: Miss E lla  Richmond, A.T.C.M.
II.'
Anna, 30 years of age, and the baby 
died-beCire. In  July the bthei: three 
girls, aged 20, 24, 26. died o f slow star' 
vation.
“ Farmers wbO—aannQtjnake-the_pay;: 
ments laid out bv the govemment^o' 
meet other expenses, are exiled to nor­
thern-Siberiar^^-Often-the-whole-fam­
ily is sent out, They are herded like 
cattle into freight cars, tod  shipped to
ago. — - —  i measures are necessary to avoid injury
A  good crowd saw the opiening hoop
axtures-of—the-yearr-particular-mter- j “Wher^—mice are prevalent— ĵ-oung
est being shotm in the . Senior tn^dp i fruit trees should have collars placed 
This was the fixst time in eight years j around them immediately, these can 
that Vernonrhad ’a'Bemor B Squad of Tbe'inade-of-mosquito-netting,"thrTvood
fact that i ' ’toeer or heai'y building paper. All 
The boys took a nice lead in th e , open- t del5ris"'shouTd bê  cleared—away:;etrcmir 
ing minutes, which they never relin-l kotli young and old trees for about ' 
quished throughout the entire game, i three feet from the trunk all round, 
seemed to tickle the fogs. i Setting out of poison . bait traps
“The piietures of the Scottish hills 
stay in your mind,” M r. Palmer re- 
marked, describing various scenes in 
the vicinity of Edinburgh with vivid- 
ness. E lIeirsTae,'’in"Lbch Katrine, he 
particularly referred to as ; a beauty
MARY McLEOD
Tronson St. Vernon, B.C.
imuuxnmiuuuiutuHnmfmnmmnRtmmmiiuiniinmmin;nimnuiininniminiuiimn!ifmuimimmmtnmiumimiiiutuiUiuiimmmiu
Historic sites, ruins, abbeys, cathed- 
■rals—were-irapidly-jnentionefcb: 
Falmer-as“he^"cbncluded=Kis-references
I r  was a touch-and-go fini.<;h toy tpe 
Senior’.s, . however, -with—Salmon-^ten-
to  but snatching the honors in the 
dying niinutes. - TraUihg by ^ - 1 0 - as 
they entered the second half, the Sal- 
mon Arm aggregation hit a fast clip 
against-a-second~string—localrcrew^fa
gradually-draw-eloserr-The-fflain-lmers-
that northern •wilderness, there~to  fell
^■■n<lny. Novrmber 2«
I 11.m.— .Mornlntt Worship, 
rvli (• conducted by the Minister, 




riiioii by the .Mlnl.ster; "The Open 
.Mllei/’ .
.n o t u ’e :
Suii'l.iy I'Venlng, Nov. 27th will be a 
•̂ lei ial. ,Mu..i|cal .Service with iliiets, 
Kelo. aral anlhem.s by the choir, under 
Me dll . i i Inn of .Mr.s. Daniel I>uy.
All Saints’ Church
Ii. C\ II, GlbwoQ. M .A« 
l*tionc SOI
Hector
p la y^  a fast open game and gathered
at air mimprone
, Following are the recommendations 
o f ■the" Doniinion Entomologlcal’Branch 
for—construction o f the trap and poi­
soned bait.
Th,e^Contamer-
to Scotland, following which he gave 
a brief resume of a visit to 'Waies, in-
histOTic Oxford.
The cathedrals of E ^ land , he said 
in conclusion, bear testimony- to a deep 
faith and strengthen the feeling of 
permanency which prevails everywhere. 
In-this-dav—narticularlv-in—Amprrg-lr
G le a r a n c e
Polo
B LO U SES
Shirts.
Out—2-x.3-.lumbep-4nto-.6-.ini—lengths,- -€a^the™hundreds-t)f-denonynatii
In  the centre o f  each block bore a hole
m“ hm e"pbm trw llO iaIF ‘toT 'field"1g^t7^th"a^l'^  'h t a »g e r to  a depthrbf l S
from the locals in r^ ly , and gave the I ^  to hold the poisoned bait. Obtain
Crowd of home supporters a  chiHy 7x5  in. sheets o f tin; bend them | rals stand for centuries in continuous
>\v .\. I''irl-li 
ililmj 1
■ I 1 '
I 'r liln y








loinc-cookltiK. l ’iu|.‘'ll, 
I' "I. 1 ...
Minility, N iivrm brr '20 
i;trd Siiniliit In
' ’oiiimiitiloii, k a,in,
II a.m.
1 .‘'rhoiil, 2.:ili p.in. 
OipllMii, 2,1,I p.ni.
' '.lu.', 7.:iii p.m.
TiirNtlny





' or, Tronnon nn<l Whptlinin S (». 
lirv . 0,1 J, RonInntI, I'autor
11 *'iindn>, \o.rnilMT 3*i.m... (.'ombliK’d woriiblp period
ai"l .''imday ,Scbonl «eHHlon. Itev. 
o ,\. SleplieiiH leaelicrt the MIble 
' i> . The I’anior will Klve a brief
ii-Hnio.,
Maiida.i .dehool I.eHHon “Tile .Slewnnl- 
'hip of .Money.", iieul, V m . 11-14, 18. 
. - ' ’or, l.X ii-Ui,
' ' ' I'III. lleKUlar 'loMpel Hervlce. 
■■oMdiii of Mennon: 'Tim Devil On 
'  Moliilay,"
, rrtnrmlny, >nv, 2:t
' '"I I'III. I'rayer, l “riilim and lilble 
Mady Moiir,
•' ' okIihI Invilallon Ih extended t<> 
k'd* d" III any or all of our Mervlcen.
The Salvation Army
Mnlor nnd Him. H err, 
o n irrm  In Charxe
the trees and prepare the lumber 
which is exported to other countries. 
Few survive but there are always more 
whose fate is the same.
“ Hunger urges crime, and unheard 
o f things that never reach other 
countries occur here; if  so, they are 
probably taken to be only fables. An 
incident more ghastly than murder I  
will tell you.
"A  small boy on his way to school 
was confronted by two men who asked 
him to deliver a letter to a certain 
place, promising him a small amount 
o f money. He made the excuse that he 
could not oblige them but was finally 
persuaded to go on the errand after 
school. „ .
•'The lad went home to his noonday 
meal and remembered the letter. He 
mentioned It to his mother, who took 
it from him and opened it. It con 
tained the words, 'am sending you 
meat, prepare a good meal.’ The mo­
ther confided in the police, who sus­
pected a plot. They followed the boy 
and were on the watch at the place he 
entered. As he did not appear the po­
lice entered but found no trace of 
anyone. j
Then they came upon a concealed • 
trap door in the floor whidh led 
into the ba.sement. Here they' res- ! 
cued him, ju.st a.s he wa.s being 
stripped. Twenty hcad-S of other, 
children were found there.
"Men who are loo'old and feeble to 
work are taken away. They are as.sur- 
ed that they will be canKl for and 
looked after, but arc never .seen again.
"Tliou.sand.s and thousand.s of bog- 
gar.s garbed In filthy rags Ro from 
house to hou.si' pleading for a mor.sel, 
but there Is nothing to give. Tlie peo­
ple are reslle.ss, the future Is hoiTeles.s, 
'They wish only for the downfall ol 
the Soviet sy.stem.”
OfllciaB y^cU PIca.sed 
WliUo the common people’s wish Is 
for an alteration of the system, the at- 
ficlals thcm.selve." continue to preach 
and extol the reglAie.
Mrs, Odcnbach'H brother. Peter Kel- 
osnlk, Is a prominent ofllclfil In the 
Ukralnla sector, being In charge of 17 
villages, He frequently writes to his 
.sl.slor here, lusklng her to do all she 
can to foster the growth of the Soviet 
Ideas abroad.
Although conditions ore not good 
here In Canada, and there could he 
Improvement for the workers,” .state 
both Mr. and Mrs. Odenbach, “ we do 
not wish to s<« anything like the Rus­
sian system ndojited hero, however, 
and the workers should be warned Unit 
the Soviet regime Is not ns Ideal as 11 
Is .sometimes repre.senled,”
sensation when they drew within t'wo 
points of a tie with only a minute to 
go. The rally fell short o f the mark, 
however, and the whistle found ’Ver­
non just a nose ahead.
The game was really won in the first 
few minutes, “Hop” Wilkie, Harold 
Johnson, and Thornton proving their 
worth on the local lihe-up. ’Wilkie 
opened the scoring with a pretty field 
goal, flipped a tricky overhead jiass to 
Bill Lee for the second basket, and 
then scored again. Thornton sank a 
free toss, and when Johnson scored 
twice and Lefroy went through to 
bring the score to 11-0, the visitors took 
time out.
From then on the locals held a com­
fortable lead, Salmon Arm’s score never 
mounting dangerously close until with­
in a few seconds of the end.
Wilkie was the back-bone of the
Mt their separate smto churches, 
b f tSem“^ ea t moiiundehts. In  tfievOld 
Country, however, a few large cathed-
length'wise around a noe handle arid 
clip' them over the blocks, lea'ving a 
runway through for the mice. The tm 
should be fastened at one end •with 
brads, allowing the free end to be lift­
ed tip for re-baiting. The wooden 
block cut by a carpenter costs 1 cent, 
and the tin 3 cents.
The Poisoned Bait '
Place 1 quart of rolled oats in a shal­
low tin pan and thoroughly heat in 
the oven. Mix together, dry, % oz. 
finely powdered strychnine and oz. 
baking soda (1 dessert-spoon). Sift the 
strychnine-soda mixture over the dry. 
hot rolled oats and mix thoroughly to 
ensure an even distribution of the 
poison.
Melt together ’ -j cake of parawax 
and 6 dessert-spoonsful of beef' fat. 
lard or crisco, in a tin bowl. Sprinkle 
the hot fat over the hot rolled oats 
arid mix uijtil the oats are evenly coat-
commemoration of the religion o f the 
worshippers.
team, organizing the attacks and con- ed. Placed in airtight sealers this bait 
tinuously breaking up Salmon Arm will keep indefinitely. The approxl- 
rushes, and was well supported by j 
Thornton and Johnson. Lee and Le- | 
froy worked hard and were in good ' 
measure responsible for the lead the 
team acquired. Ken Pish, and Larry 1 
Marrs, well known on local floors, with 1 
"Sqeak” Neill, hue of the Intermedi- ) ' w i i .î
ales, and Warwick, a good .ball hand-| inn peg ^
ler formerly of Coast Intermediate' Wintery weather l.s having a slowlng- 
llne-ups, rounded out the aggregation up tendency oh buslnpsis. The perish-
and showed plenty of talent,
For the vl.sltor.s Mennle was the 
pick, being high-scorer for the even-
able produce market Ls well supplied 
with Canadian grown produce. 'The 
only Importations being produce out of
Ing 'with 12 points, while Babe' Ken- | .season in Canada and tropical fruits.
mate cost o f the ingredients for one 
quart o f the st^chnine bait (sufficient 
for 50 blocks) is 80 cents, or 1.6 cents 
per block.
This waxed bait wiU remain fresh 
and attractive to mice for several years 
in the open. Place one dessert-spoonful 
of the poisoned bait in the hole in the 
block and press down firmly.
Use o f Poisoned Bait
In orchards the blocks may be placed 
at the foot of trees, and covered lightly 
with grass or weeds, as mice like to 
feed under cover, and the covering 
prevents snow from blocking the en­
trance.
These poison blocks, properly con­
structed, are very handy and effective 
to use in granaries, fowl-houses, stab­
les, sheds, etc., where it .is desired to 
keep down mice. ., -
These baits are safe to use as the 
waxed bait will not shake out even 
when the block 1.x upset, ana larger 
anlmaLs and birds cannot) get at It.
Caution
Great care must be exercised In the 
handling, storing and preparation of 
all poisons. Keep them away from 
birds, anlmal.s, children and irresixin- 
sible persons. Pans and pot.-j used In 








dozen fan(:y knit and 
fancy colors, short sleeve 
Pullover Sweaters, with 
Caps to match. Values 
from S2.95 to S3.95. Sale 
price,
each ............ $1.98
nedy played hl.s usual dangerous gome.
The Intermediate luasle was a run­
away for the locals, who sklpiied a- 
hend to a 19-11 loiitl In the first half 
nnd then .started a bombardment 
which netted them a 22-8 advantage 
during the .second half, LeBlond with 
17 points, hiul a . gala night of It. 
Openshaw and Cochrane also having a 
fat .share, of the fun. With Dean nnd 
Ogusawnra giving their ii.sual air­
tight perforinance.s under the ba-sket, 
there wa.s little doubt of the final out­
come. Tlie leiun.s:
Vernon Senior B: Marrs, 3; W ar­
wick. Fish, Neill. Johuson, 11; Wilkie, 
7: Dodd, Thornton, 8; Lefroy. 1; Lee, 4. 
Total 34.
SiUmon Arm: A. McOiilre. 10; O. 
McGuire, Kennedy. 0; Mennle, 12; Ncl- 
.son. Barr, 4; Rattray, Grant. Total 32.
Vernon Intennedlntc.s: U'Blond. 17; 
Chrl.stcn.sen, 3; Oiieusliaw. 9; Ciuder, 
Cochriuie, 8; Beltschen. Ogiusawora, 4; 
Dean. 2. Total 43.
Salmon Arm: Turner, 2; Grant,
Kennedy. 9; Smith, 4; Rattray, 1; O. 
McOulre. 3; A. McOulre. Kojxivltch. 
Total 19.
Playing at Revel.stoke la-st Friday
$1.98
Ladies’ Coat and Pullover 
Sweaters —- Values from 
$3.50 to $i.95.
Sale price, each 
Ottoman Cloth—  Beautiful 
quality. 51in. wide. Re 
$1.9.0 ' yard.
Sale price, yard $1.00
Hemstitched
price,______
Sheets —  Sale
79c
Hemstitehed-Pillow-Gases— -
Sale price, 7 9 6
-patc-
Velour Coating— 54in. wide. 
Reg. $2.95. ■ ^ 1  C Q
Sale price, yd...
Viyella Dress Flannels —
Dark colors. Reg. $1.50
yard. Sale price, 79c
yard'
Boys’ Golf Hose— Reg. 85c
69cpair. Sale price, pair . .......... ......
Children’s Coats —  Values 
from $;}.95 to $9.95. Sale 
price.s , ..^2 .98  to $5 .98
Children’s Jersey Dresses—  
Sizes 2 tf) () years. Values
■ to $3.95.
' Sale price, each $1.98
LAD IES* H A T S
Latest models from travellers samples. 
Sale price, eacli ........... ................ ....... 89c
24 traveller sample Coats, 
prices."
■VS________
All sizes, at astoundingly low
The apple .supply ha.s been heavy 
with only moderate demand and owing 
to low prices prevailing It ha.s been 
ea.sy to maintain them. B. C. .sent eight 
cars of boxed apple.s during the past 
week and fourteen car.s of bulk, while 
Ontario .slilpped In twelve cars of bar­
reled apples and one car of hampers. 
The demand and supply of pear.s 
about balance, both being slow.
B. C. hothouse tomatoes are comiiel- 
Ing with Callfornlft. field lugs.
Saskatchewan w'nt three cars of No. 
1 potatoe.s here this week. Price.s are 
firm at 90 cents for 90-lb. sack. Ship­
pers from Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
ure forcing sales of potatoes to the 
market’s limit. Tliere Is Utile or no 
change on the vegetable market.
a y s  H e r e !
When you buy products manufactured locally, the more you spend 
on local products the better it is for everyone. It means more 
buying power for local employees.
■’'I
"Why 
I'lllipIll'H Dlroci i> r y s
Minilny, Niivrmlirr 341
, I'll l ’l■l|m '•m ill Himiliu’ - 
I'. 'll I'.m. ,MuhJ.-i-t; fill A I ’oriiK
V.niiiK
, Ml I'.m.
M'llliii HH ini'i'tinK, II n.m.
,'';'iiu.' I'i-ii|ili;'t< '.'ompuiiy nieeMiur.
...- I" I' Ml.
'''Innmlny— Homo IxuiKUO mcitlnK,
T,- tl'Ml,
i,"',i ■■'l''‘>' MiilviiMon tnoctlng, 8 p.m- 
•V"uiig 1‘iioplu'n l.oKlon, eom- 
V p.m,
“ poiipln tntnr(iHl«(l In Inilinn
lull Kivintj,, Miu 'Im'II, Diimhi'll. iirnl 
m Ii t  ilrllln iiro npi'(:|nlly Invllo'l, 
AK'i, friiin 10 to 18 y««ri«.
UllllllllllllllllinillllllUiUlllllllllllllUUHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIMimilllllUIIIUUHUUIHUIlli'
British Columbia’s |
Annual Seed Far and BulbDis|ilay
nlll lake place
VICTORIA, JANUARY 18 to 21,1933
Fmmaiiuel Church
( l lr a ^ la r  llap lla ta ) 
H ardy, VaatarJ. C.
I.«r«l*a lla>, IXfov. 2d
\Viirnhip.
, I ’lir
m V . '" ' . " ‘"'Mliig .............
f'rirmii H iihW l; "The Mnrrlnifn 
'»..!i  ̂ "Th*? Nu|)tbilfi,"
*, M Btiridity Hi'iidMil unit
Mir «rnl I'Ndluwwtilti «
\%rfinrn«lny
nnit TeMt- =:
Under the auspices of the IJrllUh Columhia Department of Agrlcnl- 
ture In ro-operathm with tlie Victoria Chamber of tommrree. 
tore in JANUARY 10. 1933
For Heed Priie List write to ihe Flehl Crojv. C o ^ ^  
partme,i|t of AKrIciilture. V ic to r^  IM „
Ilnib rxhlblt.s will consht of non'-compellUve displajrs.
WORLD’S GRAIN EXHIBITION
July Z4 I B qualify for free tranuporLitlon (m »eed
e\hlbll» to Regina. '
Calgary
Heavy snow fell during the w<H;k hut 
wcaUicr mild. Buslnes.s Is very quiet. 
Southern Alberta Netted Gems have 
advanced and shlpiiers are holding 
firm for »12,00 ton f.o.b. Apple move­
ment Is slackening considerably. Large 
quantities of ungrmled onions are on 
the market nnd selling lU $1.25 |>cr 
cwl. Tlie.so are retarding the sale of 
goiMl onions which are quoted at $L^p' 
Since the removal of fair market viUue 
grapes and lettuce four cars former 
and three latter received here. Some 
grapes going Into storage. Practically 
all the fri'sh eggs on market coming 
from Vancouver and whole.sallng fresli 
extni.s $13.00 case, firsts, $12,50; pul­
lets, $10,50, Heavy .supplies of iHJultry 
on market nnd prices very low.
Cable from Coventry quote private 
treaty prlcra London Jonathans, eleven 
to thirteen, Delicious, twelve to four­
teen, Macs, nine to elevim, according to 
gnulo. Auctions: london B.C. Jona­
thans, nine to eleven nnd .six. Fancy 
and Extra. American Newtowns, Fancy, 
nine and three to ten and six. Liver­
pool. D.C. Moca, eight and six lo  Urn 
nnd Him*. Jonathans, nine to eleven 
and Ihret'. American Newtowns. ten to 
Ihlrti-fn and six, all according to 
grades.
Ladies! A fte r  listening to the good advice on 
buying “B.C. Products/' by Mr. L. F. Champion, o f 
the Vancouver Board o f Trade, we feel sure you 
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night the Senior:, were given a stiff 
drubbing by tlie homesters, emerging 
at the tall end of a 59-24 score. TniC' ^  
iilisence of .lohnson was a severe handl- 2  
cap to the Vernon Ilne-iip.
Manufactured in Vernon by
McCulloch & C o .
S'!’3
\







“The Pure Food Market”
Telephone 51
S W E E T  P IC K L E D  •
S ID E  PO R K
Boneless, per lb......... . 11^
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When buying meats elsewhere 
you are paying for
Bums’ Quality
- asT lower prices cannot l)e .had 
with safety. W hy not deal at 
BURNS, and enjoy our en­
viable marketing.,.service in the, 
bargain, y
SP E C IA LT IE S
Cooked Tripe ..... lb. I




Pot Roasts ............ lb;
Round Ann Roasts ....12^ lb.
Rump Roast ...............
Round Steak Roast.— .17^ lb.
Streaky Side Bacon. All thick- 
Piece cut.. ....18^* lb.nesses.
Pure Minced Beef. No water
or flour used .....  .12/2̂  lb.
Everyone Can Afford ‘
Genuine Lamb
Shoulders .......... .'..IZyi^Xh.
< Breasts   lO f^lb.
Legs and lb.
..Pork Steak.  ...... ...12j4!^: Ib^
Roasts Pork...... lO ^ , 12^:ibT
Pot Roast Veal ....... 12j/2^ lb.
Boneless Roast Veal.... 2 0 ^  lb.
Atlantic Kippers and Fillets
See Our Window Price Charts
LESS THAN 20 P C.
OF APPLES MOVE 
OUT IN BOXES
According To Reports Made To 
' Cartel —  Total Shipments 
Equal To 2,145,174 Boxes
Total shipments of McIntosh apples 
recorded by the cartel to the close of 
business on November 16 is 865,399 or 
70.9 per cent, of a crop which is esti­
mated at 1,219,519 boxes exclusive of 
Creston and the KoOtenay. O f these 
492,794 boxes, or '40.4 per cent, is to 
the domestic market and 372,505 boxes 
or 30.5 per cent,, to the export market.
The following percentage^ of sizes 
-have been moved, 150 and larger, 30.9; 
163, 27.5; 175 and smaller, 41,5.
■ Total' shipments of McIntosh and 
Other Varieties ■ combined to, Nov; 16, 
total 2,145,174 boxes, or ,60.4 .per cent. 
Of these, 926,256, or 26.0 per cent, is to" 
the domestic and 1,218,918, or 34.4 per 
cent, to export markets.
On November 15 the cartel released 
another three per cent, of McIntosh 
apples, making total release of 43 , per 
cent. Members' whose percentage of 
shipmentjvas-in_excess-ptj4Q_Rer_0eiit




Board of Trade Official In­
forms Vernon Ladies
at^ that-, date,--.were .-only ...permitted. Ao_ 
ship-sufBclent to. bring. them,_up- to a- 
total of 43 per cent. In  a circular sent 
to members it was noted that as ac­
tual quantities of McIntosh were.known 
the agreement governing percent^e of 
shipment would be rigidly enforejed. ' 
The standing of the Other Varieties 
Cartel at the close of business on No­
vember 16 notes total shipments of 
1,279,775 boxes or 54 per cent. Pf the 
crop the estimate of which, excluding 
Creston and Kootenay, is now 2,331,036; 
O f the total shipments to that date, 
443,462 boxes or 18.5 per cent, is to the 
domestic and 846,313 boxes or 36.3 to 
the export market. O f the actual ship­
ments to date 33.9 per cent, has moved 
domestic and 66.1 per cent, to the ex­
port-markets
Of the dornestic shipments of other 
varieties to date, only 19.2 per cent, 
has been boxed and 80.8 per cent, has 
been bulk.
Following is the analysis of Other 
Variety Cartel by varieties:
1, Jonathan; 2, Rome Beauty; 3, 
W agner;'4, Delicious; 5, Yellow New­
town; 6, Stayman Winesap; 7, Wine- 
sap; 8, Spitzenberg; 9, Winter Banana; 
TLOrNorthem-Spyr-llrGrrimes-Golden; 
12, Golden Delicious; 13, Cox Orange; 
14,-Snow;-~15,:-SUndryAVarieties;
Shipments:'
V E R N O N , B.C
“ The solution for the much discussed 
depression will not be found in bother­
ing our Reads about foreign trade, ex­
change, currency, and other matters 
that Are b a l in g  even the world’s 
greatest experts, but in paying the 
strictest attention to our own parti­
cular locality, patronizing the mer­
chants ' in our, home town, selecting 
produce and merch^dise grown or 
manufactured in our immediate neigh­
borhood, and -cultivating our own 
field to as.;gceat. as .possible,”
Such was the message brought to 
members o f the Vernon Women’s In-' 
stitute here on Wednesday -afternoon 
by L. P; Champion, Field Secretary for 
the Products Department of the Van­
couver Board, o f Itade, in the course 
of a most interesting address.
. “During the last few years we have 
given too much attention to foreign 
and international matters, and to gen- 
eF^ities, neglectini“ theyyeconomies“ a t  
fa t in g  our own ;ba^ 
the. speaker A  •
Although British Columbia has a 
wealth of natural resources, very di­
versified in quality, and a small popu­
lation, there are as many as 53,000 un­
employed within its borders, Mr. 
Champion continued. In  Vancouver 
alone there are 6,000 indigent families.
Seeking a* remedy for this situation 
the speaker traced the results of im­
porting into the . province about $11,- 
000,000 of agricultural produce from 
sister provinces last year, nearly all of 
which could have been provided by 
British Columbia growers. Other im­
portations of materials which might 
have been supplied by British Colum- 
bia_flrms1-brlngsJhe-total-to--roughly 





















































"Wise Shoppers Are Now Thinking About Their
B.C.F.G.A. OBJECTS 
TO WIDE VARIATION 
IN INSPECTION
Points of Difference In;, Reports 
On Cars From'Source and 
Destination
, .Thatl.'goverhment inspection of cars, 
of fruits and vegetables should be made 
compulsory and; that the Fruit Act 
should provide fdr” penalties which are 
comparable to the seriousness of the 
ofifenser^wereAtwo-recommendations 
made 'at the m ating o f  the executive 
o f the B.C.F.G.A. held on Wednesday 
in KelOwna. 'There was also’ discussion 
of the fact that government inspec­
tion in the valley does riot compare fa ­
vorably with inspection iat destination 
a very grave factor in nieeting the de 
imandSTOtshipperS-forcadjustmenA^^^^ 
values of.: purchases; 
"TroU ble‘ eXpel•ieh(:ed'wlth'"lack-ol'in- 
spectioh of importations of fruits and 
vegetables has beeir abated; at least the 
trade at points affected appears better 
s&^isfisd ' '
The constitution of the B.C.F.G.A. 
is now on file in the government ofidees 
in Victoria.
A  claim against the association by 
Mr. Allen for the printing of Country 
L ife  hSfJ been, amicably settled. .
A  request that' C grade apples, for 
the British market at least, shall be 
known as Choice, was referred to the 
members in annual meeting. The re­
quest was made that this be done by 
an exporter who says it will follow the 
United States shippers’ plan. Some
ly 25 per cent, represents thp value of 
labor involved, or pay-roll. Another 
25 per cent, may-be attributed to the 
Cost of _ natural or raw products utili­
zed.
Had all goods imported into the 
province been supplanted by purchases 
of B. C. products, Mr. C h ^ p io n  re­
marked, there would have been a cir­
culation o f wealth within the ^prp- 
vince’s borders which would have-paid 
an annual wage of $1,200 to 7,300 fami-
lies; -. ■ . ...... ....... ...-..................... :.........
“We. are - losing that amount o f 
money, which . would, break, the J jack  
of the depression as far as we are con­
cerned, merely because o f bur lacka­
daisical interest-in-=our-own-produce,”  
the'speaker stated.
==A=atrikmg'-demdnst®l6h—o fA a ^ ^  
40 manufactured products, all from 
B. C. plants, was a .feature o f Mr.
told His'^audience of“ ladies', “ thalrl'am  
;no;t_tryingilOL;selL“ anyr'partlcular:proT: 
ducts. I  am rather Jrying_to. selLem- 
ploymeot. Every time you purchase a 
B.C. article you should think of the 
-labor=and—wages™thatAie"behlnd—your- 
-purchase,
members of the" executive thoughUthe 
use of the word Choice would be taken 
as indicating the highest quality and 
this, would be a misrepresentation. 
Australian Embargo 
Attempts to have the Australians re- 
niove the embargo on Canadian apples 
because o f alleged^^flre blight have so 
far proved abortive! The effort con­
tinues and the assistance of H. H. 
Stevens, .Minister, o f T rade and Co*ri- 
merce-is to be solicited. Mr. Stevens is 





May we suggest that this is undoubtedly a year for
Practical and Useful Gifts
Something for the hqme is always appreciated. It is a 
most sensible gift, and a welcome addition to the hohie 
which the whole family can enjoy.
Here is a real special for Friday and Saturday!
Tea
Wagons
Beautifully made of solid 
walnut, equipped with Serv­
ing Tray and Drawer.
Specially priced at
$ 1 7 .5 0
A  gift sure to please the 
feminine heart. Saves time 
and steps.
Entertaining others is a joy when you have one of these 
beautiful Tea Wagons which reflects good taste and 
hospitality.
Reserve Your Christmas Gifts Now
A small down payment will reserve you any article in
the store.
Cam pbell Bros.
Furniture and Home Furnishings - Westinghouso Radio 
Barnard Avc. V E R N O N , B.C. Phone 71
non first. The local pay-rolls in turn 
And their way in part to your own 
pocket-books.
Taking a pound of Vernon Creamery 
butter, which formed a part' of the 
large exhibition, as an example, the 
speaker showed that it is false econ 
bmy to buy an imported product, even 
if the price of the latter should be sev 
eral cents lower than the local brand.
‘"The dealer’s profit In either case is 
nearly always the same. The buyer 
may think he is saving a few cents 
But is he really? Does he ever wonder 
what becomes of the bai'e>Aprice of 
twenty cents or more? When he buys 
the imported butter that amount goes 
out of his reach for good. There is 
little likelihood that it will ever re­
turn to his pocke't-book”
The practice of price cutting, said 
Mr. Champion, is the most unwhole- 
present day economic system, 
some thing that has crept into our 
“ I f  an article is .sold at les,s than 
cost price,’’ he declared, “you needn't 
suppose that you’re saving anything 
Some day, in some way, that cut rate 
will come back to you, possibly os taxes, 
possibly as relief which you will be 
forced to pay to accommodate those 
thrown out of employment because of 
the cut-rate sy.stem, pos.slbly os reduc^ 
ed wages or remuneration in your own 
work.”
“ Once we get it through our hqads 
that cveryonq is entitled to a small 
profit,” he added, "the fight against 
the depression will be won, Buyers ox 
pect values to bo slashed and that no 
body will bo hurt as a consequence,” 
That the Okanagan Is the best sell 
Ing section in the province for Coast 
manufactured products was a remark 
made by Mr. Champion In another 
portion of hls address.
The Week In 
Review
Third reading was given in the 
House of Lords late Tuesday afternoon 
to the government’s bill Implementing 
the agreements of the Imperial Con­
ference qt Ottawa. There was no dis­
cussion. Thus t h e l^ t  parliamentary 
step towards putting the pacts signed 
at Ottawa into effect was concluded 
and'only royal assent was- required to 
finish the procedure. It  was antici­
pated that royal assent would be given 
immediately. The bill passed through 
all stages of parliament In three days 
short of bne month.
Canadian wheat held by the govern­
ment totals 125.000,000 bushels, accord­
ing to information divulged by Premier 
Bennett this week. . I f  the operations 
are successful'the government will lose
nothing, !thb‘lprOflt "gQlngAto^the--cp--
operatlve selling agency. The holdings, 
are constituted of the balance held 
dvAf "from 'two -years -ago “^when the 
pool ’attempted to control prices, and 
the whea;t acquired in the course of 
the government’s recent hedging op­
erations.
Typhoon Sweeps Portion of Japan
More than 100 persons were reported 
dead or missing on, Tuesday in the 
^ITeTo^f'a'A2-^hoaf“typhbon“that -swept 
"across" th e 'i ’bkio district In  Japan, ac-j 
epmpanied by tbSentlal fains and " 
ibb-mile gale.
The -new Dominion loan was*t,on 
Tuesday within $1,500,000 of the total 
of $80,000,000 sought by the govern­
ment. The books closed Wednesday, 
and. it was confidently expected that, 
late donations would put the loan over 
the top.
The Belgian government on Tuesday 
became the third to present a note to 
the United States on the debt situ­
ation, the communication being re­
ported as similar in tenor to notes pre­
sented last week by Great Britain and 
Fi-ance. Meanwhile a distinct possibil­
ity arose that the United States answ- 
er to the plea of Great, Britain and
Phone 58 LIMITEDVernon, - B.G. Phone 58
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday
at..... .I HNEST QUALITY BUTTER I
I 5  lbs. for 79c I
=  Vernon Cream ery M ake Two Grades of = 
=  Butter. W e O nly  Sell The Best  5
^inimiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiniiiiiip,
niCKEYE BRAND
Q U A K E R  F L O U R
Ckiod Quality Flour
9 8  pound sacks $ 1 .9 5  
4 9  Round sacks 9 8 c
a good market in Australia for Cana- 
dian apples before the-^mbargo -was 
placed. 'A
T h e  cost o f gasoline was deplored 
asbeing-out-nf-all-proportlonTo-other 
costs but the executive does not appear 
to“ be-able-:l;or.makeTieadwayzwith£ther 
demand for effective action towards 
lowering the price.
Value of the Market N e )^  Letter is-_ 
sued by The—Uomiruoh—GovefriinSit 
id-^hiehrns-said--ttx--cost-a-huge--sum
of money,.: is . t̂o^Re. considered at the 
convention. " The opinion was e::q)ressed- 
that-the-values given are not reliable 
and that the reports on arrival of cars 
reaches thls_ province. .,too_iate_..to J3e.
Frarice for an extension of the Hooyer 
moratorium and re-examination of the 
debt situation might be a fiat “no,' 
with this -followed-by- an outright de 
fault in payments on December 15.
Opposition to T r^ ty  
Representatlves~^of— ^United— States 
railway interests on Tuesday rp-em- 
phasized before a Senate sub-commit­
tee opposltionStO the St. Lawrence Wa­
terways treaty between Canada and 
the United States, claiming that the 
project would further endanger invest­
ments in the .United States. Some 
time”"  previously ̂ -the “  suggestion—that 
England hand over to. the United States 
all the land in-Canada south pf the 
St. Lawrence River, against a part of 
-the-British^w'af^Sebt,=.provided=a=^^faA 
tastic background for the hearing.
Humam_Bodies: ; -
IBuFning'df'the'hodies'of fn6st-"of-the 
estimated 2,500 persons killed last week 
in the great tidal wave which virtually 
Tvashed;^ha“ -tpwiTiof—gî r r>fF "fbo gmit.hpm Rborp rvf nnhH.
was.; the sad duty completed Monday 
flight;
very; yuluable. A ll were not agree"d on
this, point.
Sales—on—Consignment“ Actr------
Can ahything be done towards se­
curing the enactment in some pro­
vinces and the enforcement in others 
of the Sales on Consignment act? 
Members of the executive are not hope­
ful. The act has been passed in Bri­
tish Columbia, but it has never been 
operative; It  h ^  also passed in Sas­
katchewan but hot in Manitoba or A l­
berta. The legislation along the lines 
proposed in the Perishable Agricultural 
Products act, even if it can be placed 
on the Dominion statutes does not 
meet the situation, was the conclusion. 
There was genuine regret that some 
grower had not taken action in this 
province to secure the working of the 
Sales on Consignment act.
Eight men were- killed - and-seventy 
were wounded by machine gun fire 
turned on a crowd outside , a political 
meetmg^tTHe^fcommuhily-hall in Geri- 
eva, so-called world’s peace capital 
last-week--The-flring-was-done-by—a
Pure Cane Icing Sugar, 3 lbs:f or 19c
. % ' ' > . • ■ ____
Fancy Brown Sugar, 4 lbs, for 19c 
Large Dried Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c 
Smyrna Cooking pigs, 2 lbs. for 19c
Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 28c
Valencia Shelled Almonds, 39c
Sunlight Soap, per pkt. 19c
Chipso Soap Flakes, 2 pkts. for 39c 
Brooms (RealValue)—— ^eaeh 2 9c
Two in One Floor Wax,  ̂39c 
Tokay Grapes, - - per lb. 20c 
Head Lettuce, - - 2 for 15c
-Brussel Sprouts, - 2-lbs~. for l9c 
Nice Juicy Lemons, per dozen 19c 
IRitted Datesi 2-pounds-23c-
T^ow at 'S-Worcestershire Sauce
, . . . . . . . . . . . per Bottle 19c




Given By Misa Marjorie king, 
of Summcrlnnd, Aaaiatcd By 




To Be Followed By Series Of 
Meetings At Which There 
W ill Be DiscuBsion
Tlio D, Godfrey-Inanea report wan 
well received by the membern of the 
Executive of the n.O.F.G.A, at a meet"
Ing hold In Uin Iloyal Anno hotel, Kel­
owna, on WodnoBday, Nov, 10. Tho.s« 
))rosont worn: B. II, Macdonald, Ver­
non, ProHldnnt, P’rotl Oox, Salmon Arm, 
Uobt, Lyon, Penticton, B, E. Atkin, Kol- 
owna, and A, II. Htovon, Suinmorland, 
Ple.no wore pyoparod for dlntrlbullon 
of the report In ltd entirety to bn fol­
lowed by ineetlngH for dlHcuBHlon by 
the inombnrH following which the ro- 
l>ort will bo prcBonled to the conven­
tion for action,
D, Godfroy-Iflaacfl proBonted the re­
port In person following which there 
waa a dlBCUHBlon of the Ihhuch Involved.
PENTICTON, n, 0 „ Nov. 15,—A not­
able concert wan held In Penticton on 
Monday, when MIhh Marjorie King, of 
Summorland, gave a recital, aBHleled by 
Glen Morlcy on the vlollncello and 
Cyril Mosaop at the i)lano. The pro­
gram conBlHted of llilrteen Bongn by 
compoBorH of high calibre, bucIi mi 
BrahinH, Schumann, Ilandol, and Mo­
zart, arranged In oharactcrlntlo' groupH, 
Two oHpeclally Intoreetlng numboro 
wore "Lady, Thou Queen of iBraol” 
from Parry’H "Judith,” the Buperb Hing­
ing of which gained for MIhh King 
the Grand Challenge Cup at the Van­
couver MuBlcal FoBtlval last May, 
where her heaid.lful voice armmed great 
onthUHlaBm ami cauHcd all hearera to 
acclaim her an arllat with a dlstlng- 
idHhed career ahead; and "The Sea 
Wrack,” ulao a PoHtlval Hong, the dra 
matin qualltlea of which dlHi)layi)d Mltm 
Klng’rt powerH wltli great effect,
Glen Morlcy, who haa heen away on 
a profoBBlonal engagement, was warmly 
welcomed by the audience, who highly 
appreciated a diust, Sonata In C Minor, 
Salnt-SaenH, )»layed by him and Mr, 
Mmnop, The latter accompanied all 
MIhh KIng’H HongH. During Interims, 
MIhh Mary LoiilHo Nlghswander gave a 
no)iplo of rcoltatlona. The concert woj» 
held under the aimiilcoH of tho Pen­
ticton Ladles’ Choral Society,
FRUIT GROWERS TO 
MEET JAN. J8v 19, 20
(Continued from Page One) 
Council, for the vegetable growers, the 
B.C.F.G.A., with the right to nomin­
ate representatives from B. C., has not 
been consulted. Secretary RobinsOn 
was instructed to go further with cor- 
re.spondence with fruit growers as.socl- 
atlons in Ontario, New. Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia to ascertain U they pre­
fer an organization In which the job­
bers and’ shippers would have no voice.
Tho advertising campaign which was 
planned did not come off, Some, re­
sponsibility for tho failure was laid at 
the door of Capt. Burrows, On infor­
mation supplied by him, Secretary V. 
B. Robinson arid Mr, Stewart, repre­
senting A. McKlm Limited, spent con­
siderable time and money on tho map­
ping out of a campaign, and In lining 
up the .shippers only to find In the 
end that tho plan collapsed bocau.so tho 
Idea had not been sold to the jobbers 
by Capt, Burrows as ho gave them to 
understand It had boon,
Tho advertising on tho export mar­
ket iH being carried on and the money 
iB to be collected from tho Hhlppcirs, 
In order to avoid a clash over who Ih 
to bo tho vegetable rcpre.sonlatlve from 
n, C. on tho Canadian Horticultural 
Council, tho vegetable growern assocl- 
atloiiB are to bo asked to make rccom- 
inendatlonB, Capt, Burrows actlvltloB 
In this connection last year also were 
commented on ,'
company of sqldiem called out to dis­
perse an immense and excited crowd 
which sought to gain entrance to the 
place where an anti-Socialist meeting 
was in progress. Police declared it Was 
an attempt to break up the meeting.
Twenty-four miners lost their livgs 
and many more were injured when an 
explosion wrecked a pit in the Edge- 
green Colliery in Lancaghire, England, 
on Saturday. Th is colliery is only 
three miles from the mine iri which 19 
were killed in a pit-cage crash last 
month.
Soviet Russia began a campaign to 
purge the government of excessive em­
ployees last week with orders to dis­
charge between 25,000 and 30,000 
“white collar” workers in government 
departments and trusts.
Breaking the transcontinental east- 
west air record, by two hours and 17 
minutes, Roscoe Turner set hls plane 
down at the Burbank airport in Cal­
ifornia at 5:19 p.m, Monday, ,12 hours 
and 33 minutes out of New York.
Freedom For 1,000 Persons 
Freedom hove in sight for 1,000 per­
sons held in California prisons and 
jails on charge.s of violating the state 
prohibition • law, when Governor 
James Rolph announced he Intended 
pardoning all these as a result of tho 
overwhelming vote In the elections lost 
week, apparently endorsing repeal of 
the statute.
B.C. municipalities and school dis­
tricts should know within three weeks 
definitely what tho government pro­
poses to do about fixing a teachers’ 
salary schodulo' it will bo prepared to 
rccognlzo for the purpo.se of provincial 
grants, tho Hoiin Joshua Hlnchllffo 
.said on Monday, .
Parmer milk producers and distribu­
tors especially of tho Fraser Valley are 
gravely alfectcd by tho failure of tho 
Milk Act appeal before the Privy 
Council at London last week. Tho case 
Involved tho validity of tho Dairy 
Products Sales Adjustment Act, as tho 
full title reads, which was declared 
ultra vires.
Hamilton Tigers won tho Inter- 
provlnclal Big Four football title on 
Saturday when they defeated tho 
Toronto Argonauts 10-1, On Friday 
IloKlna'H Roughrlders beat Calgary’s 
AltoumhB :i()-2 to win their noventh 
Btralght Woflt(3rn Canada rugby tlUo,
iiiiiiiiim n iiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiu iiiiiiiiu iiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir !iiiiii> i< "i> '
^mas;C^atbs!
Made In lt,0.
Mingle cards ...... ....flo, lOe, 15o
Hexed aHHertineulH ......50o, 75e,
$1.00, $1.25 and ................$1.60
There won Ronoral approval of tho 
proi-Hwal for a iinlform contract and 
admlBBlon that Its adopUon will go a 
long way towards Bolvlng tho dllIVculty,
S P E C IA L !
12 water color ctchlngB, by 
John IniicB, Western Canada's 
historical artist, <P| C A  
Box of 12 cards..,
SPE C IA L !
21 high gmdo cards In at­
tractive box,
Price .............. $1.00
We have a new slnck of 
XmiiB Annuals.
Our Xmas stock of now Novels 
I'liui arrived.
i '
Wo have added eonslderahly Pi 
<mr stock of Reprints:
Oopyrlghts ......$2.00, $2.25, $2,60
Iteiirliits ......20o, 46o, $1.00, $1,25
F r i d a y  a n d  
S a t u r d a y
are to be our Special Display Days of Beautiful Lingerie, in good 
quality crepe-:de-chene, nicely trimmed with lace or tuck trimmings. 
The Panties have a lace butterfly pocket. These are priced at $1.95
DANCE SETS of pastel shades, trimmed with needle run lace.
Priced at ........................... ..... .................................. $2.50 per set up
LOVELY TEDDIES of crepe, trimmed with wide scalloped lace;
for .................;........ .................................................. ..................
BLOOMER or VEST of heavy quality glove silk, for ...,$1.25 each.
Heavier quality In glove silk, at per set..... :.............................$3.50
BEAUTIFUL GOWNS. Some trimmed with needle run lace yokes,
others tailored, > from .................1.............. :......... .................$3.95 up
PBINCESS SLIPS, lace trimmed, in pastel shades, from $2.95 up 
This Is the finest display of underwear we have ever had tho 
privilege of showing, and the prices are within reach of everyone.
BY ALL MEANS SEE THIS D ISPLAY AND SAVE YOUR 
COUPONS IN  THE DOLL COM PETITION
Hemstitching & Needle Art Store
Barnard Ave. (MRS. A. V. EVANS) Vernon, R.C.
Your Car
Greased
| j|  1 * .
Time for
Chains
DO Y O U R  XM AS S H O PP IN G  A T  “O L IV E R S "
W . J. O L IV E R  L tD .
(OppoHitc EmprcH.s 'I'licpUe)
& Oiled
And it’ll bo n tborough 
job . . every point of 
poasiblo friction , . . ■ 
every oil point getting 
its needed attention. 
Have it done now. 
Drive in Today!
MON-/’ KIP
Beat makcH, to fit uny 
aize tire
$ 6 .3 5  up
Drive in aafoty. Wet 
and grcaay or icy roads
p r o d u c e  dangerous
akiddlng and —  
cidenta! Beat to hayo 
a good act of CHAINS 
handy. 'Wo have cross 
linka for everj/ make
of (iar.
Walkings Garage Ltd.
Phono 03 Vernon, B*C.
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W. A. Thom spent the week end 
I visiting at Kamlopps. »
1
F R ID A Y  and SAT U R D A Y , Nov, 18 - 19
K. W- Klnnard returned on Tues- 
I day after a brief business visit to the 
Coast. . .
Mrs. T. Carew, and family, of Revel- 
I stoke, were visitors in this city last, 
Friday. , ■ ■ ' '' '
P. Schefba, of the Coldstream, has i r  t j -  .
left on a business trip , to Edmonton, Leading Dairy
Alta. I Farmers— W ell Known Men
„  j  rr I Shown With Fine GowMr. and Mrs. H. O. Kellett of Mara,
were visitors rioted In Vernon on Wed­
nesday.' ' . ' ^
H. B. Monk and J. Monk are leav­
ing next Saturday on a week’s busi­
ness trip to the Coast. .
II
Mrs. A. P. McDonald, o f the Ration­
al Hotel staff, returried to' Vefnon on 
[ Saturday after visiting at Kamloops.
Miss Donna Macdonald: arid Mrsis
The present economic turmoil is 
bearing -heavily upon the farming po- 
J. J. Horn, divisional superintendent I pulatlon 6l the world F ifty years ago 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway, was starvation w m  feared for surplus _po- 
a Revelstoke visitor in Vernon on P^lation. -Today-the surplus produc- 
Wednesdav tion of food products threatens to ec-
. ' onomlcally strangle countless farm op-
David McNair, sales manager for erators. Some solution must everitu- 
the Associated Growers pf B.C.. Ltd., ally, be forthcoming. Perhaps it wlU 
left on Tuesday on a business trip to poUow the- line of even more intense 
eastern Canada. '■ ■ ' , production pushed forward by .unre­
lenting science. ; 1 ■
Throughout Saturday, Sunday Mon- p n  page one is a picture o f , a dairy 
day, Tuesday, and .Wednesday'S' the | cow now_the holder for- two .world’s
W W J W W V m  =
O N E  V O T E  with each cent, of purchases. 
$1.00 purchase—rlOO Votes
li._- Cokmjifi|''
day after two weeks. spent at the 
1 Coast.
gfe»£:?agS?afr'̂ iristrument8—dld—nofr—deH-^eeords,s.Th6-nzj:s&5l ŝihe' animal’s head
Charles HendersoriT oTRamlob'pa 
a visitor in  ̂this city on the Remem­
brance Day holiday the guest of-'-his I brother, James A. Henderson.
teot a glimmer of- - surishine In this is Reid Clarke, of Didsbury, Alberta.-In 
city. ■ ' • ■  ̂ order to learn how to reduce produc-
tioa,.,qosts„ of_butterfat .made. by_pie;
THREE DOLL CARRIAGES WITH DOLLS 
and  THIRTEEN LOVELY DOLLS




After presiding at the Assizes here 
all last week. Chief Justice Morrison 
i-left— for:-the-~Coast7̂ -iast-iSaturdayr 
spending J;he;:weBk;endiat:Sicam^^^
Tom Swift shot one of the largest herd under his supervision he- visited 
deer seen in this district over a niany American farmers. He^is'widely 
lengthy period, on Sunday, when he known in Canada and elsewhere as 
killed a fine eight-point buck weigh- one of the most efficient dairy cattle 
ing approximately 300 pounds dressed, feeders. I t  was under his care , that 
on a trip to the Silver Star. Xenia’s Fanny became world-famous
■ . ___  as the first meat eating c o w . ___
Funeral service's for Dr. John T!d-1 h . C. Iliff stands directly.'back Jof
M  the
Nolan Drug Store
The story of the funniest failure since 1939, “B.C.” Great­
est of all Arliss hits, by the same author and” director as 
“The Millionaire,” and “Alan Who Played God.”
Comedy - Cartoon - Paramount Pictorial - Fox News 
and the 5th chapter of “T H E  A IR  M A IL  M Y ST E R Y ”
Saturday matinee at 3.30
Mrs. Frank Cochrane, accompanied 
I by her mother, Mrs. Christien, and 
her daughter, Lenora, were Kamloops; 
visitors seen in Verrion on Friday of 
last week.
Mr. and ' Mrs. Walter Patten left 
1 last Tuesday to - spend two weeks on 
a holiday trip, stopping for a short 
I time at Kamloops before proceeding 
to the Coast. . J ___
ii!ii)iiiiiii]iiiiiii»iiiiii[iiiiiim)iiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiini!iidiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiimiro
M O N D A Y  and T U E SD A Y , Nov. 21 - 22 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents"
City Clerk J. G. Edwards has been 
I enjoying a holiday hunting and fish­
ing in the Mabel Lake di'strict. He’ 




C. E. Jestly returned last week after 
a holiday trip to Nelson, and other 
Kootenay„points,__and—Nakusp._The 
roads in that part of the province, he 
says, are quite satisfactory.
Needs 7-^
Friend'*
Miss L. Bowron, provincial govern- 
merit rural schools inspector, was in 
j  this district on ’Tuesday. Miss BrOwn I visited ’Trinity Valley,' Mabel Lake, 
arid Creighton Valley schools while 
here.
with
Jackie Cooper, Chic Sales and Ralph Graves
Here’s a pfcture we can honestly recommend to old and
^ourig31TkT,~¥s~7eal arid refreshing entertainment.
Also
—Jimmjr-Gleason comedy^ ■“High~Hats-and"Low "Brows” 
Screen Souvenirs - Metro Sound News
~ -T U E S D A Y = N IC rH T -IS "-R E V IV A L "H IG H T  -""‘̂ ^
" presenting; 
N O R M A ^ H E A R E R ^ L ID N E ^ L - B A R R Y ^ M D R E -
-------------- ‘̂™ in a "m A R irT 5 A B X E r r r r '~ ”’” "“
“ A - F r e e ^ S o u l " ^
The' p ic tu re^a t won~forHHouel- " B a r r y -
— ----- ---------------------------- ---------  ••  v --_____ _ __ _________________ — -I_________ - -  ■----- . ___
the greatest performance of any screen star in 1931-33
W E D N E S D A Y  arid T H U R S D A Y , Nov. 23 - 24 
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer presents 
.......  L E W IS  STONE, in .
u
with
Robert Young and Margaret Perry
A memorable story right from the heart of youth.
SPE C IA L  A T T R A C T IO N  —
Don Novis
The silvcrrvoiced Radio Star, in a delightful comedy:'
, M A ’S PR ID E  A N D  JOY”
Hear him sing ’,'Sylvia,” “Stardust,” and “Charmaine,” 
W e promise you a treat you will not soon forget.
Also A  Sport Novelty and Paramount Sound News
L U C K Y  PROGRAM M ES
The following , numbered programmes presented at the 
Box Office will admit holder and friend to any show in 
the above advertisement except Saturday;
-2719; 2814; 2896; 2118; 2332; 2780; 2500; 2600
Tunc in on CK O V  every morning at 8.30 for additional 




Sweaters, Shorts, White Flannel Trousers
Don’t Fail To See t h e ........................
Jack Purcell Sport Shoes
W. G. McKenzie & Son
M E N ’S O U TF ITTER S




will bo organized at a meeting In the
Vernon Boaî d of Trade Room 
Friday, November 18
at 8 p.m.
AH Intereiited In civic altnlm nn> cordially Invited to bo preoent 
to expreaa their views.
ward --Mathesqn,— aged-.29, -  -assistant the -; cow;- H is' name is known' every- 
director of the Varicouver Greneral where in the United States where Jer- 
Hospital pathological laboratory, were sey cattle are used. A t Iris Oregon 
held at Varicouver on Saturday after- farm he has produced four ■world’s-re- 
noon last. The young man . passed cords with Jer^y cattle. ,; His/'cdw, 
away at the home o f his parents, Mr.; Lion’s Lilac, twice produced over 1,000 
arid Mrs. J. E. Matheson, on the pre- pounds of butterfat iri a year. ’The 
ceding 'Wednesday afternoon. The herd of 12 cows on HifTs farm is said 
deceased was well kno'wn here, ha'ving to average the .highest in the world 
been bom in this city and ha'ving They produced ISO'pounds of fat each, 
spent his boyhood here. or a total of 9,000 ■ for the year. It
would take no less Jhan 60 ordinary 
■’Salmori Arm arid“ Vemdri--serii6r cows to produce as much butterfat as 
football squads deadlocked in a 3-3.Lthis herd of twelve, 
tie at Poison Park here on Sunday Next to Mr. Iliff is L. Hulbert, also of 
afternoon. It  was a closely fought Oregon. He owns the cow shown in the 
tussle throughout, the count being picture. She has made several gold 
2-2 at half time. Greeno, youthful medal records and two world’s records. 
Vernon High School -star, was thei Romley Hassen," of Armstrong, is also 
sensation of the day at left-wing, shown in the picture. _
Strother’s performance at right-wing Perhaps the efforts of these scienti
for-Afernon~was -alsO“ a“-featme,~his- 'fie~farmers,—and—others-doing—sunilar-
centreing kick in the second half fool- work, niay bring a solution to the ag­
ing the Salmon Arm defence and ricultural world. A t the present tinve 
dropping right into the net for a their efforts are d irect^  towards in-
gQaj creasing production rather than reduc
ing it. 'Their aim is t o . increa^ their 
In  these , hard times it is pre- volume per acrcj or per animal,'and, by 
sumably difficult to sell dairy stock. | so, doing reduce costs.
Dr. 'W. B. McKeennie, o f Armstrong,
'lo the fifteen" little girls Teceiying. the - largest number.of. .votes in. . S  .: 
5 ' .. the- BEXALL Dnig Store DoU' Contest"between November ■ 19th' aridR ' m  ' " n  
Christmas Eve, December 24th. The awards wiU .be made Christmas 
morning at 10 o’clock.
... ...No girl over 12 years old may be entered.
No Ballots may be deposited in the Ballot Box before November 
19th or after 10 o’clock, Christmas. Eve.
Come in any time after the middle o f November and see the 
beantifni prizes. Ask any questions yon -wish about the contest, be- 
canse we are glad to have'you do so.
ONE VOTE M AY BE CAST FOR EVERY CENT SPENT IN
-------- : ;;OUR'^ s t o r e  : '7:" ’7'' '■.............................. ’" 7--------
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Miss Jessie McCurdy, formerly of 
the Canadian Pacific Telegraphs staff 
in this city, left on Monday for Kam- 
Joops; . to which point she has been 
transferred. Her place in this city has
-been-taken by-Mrs—B—A—Doneaur^who 
has been transferred from Pemie.
however, to a degree disproves this S U M M E R L A N D  H IG H  - 
by his report that last week he sold ‘sCH O O L T E A M  BEST
three niature Jersey cows to J.- H. j . .
Stdbert, of Revelstoke, and a regls- 7̂  . _ „  ,
tered two-year-old Jersey heifer to Defeats Penticton in oeconc 
another unnamed Reyelstoke buyer. Match Played To Break 
ther-deal-being-arranged-through^Mr,.]-^——— ^  .=
Annual Ball
Thursday, T 7  
N O V . 1 /
/o JAe^SCOUT^HALL.
-~Major~Stanley-F,-M7-Moodie,-,organ, 
izing secretary for the British Colum­
bia Liberal Association, spent Monday 
l"evening"in''"^Verri:dri;~coHferring’ -T^ 
ri3m bei5 j30he_pjaixJn^^
Stobert, Dr. McKeennie, who is a 
well known breeder, was in Vernon on 
~Turisday attending the District “G” 
Farmers’ Institutes convention.
on Tuesday continued down the valley 
the-course-of ,his-±rip. 
through—the-Gkanaganr
SUMMERLAND, B.-C., -  Nov; --16.— 
Summerland’s-High-SchooFsoccer-team- 
won the Okanagan-Kamloops cham-
SEX-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
AdmissionGents-$l-.00."—Ladies-50c
Dancing 9 to 2 GOOD SUPPER
o  w  kick in the second period, after
As Indicative o f the closeriess with
liH iiiiiH iiiiiiiiilu iii i i i i i i i im liii l i i i l l i i l i i i l i i l i l i i l il i i lm iiii i i i li l i i i i i l i l i l i l im iiii in iir
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force. ’The two irien were found to
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Duncan, their 
children-and--Mrs-Uunean-’s^-motheri 
Mrs. Smith, of Summerland, spent 
-R^embrance -Day— andr—Eaturday, 
Mrr-and-Mrsr-J—Ev-J amiesoHi
which the two teams are matched, they =
have m their pos^ssion a quantity of g,n indecisive 1-1 tie at Pen-
cigars, and cigarett^ which ik  ^  1^- tietbh last Pkiday in an attempt to de- 
heved were stoten from, .^dred s. store the , deadlock which arose between
_at.J3y.ama. (m _^nda^la^..-App^™ g.L.(.fjg ijr—foiiowlng=;=thg=toumamenfci
‘T H E  V O IC E  OF T H E  O K A N A G A N ”
JVeiHQn_Repi:esentatiy-e-
at Armstrong. On their return iourriev day , the two suspects were remarideiL
they enjoyed Sunday dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 'W. S. Harris.
L. King, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Ponton, m otor^  to Sor 
rerito last Friday, where he met his 
cousin, Miss,_ Phyllis Burnett. Miss 
I Burnett, who is a teacher at Meadow 
Creek, returned to Verrion with the 
party, and during the course of her 
visit here was a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ponton.
Friends o f the former Mips Elvira 
Dodo” Richardson, the elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Richardson of 
this city, will, be Interested to learn 
of her marriage at Ottawa on Novem­
ber 10 to Dr. John MacLennan, the 
only son of Mrs. MacLennan and the 
late John MacLennan, of Ottawa. Dr. 
Macljcnnan! is a lecturer in mathe­
matics on the faculty of St. Patrick’s 
College, at Ottawa, and is known in 
easternufinanclal circles for Iris studies 
along insurance actuarial lines.
Indignation is expressed by School 
Trustee Joe. Harwood -with regard to 
the fashion in which motorists have 
recently, ^.destroyed a portion of the 
beautiful grass boulevard in front o f 
the Central School ,on Mara, Avenue. 
During the recent very damp weather 
the ground there has become unusally 
soft and'Hhe ruts left by inotor cars 
are correspondingly deep. “Motorists 
in broad daylight,” says Mr. Harwood, 
have been so thoughtless as to park 
their cars right in front of , the All 
Saints’ Church on this boulevard, and 
the damage that has been done will 
take about $50 to rectify.” ,
The employees of Lander &  Com­
pany celebrated the close of the fruit 
season with a dance at the National 
ballroom on Monday evening; which 
was greatly enjoyed by a crowd of 
about 80 in attendance. In addition 
to directors and employees of the 
company, officials of the Fruit Branch 
government Inspectors, growers deal­
ing with the Company, and other 
buslne.ss associates, wore noticed at 
the Jolly affair which continued until 
the early hours of Tuesday morning.
A largo number of local men are at 
present enjoying n hunting trip In 
the Squaw Valley vicinity. Tlioso In­
cluded In the party arc J. T. Mutrlo, 
Stanley Barnes, W. E. Megaw, Major 
J, D. Quine, J. Stevon.s, Major J. A 
nenderson, Archl'o Fleming, arid Alex 
Smith, P, J, C, Ball, formerly of Ver 
non but now of Vancouver, has co,mo 
up from tho Coa.st and Is qlso a 
member of tho group, Mr. Mutrlo and 
Mr, Barnes returned from Squaw Val 
ley to tho city on Wednesday but are 
leaving to Join tho party again today 
Thursday.
Watch us grow—Herbert's Buslne.ss 
OollegOl I
Vernon recently;
Despite the Inclement weather ftiore 
than 125 Knights of Pythias and 
Pythian Sisters gathered at the. Odd­
fellows’ Hall on Tuesday evening to 
welcome Grand Chancellor J. B. 
Slough, of Vancouver. Many visitors 
were present from Enderby, and 
Lumby sent a particularly large dele­
gation. On the occasion W. B. Hig­
gins, who is a 25 year veteran, and 
Andy Lelshman, for the past 35 years 
a member of tho order, were honored. 
I t  is Interesting to note that Grapd 
Chancellor Slough is the Canadian 
Pacific Railway ticket rate adjuster 
for British Columbia, and during the 
course of his business trips through 
out the province Is able to pay fre ­
quent visits to tho various Knights of 
:^thlas Lodges.
Mrs. Howard, whose short stories 
under the pen name o f A, G l3mn Ward 
have proven popular, spent from ^ t -  
urday until Tuesday in this city. For 
the past eight years she has been a 
resident of California, but spent last 
summer at West Vancouver. She is 
anxious to ■write a novel regarding 
the cattle country o f the Interior, and 
with this in mind made her recent 
trip here. Mrs. Howard stated that she 
was looking for a place to spend the 
winter here, but implied that she has 
not as yet found a residence to her 
liking. She may return to the Okan­
agan from, the Coast in the near 
future.
The Vernon schools, including the 
manual training and homef economics 
departments, will be open to the pub­
lic during all school hours through­
out “Education Week” from November 
20 to 26, the Vernon School Board has 
announced. 'While it is true that the 
schools are always open to vlstors, 
every facility wUl be placed at tho 
disposal of citizens and parents to 
view the classes In actual operation 
during the special week, which is de­
signed to acquaint the general public 
with ’ the objectives, achievements, and 
possibilities of tho schoqls of tlris 
province.
Gapt* H> Gooiribes
For advertising rates or general information
Phone 70 or 317R2
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Miss Florence H. M. AIex.andcr has arrived and will take charge 
of Herbert’s Business College, Vernon branch. Miss Alexander Is a 
graduate of Pitman’s College, London, England; for three years in 
charge of the commercial subjects, Cranbrook High School; a 
teacher in Sprott-Shaw College, Victoria. An experienced commercial 
teacher bringing to Vernon the newest and latest methods in the 
art of teaching all commercial subjects.
Evening classes twice a week; Typewriting class at 4 
High School students. Fees: Day Class, $20 per month.
Class (3 months), $20.





In  civil cases concluded at tho Aaslzo 
Court last week, Mario E. Green, of 
Kelowna, was awarded $100 special 
damage.s and $3,500 general damages 
against Guy Boyer, aLso of Kelowna. 
The ciuso arose following a motor ac­
cident at Kelowna last May 22, neg­
ligent driving on tho part of tho de­
fendant being claimed by the success­
ful plgntlff. In two divorce actions 
Hazel Blanche R>ish was granted a 
decree absolute from Elmer, Rush, and 
Thomas George Harding secured a 
decree absolute separating him from 
Mary Harding, All the parties are 
residents of Kelowna. In tho case of 
Coleman vs. Horrox. of Armstrong, In­
volving a domcHtlo water supply, Judg­
ment was re.servcd, counsel to submit 
written arguments.
LIMITED
(Opposite the KiUamalka Hotel)
P.O. Box 013 VERNON, B.C. Phone 600
The oldest established and most modern Beauty Shop 
In the Interior of tho Province
, Just lui soon as a new hair style Is originated, we get particu­
lars from tho fivshlonablo ccjitres and are prompt to provide it.
Paper and Pin Curls are now the vogue, and we can dress 
your hair lo suit your personality.
Permanent Waves $5.00 and up
Always Remember Our 
Tuesday Specials
Shampoo and Finger Wave ................  $1.26
Shampoo and Marcel ........................  $1.25
Do not forget to ask for the Bleyolo Contest Votes!
Pliono 660 for on appointment, so that you will not bo kept 
waiting I
M O N K  BROS., Proprietors. VER NO N,'B .C .
There is a lot of damage done to automobiles by using an inferior Antifreeze, why wreck 
your radiator, water pump, hose connection, etc., by using something that is cheaper?
EVEREADY
Prestone Antifreeze
13 sure, it is harmlcsa, and can be used from year.to year,,is known,throughout the World,
A V E R A G E  F IL L IN G , Jj58.50 
STANDS SO" B E L O W  ZERO
Don’t forget us for your R AD IO  A, B and C BATTE R IE S  of all sorts and sizes.
W c also have the largest stock of Non-skid C bains in the Valley, W e  hive your size too. 
Como in and seel
Rogers Majestic, and 
Northern Electric Radios
Have you heard those machines, have you Investigated the price? If not, you are missing 
something. No tone and operation so sweet and easy, no price so moderate. Why, we enn
> soli you n
9 Tube Set for $85.00
which includes one year guarantee on both tubes and sets. These sets are a special which 
were built too Into for last year’s business and only a very few to be had. Come In and see 
us. W e are open every night till 0 p.m. ,,









For Storing Your Glads & Dahlias
Use
■ ; P e ^
Also' for hou§e forcingr^j^ Lilies, Tulips, Hyacinths, etc.
INSANITY PLEA 
SAVESMURDOCH
(Continued llrom Page One) 
was the. ̂ constant companion of her 
husband,'"presented a pathetic picture 
as it was announced that the jury was 
ready to return to the Courtroom with 
its verdict.
Accompanied by a friend, she hur­
ried from the Court House to walk the 
ptreets in front of the wide entrance 
steps. Following the presentation of 
the final verdict the large crowd 
trooped down the steps,» and' it was 
quite apparent that she was ignorant 
of.her husband’s fate as she anxiously 
scanned all faces, hoping to learn the 
declsibn, yet seemingly' unable to mus­
ter the courage to ask the ;- phj^nce
Saint Catharines Once More a “Seaport” SPLENDIDSAOW Q U AU nr POULTRY
(ConUnued from Page One) 
best pen, Kathleen Price. Hens- 1. a 
Kathleen Price; 2. J. E. Briard. P i^  
lets: 1, 2, W. C. Calhoun.
Barnevddeis
Cocks: 1. J. Harry Miller; old pen 
J. Harry Miller. Cockerels: 1. J. Ham 
Miller; 2, Geo. Ricketts. Hens: j w 
Bassett; 2, J- H. Miller; 37 Geo. iuc-_ 
ketts. Pullets: 1. GeO. Ricketts; 2, j  
Harry Miller; 3. H. Bassett. Young 
pen: 1 and best pen. Geo. R icketts^ 
H. Bassett. •
Cornish Game
Cocks: W. Crawley Ricardo. Cock; 
erels; 1, H. Killingley; 2, 3, \v. C 'Ri­
cardo.—Pullets: ,1. 2, 3, - a  Killingley- 
1st pen; best peri, a  Killinglev 
:7„,..::r Sussex:
It P a y s  T o
Your Chickens and Their Food
. TVe have the Goods at the R IG H T  PR IC E
Our REG ISTER ED  Laying Mash is high class and gets 
, results.
Heaters! Heaters! Heaters!
A ll Sizes A ll Prices
Tf a Heater is too small buy a Furnace. W e  instal them
properly.
Vernon Hardware Company Ltd.
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN G
“The Pioneer Hard.w.are”.^ _ ___ _
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
passers-by.
A  stranger’s casqal remark, as he 
passed her, finally conveyed to her the 
news, at^whlch' she collapsed^^bblng.
’The trial on , Thursday was more 
lengthy and soinewhat more detailed 
than the two which preceded it.
To Finally Settle Case
A. M. Johnson, seasoned Crown Pro­
secutor,-and Milton Gonzales," yoythful
defence, counsel, renewed..their . duel
for the third time, and it was apparent 
from the outset that they intended 
pressing witnesses to the utmost, with 
the hope of finally settling the case.
Chief Justice Morrison also subject­
ed the witnesses, and particularly those 
for the defence, to rigorous cross-ex- 
amiiiation, and the frequent question­
ing of jurymen was a feature.
This Increased' probing into testi­
mony led to certain fresh material be­
ing ■ presented;^alth6ugh" the evidence 
for the most part was practically iden.- 
tical to that presented on prior occa­
sions.
Dr. W. A. Dobson. Vancouver psy­
chiatrist, was subjected to the len^h i- 
est questioning, but stuck to his state­
ment that Murdoch’s, mind was ^a 
“blank” at the time he shot Jean No 
Ian,
WELLAND SHIP C A N AL BACK AG AIN
Catharines ihri other day—and why not? A fter being left high and dry since the 
old Welland ship canal of ISIS-SO was Averted, St. K itts is once more a “seaport.”  Anival of the City o f
They hung out the flags at St. Catharines the 
l  ell  s i  c l f 1875-90 s di' 
Kingstoi^ was celebrated in great styl^’
MANY AHEND AT 
KELOWNA SERVICE
Unusually Large Crowd Present 
At Remembrance Ceremony 
—^Dance Successful
A  SlhoitHI' ILilfe
mn d  M
Having examined the accused, read 
his writings, and . heard the evidence, 
at this trial,”  the doctor declared, ‘T  
believe that Murdoch was insane be­
fore the tragedy, is still insane, and 
did not know that what he was doing 
was wrong.”
The witness explained that the mefi'-? 
tal disease or disorder from which the 
former Chief of Police is-suffering—is 
insidious in its_development. I t  .has its 
loots in early life but never appears in 
its-climax until the sufferer is well ad­
vanced in age. It  is often unrecogniz­
ed for many years. The mind may re­
main clear and logicar, bUt there is' a' 
delusional trend.
DfT DobsoTn’s ' ’Testimony 
Murdoch^s^delUsions took the form of- 
a persecutory, mania. He_also_ said.
— K E t0 W N A r“ Br0rr~Novr— 15:—Re­
membrance Day services were observ­
ed before^the—Cenotaph,_in„±he_ci.ty. 
park on Friday with an unusually large 
attendance. Representatives o f various 
organizations met at the Caiiadian 
Legion., headquarters _and marched 
from there to  the monument. A t the 
sounding of “Cease Fire” on a bugle 
the two minutes silence was observed 
'dufing"^which'j2hurch""bells~of"the~city- 
tolled. A short service, which was led 
by the Rev. C. E. Davis, .who was as­
sisted by ministers pf other congrega­
tions, fittingly marked the solemn oc­
casion,________ '
In  the evening the annual Armistice 




W omen’s Ii^titute M'aking A r­
rangements For Annual Party 
------ ----------^Next-Month—— — — —
Ready for School
Rightly begun a battle is half won. 
This is especially true o f a child’s life, 
and a wise mother will- make every 
effort possible to equip her child pro­
perly and start his day right.
greater success than for many years. 
—This -year—there been-a- ixtuch-
greater observance-=of';-the—Armistice 
-thatjie-was^going~t0i.-w,rite..a_wondet-4.celebrations“ than-for—some-timer-the 
according to Dr. Dobson’s testimony, 
f ul.;.bfiQk.-.oDe:-.that.,:WQul(Lj:&yolu.tiQnize.
ihe—world.-,———-.......... ........... ..... ...
On the ococaslon he had been at- 
tacked=b3fH;he late Constable Archie 
McDonald, Murdoch was choked. This, 
he confided to Dr. Dobson, had led to 
the shutting off o f the flow o f ‘!mag- 
netism” from his head .tQ .the, re5t_of.
.^OKANAGAN .CENTRE,' B.C-, NPY- 
12.—The November meeting ®Of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday last, the 
President, Mrs. Venables, beiiig m the 
chair. >’ -
After some discussion about raising 
money for the children’s Christmas 
"teee:andiystyTTt"wa5:ff'ecl5.ed"to'i)lacr 
a collecting box in the local store.
Mrs. Lodge spoke in a very interest­
ing *way about a visit she paid sOme 
years ago to Constantinople and Seri- 
tari. Among other things she gave an 
account of a visit to a Turkish hareih 
of thp days before the reynlution,... _ 
Mrs. Venables spoke next on Lon-
reiigious ceremony and at the dance
J' I'f 
t|{f
- ' !i {
^T^ESTS prove that nameless lamps burn out 
cpiickly— so don’t be fooled by “bargain”  
prices. E d is o n  M a z d a  Lamps cost only a 
few cents more and give yon most light for 
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While in custody at Oakalla he ask - 
ed If'heTSighf^have permission to walk" 
for several hours each day in his bare 
feet in the grass, so as to restore this 
flow of magnetism.
Crown Prosecutor Johnson, in cross- 
examination, questioned Dr. Dobson 
at great length. There was no delu­
sion of persecution at the hands of 
Jean Nolan, he maintained. In  an­
swering Dr. Dobson said that it was 
symptomatic of “paranoia simplex” 
that, the person turned against those 
who were closest to him.
Knew What He Was Doing 
When Murdoch shot at Jean Nolan 
he knew who she was. He knew that 
he was holding a revolver, and knew 
what shots were, These were acknow­
ledgements by the doctor, who main­
tained, however, that the disordered 
mind of Murdoch could not recognize 
that his actions were wrong.
Questioned by a jurymen. Dr. Dob­
son added that a man like Murdoch, 
familiar with fire-arms over a lengthy 
period of time, might probably use a 
revolver practically sub-consciously.
Following Dr, Dobson's evidence, Dr, 
McKay was called to the stand by the 
Crown, and ns at the previous trials, 
gave absolutely opposing export opin­
ion.
Murdoch is Responsible 
Dr, McKay explained that ho had 
been 11 years on the staff of the Pro­
vincial Mental Hospltnl, and that it Is 
his duty to examine those accused of 
murder.
He declared that “ the accused Is ro- 
,sponsible for any act he committed. I 
fool that he wa.s mentally re.spon.sil)Ie 
for this act in question.”
. Dr, McKay was not subjecled to the 
.same ' questioning rus that which Dr,
■ Dobson experienced. Mr, Gonzales pro­
duced the depositions of the first trial 
here last June and pointed out to llu; 
wltnn.ss that at that Umt! ho had stat­
ed that aftoj' hearing the evidence It 
was his opinion that Murdoch should 
have been In a mental liospital a 
month or at least weeks previous to the 
siiootlng,
The defence oo\insel laid great stress 
111)011 tills former statement of the 
l)syohlalrlsts called by tlie Grown, iic- 
ouslng him of attemiiUng to alter his 
testimony.
I say the same thing now,” replied 
Dr, McKay, with regard to the fact 
that Murdoch sliould have been con­
fined In a mental hospital,
"But any mental rtisease he was 
suiTerinK from did not prevent 
him khowliig tiui hiitiirb ivtkd qnai;
Ity of' Ills act.”
Not only the medical testimony, how­
ever, wius given strenuous eross-oxam- 
lna(,lou, All witnesses called by the 
defence to substantiate the insanity 
claim were tested to tlie utmost.
Tlie Uev. A. K, McMliin, formerly of 
the Kelowna United Oluireh, and now 
of liethlu’ldge, All,a„ was particularly 
qiieHtloncd.
Following the minister's recital of 
circumstances regarding Murdocli’s be 
havlor, Mr. Joliuson asked, "Why, If 
you say ho was Irrational now, did you 
not notify the aulliorllles at that 
time?"
Thought Holiday HulTIcIcnt
Mr. MoMlnn explained that It was 
his opinion that If MurdtKsh might take
on the, afternoon of the day the girl 
was murdered.
. The witness showed a tendency to 
generalize and was severely cnficize^d 
by Chief Justice Morrison.
Remember You Xse~srVi\\
don.. churches,, particularly Westmin^ 
£ter Abbey, SfrPauPsTHa“ SfrTQBraiiS. 
This speaker'Theh read, an ihterestmg 
account of the derivation of the names
Watch the children as they start 
out in the., morning, faces and hands 
scrubbed, hair slick, clothes spick and 
span, books, tablets and pencils tucked 
under their arms, . appareritly fully 
equipped to attack the new problems 
that await them in school. But just i 
how many of them are in reality pro­
perly -equipped? Close observation
-shows=some--’aler,t—and—eager—t o -b ^ n -
their lessons. Others are listless and 
uninterested. A  few questions.- m ay 
reveal the reason for this difference.
First, are the children starting the 
day completely re fre^ed  after a good 
night’s rest of ten or eleven hoiurs. with 
plentys,of fresh air while sleeping? The 
necessity o f lots o f sleep will be rea­
lized—if—we-^m em ber—that—the—bod:
Cocks:, E.. iL  Cockerels- i
Wm- G/ Ford; 2, K  K  Peters. Hers^
1, Wm. G. Ford; 2. 3, E. K. Petax 
Pullets: 1, 2, E. K  Peters; 3. A  B. 
Calhoun. Old pen: , 1. E. K. Petias. 
Young pen: 1, E. K  Peters; 2, A  K  
Calhoun. Best male, E. K  Petere- 
best female, E. K  Peters; best pat 
E. K  Peters.
■ ' ■ ' " ■ Geese " '
__^Toulouse: 1, gander..!,-goose, at-p -
Williams; 2, gander, 2 goose. J. 
Both. White Chinese geese. J. p. BoUt 
all awards. Tutkeys, Sam Scott, an 
awards.
Docks
White Pekin: 1. drake, 1, duck, L  
Valair. 2̂  drake. 2,' duck, J. P. Both. 
Young drake: 2. L. Valair; 1. drate, 
and 1, duck, and best .pair, Davistm 
Bios.
Buff Orpington; E. K  Peters, an 
awards.
Khaki Campbell; 1, drake, 1,3, duii, 
F. L. Jameson, Salmon Arm; 2, drakes 
Agnes Ricketts. 1, young drake, arid 
2, 3, young duck, A  Ricketts. 1, young 
duck, M. P. Williams:
Mallards, old: 1 drake, and duck, J. 
P. Both. A la ilar^  young: 1 drake, K 
27 J. P. Both; 3. W. Fishs.
2. Jr-Pr-Bofn;'3,
iondenr-
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. J. Gleed arid Mrri. -H7 Bond.
W ith the close o f the packing season 
at hand^ many have-leftTfor-home.- -The- 




Muscovy: J. P. Both, all awards. 
Best drake and best pen, Davison 
Bros. Best duck, J. P. Both.
Jap Silkie: J. P. Both, all awards. 
Guinea fowl: 1 cock, 1 hen. Davison 
Bros. Guinea fowl: 2 cock, 2 hen, J. P 
Both.
,:Boys And G ills .......
™Jaagmg-=-ta)mpetitionT“^6“-yeatS’-“ana”  
under : Kathleen Price, MdUy Cia-ke, 
Belford Valair. 16 years and ova-; 
Lionel Valair, Randolph Valair. Tran 
Townrow, Albert Piche.
Rocks
1, 2,. cockerel, 1, 2. pullet. Richard 
Shultz.
R -L  ReSs^ ^
I=^pekerel,.^Molly-^CIerke; ;>,
huildS"While~we"r€St:=^t“ iS“easy-to-tell--Gierke; 3, Kathleen Clerke. 1 pullei; 
"When—children““have"had—enough—rest^ -Molly—C l^ke;—2,—Kathleen—Glerket-^-r
for early to bed makes it easy to rise. Nora Clerke.
3ts—ih-__||^
-appetite-foi—a-good-substantial-breafe-:
w ith- Mrs. 
Armstrong.
F. Copeland retutned to
i'
For sale at Vendors or direct from Liqiior Control Board 
Mail Order Department, Victoria, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or disiilaycd Iiy the Liquor 
Control Hoard or by Ihe ('lovernmenl of tlie I'roviiu’c of British 
Columbia, /
To Sell-Tell! Advertising Is Your Best Bet Now
a holiday, bo on duty for lomi hours 
nvory day, and take a healthier Inter­
est In various Ui Iiiks, that his Irratlon 
al habits mlKhl, disappear. He rc-eom 
inomlod sueh a course of action to the 
Police Chief, hoping that It would not 
be ni:eessary to carry the matter to the 
Pollen Commission's attention
MunhM'.h did take a holiday, but ho 
had been absent from Kelowna just a 
few days when he was notlfled to re 
turn,
"Was ho worrying about Iho Nolan 
girl?" asked Mr. Johnson.
In replying Mr, MeMlnn staled that 
Murdoch had mentioned the "Nolan 
letters” to him, In the Police Btallon
“You are lecturing us,” His Lordship 
interrupted. “ I  like lectures very much, 
but not in a serious trial. Get„ away 
from the attitude of the adyocate and 
remember that you are only a witness, 
urider oath.”
Considerable interest, as during the 
course of the former trials, was shown 
in the evidence of Col. Carey, who 
described an occasion when Murdoch 
had visited him and gOnc' into some­
thing of a trance or coma.< A  car honk­
ing outside for him, he had not heard, 
and he finally walked but, his eyes 
staring, without saying a w’ord to his 
host in parting.
New angles on certain portions of 
the evidence were brought to light un­
der exhaustive analysis of all testi­
mony.
Mead Told Murdoch
R.C.M.P; Inspector Mead stated that 
he, on one occa.sion, had told Murdoch 
that he “ was a damn fool” for taking 
'sUch an interest in “a girl that I  told 
him was a prostitute and an admitted 
dope peddler.”
Murdoch, in replying, had said that 
he didn’t care. Jean Nolan was the 
only woman in the world for him. 
When he was near her, he admitted to 
Inspector Mead, he felt as if he were 
under the inlluonco of an opiate.
The R.C.M.P. official, from the wil- 
ne.s.s box, then explained how he had 
l)lannod to bring Murdoch to his senses,
Ho was talking to Murdoch in the K el­
owna Police Station one day, and no­
tified the Nolan girl to come over. 
When she arrived he asked her direct­
ly. and in Murdoch’s presence. If slie 
loved him, to which she an.swercd that 
she did not,
“ At this,” Inspector Moiul te.sUfied, 
"Murfloch .seemed to slump and he 
called her a wrecker of men’s souls.” 
The wltne.ss, on cross-examination, 
agreed that Murdoch was "Infatuated" 
with the girl.
Murdoch would have collapsed lu 
the witness bdx at the McDonald trial 
here at the. Assizes a year ago If the 
Nolau girl hiul not been sitting nearby, 
tlie Police Chief himself had said.
Mental Instability
Asked to give specific Instances of 
mental Instability on the part of the 
former Police Chief, Inspector Meiul 
stated tluvt on one occasion when Mur­
doch ha.(l been prosecuting a Kelowna 
case In which the theatre manager had 
been the Informant, that he had gone 
completely silly” over the matter.
He, .Iwully,. .kp.e.w,, ,w,hfi|‘,, ,h,‘-, 
ouUng,” the Inspector said.
'lie  told me he was persecuted In 
Vernon on the (xicaslon of the McDon­
ald trial, that the Jury hiul been fixed 
and that the Judge was a crook,” In- 
siieetor Mead conl.lnued. "He said Mc­
Donald had nearly murdcired him, and 
that there was no J\istlce In the co>in- 
try, and that something had snapped 
In Ills brain.”
Ih addrti.sslng tbe Jury, Mr, Gonzales 
rt'ad fiirther brief excerpts from Mnr- 
doeb's writings,
In his rather lengthy exi)resslon of 
his views of life Munloch wrote: "When 
1 was a boy a stale paid mlnlsl('r pray 
ed for the King', the l-ords, Dukes, and 
money barons, and In the siuiio breath 
said I was a miserable worm.”
Color Hyinpliouy of Words 
The eonnsel also read one of the 
letters written by M iirdwh to his wife, 
a sort of "color symphony of words." 
In high-flown poetic diction, the be- 
onsed man explained that hl« life was 
now a "mass of discordant tone va­
lues causing color blindness, I should 
have st(H)d farther off for a better per­
spective."
Tbe so-called "mystery letters" writ­
ten by Murdoch to tho Nolan girl, 
were not tendered at any time ilurlng 
Iho recent trials.
On Friday evening Mnrdmjh left by 
train \nider pollen escort, and will bo 
confined at Fsw)ndale pending any 
further action by the Crown,
Wentworth and F. Dawson.
J. Tocher has gone to the Carib(^ 
on a hunting trip, having fitted up his 
truck for the purpose of camping.- He 
was accompanied by. R. Wentworth.
Mrs. G. Gibson has returned from 
the coast where she spent the week 
end with her daughters, Pamela apd 
Joan, who are studying ah-St. Mar­
garet’s School, Victoria.
Mrs. T. Gray has left for Seattle 
where she is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
L. Seeman.
James Marshall, of, Wenatchee,, 
Wash., was recently visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall.
Owing to Inadequate attendance the 
annual meeting of the members o f the 
Community Hall Association, schedul­
ed for Saturday last has had  ̂to be 
postponed for two week.s. , i
TL^ fio riB '
DISCRIMINATION 
SAID TO BE CAUSE 
OF CONVICT RIOTS
Inmates of Penitentiary Object 
To Privileges For Men 
of .Means
fast that wiU last them through the 
morning and give them clear, alert 
minds? Such a breakfast would in­
clude, first of all, fruit to awakpn the 
appetite and furnish vitamins and 
minerals. Next it would include cereal 
and milk for fuel with which to heat 
nourish-active—young—minds and 
bodies, and protein with which to 
buUd. Whole wheat toast or a  little 
allrbran added to the cereal will sup­
ply roughage so essential to keep body 
processes regulated, and clean and 
stimulate sluggish systems. Lastly, 
any child’s meal is not complete with­
out a glass of milk or cocoa, for milk 
is rich in protein and the minerals 
necessary for the proper formation of 
teeth and bones.
I f  yours is a child with little desire 
to eat in the morning, try tempting his 
appetite rather than coaxing it. 
Change his. breakfast from day to day 
by using different fruits, a variety of 
cereals, arid eggs prepared in several 
ways. It  is particularly easy to secure 
variety in breakfasts just now with the 
goodly number of fresh fruits on the 
market. Ready-to-eat cereals, too. o f­
fer many changes. Children like their 
crisp freshness, and being light and 
easily digested they do not give a 
"too-fuU" feeling. On cold mornings 
when a warm breakfast is desired, 
pour hot milk and butter over these 
cereals. Some fruits are very appetiz­
ing when sliced and .sen'ed with ready- 
Jo-cat cereals,
Tho following breakfasts will mic- 
quately sui)ply a child's needs;
[eaTO^efaiba; T ak^ 0-~ 
hashl,. Annie Duddie. Lily~Du3«EE — 
Pullets: L ily Duddle. Hedao Chibs, 
Mitsu Sugawara, Ahhie Duddle.
Light Sussex
Cockerels; 1, 3, 4, Lionel Valair; 2, 
Kenneth_Ewing_
Pullets; I, 2. Lionel Valair.
Best male: Lionel V a l^ .
Best female: Molly Clerke.
In  the draw held by The show the 
following prizes were awarded; Turkey, 
C. W. Newell; goose, Dick Garai; 
ducks, Mrs. George KeUy, Mrs. Mc­
Pherson. W. C. Calhoun, and Mrs. K 
Nuyens; chickens, H. Short. Jadt 
Woods, Mr. Morgan, and Miss MarjoiK 
Bishop. • '
The lion fish o f the South Pacific is 
atmied with an array of poisonous 
spikes.
Hon. Ihigh, Guthrio's,explanation of 
tho "lilckot-of-lMivo" principle, ns ap- 
l)ll(id to brokers and others, provided 
considerable enlightenment to the 
Hou.se of Commons and the country, 
and for this rca.son will be welcomed 
generally. It. Is unfortunate, only, that 
It required an Incipient revolution In 
Portsmouth Penitentiary to bring It 
out, when the country has been calling 
for weeks for light. Tho Minister of 
Justice gives a.ssurance that the slock 
brokers received exactly the .same 
realment as luiy other offender,s In 
tbe same category of crime when the 
quesUon of rclea.se came uj),
Mr. Guthrie, however, did not ex­
plain the chief i)olnt which has been 
agitating tho country, and which, ap­
parently, has been a cau.se of disturb­
ance In the penitentiary, .says the Tor­
onto Globe, He did not explain why a 
'|)ref(‘rred clas.s" prison made It |)os- 
sible for Inmates of Portsmouth Penl- 
t(>nUary to develop a tnulltlon ex- 
pre.ssed In the words; "Steal a million 
and spend the summer at Collins Bay.” 
NoUibig Is clearer than that a pri­
son,, designated,, fo r . Iipreferredl'.xdasscsi, 
will create tho linprcs.slon that dls- 
erlmlnatlon Is shown In treatment, and, 
Inasmuch as the Collins Bay retreat 
was not. heard of as a "preferred cliuss’’ 
Institution until several stock brokers 
were sent there, It will be nssrx'.lated 
with wiMiIlh and Inlliience while this 
designation remains.
Collins Bay was Intended for ju­
veniles, lo'fieparate them as first o f­
fenders from tho seasoned criminals 
of Portsmouth, It  was so stated In the 
Ifim.se of Commons when the approprl- 
iiUon of funds for a. slie was made. 
’The i)ubllo was neveu’ Informed that, 
It had any other object until It l(X)med 
In the foreground as a "preferred” In- 
sUtullon housing nu'n of means, who, 
II was report(‘d, (Uijoyed special i)rl- 
vlleges, extending even to "afUirnoon 
leas.”
This Is somethin); the Department of 
.IiisUee has yet to explain, live down 
or overcome In any way It can. Buch 
ox|)lanaUons as havb bwul atl^omplfd 
have fallen far short of convincing tlie 
public that discrimination was not 
biuicd on wealUi, In favor of the of 
fense Involving liu-go sums o f money, 
It  would appear that the Inmales of 
Portsmouth hiwl the same Idea,
Until Hon. Mr. Guthrie Is able to 
show that Collins Bay Is devoted to 
tho purpose for which It was designed, 
ho will have tho charge on his hands 
that "even-handed Justice" is liu.klng, 
Even this will not cover up I,he past.
Baked Apiile In Honey with Cream 
Rice Krl.siiio.s 












a f low  cost
Tlicsc arc ilic days to .serve Shredded Wheat with hot 
' milkk Warms you up'v Fills you with energy-
And you’ll be helping Canada, too . . .  for every bite is 
a l)OOst for this country’s gjrcatcst industiy. . .  W H E A T !
SHREDDED WHEAT
12 BIG BISCUITS IN EVERY BOX
MADE IN CANADA » BY CANADIANS t OF CANADIAN WHEAT
ORANGE PEKOE BLEND"mm
T E A .
^resh from the Gardens*̂
nm
gChursday, November 17, 1932
i i
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CHOCOLATE ;CUP CAKES
cup shoitenlng
1 cup sugar 2 eggs 
}i<ap milk
2 cups pastry flour l } i  cups
bread flour) -
2 teaspoons M agic Baking Powder 
teaspoon salt •
teaspoon soda 
1 teasptwi^ vanilla extract 





Vincent Currie Meets With Pain­
ful Accident When Friend’s 
Gun Is Discharged
Cream  shortening;, add sugar 
slowly; add well-beaten egg yolks.
Sift dry ingredients together land 
add, alternately with milk, to 
fitst mixture. -Add vanilla and
_ melted .chocolate; _lqld _ in _cgg___
whites -beaten -stiff. Put into- 
greascd muffin tins and bake in. ■
moderate qven at 575“ F. about 
25 minutes. Cover with chocolate 
icing.
WESTBANB:. B. C., Nov. 14.^Vin- 
cent Currie met with a painful accl- 
dent. and one which might have had 
serioto results, on Thursday, while out 
hunting with a companion from Glen- 
*̂ *sa,. The two youths were hunting 
back o f Trepanier and in some inex- 
plainable way young * Gorman’s gun 
.ryent off, the bullet entering Vincent’s 




Recondition Old Silver Coins CORRESPONDENCE
W h y
M is s L i l l ia n L o n g h tm ^ s
'.The injured lad walked. the several 
miles into Trepanier. where Dr.- Buch- 
dressed the wound- and got Mr. 
McClements. of Summerland, who hap­
pened to be passing, to take him to 
Westbank, where a special ferry was 
phoned for, Mr. Duggan taking him on 
to the hospital from here. Reports 
from - the -hi^ital-indicate-that—Vin­
cent is resting nicely, but that the 
fracture-is<-a-rather - complicated one.
’The regular meeting o f the board of 
management o f the Peachland-West- 
bank branch o f the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Twiname, Peachland, on the 
evening o f Wednesday, the President, 
Mrs. W. J. Stevens, o f Westbank, pre­
siding. The report o f the nurse show­
ed greater activity during the past 
month and a slight increase in the 
number o f cases, "rhe drive for funds 
by the Westbank Committee, o f which 
Captain F. Browne is chairman, has 
coinmenced, while that o f Peachland 
is practically completed. The Presi­
dent announced that November is 
V.O.N. month in Westbank.
Chocolate 
Gup
a r e  f a m o u s
“ I use Magic 
B ak in g  Pow-^  
der,”  says Miss 
Lillian Lough- • 
ton. Dietitian  
and C ookery
Commends Bishop Donll’s Courage 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
I f  you will permit me the space I  
wish to  congratulate this district on 
the opening of the fine new Anglican 
Church and also to thank Bishop Doull 
for the inspiring messages hq has given 
us at the church and at the Cenotaph 
on November U.
I  have heard nothing more courage­
ous since as a lad I  listened to the 
present Archbishop of Canterbury 
preaching in St. Mary’s Church, Ports- 
■mouth, of which he was then the vicar. 
That was over thirty years ago. My 
father was a . British naval ofidcer and. 
a younger' brother of mine died as a
regiment" a" fe w  days before the “Armis­
tice.- ;
I  was brought : up "In ’ the old Tory 
school but I  would like to point put to 
my many English compatriots of this 
valley-rthat ;|imes have changed and it 
takes courage of a fine order for a man 
in the respected position o f Bishop
Doull to publicly tell us so.,
But, one o f the finest things about 
Church of, England even' a-wayour
Some twenty-five .guests attended 
the bridge given by Mrs. R. A. Pritch­
ard-and—Mrs.—W, H." "Moffat at" the 
former’s home, on Thursday evening. 
The evening was greatly enjoyed by all 
and the gratifying result o f the even­
ing’s entertainment was the sum of 
$15 in aid o f the V. O. N. funds. The 
prizes were won by: 1st, Mrs. S. K. 
Mackay; consolation. Miss M. N. Mos- 
sey.
'Cinfte'imd M r^ w rD . M  
at Mrs. Currie’s home, also in aid of 
the V.OJI., which added another $6 
to the funds. The four affairs held so 
far this, month, -none o f which, have 
been large, have,thus netted $30 for the 
Victorian Order.
ENG USH  FIRM  RENEWS BELGRADE MONEY 
Just another Indication of . the depression, perhaps.. More than 90 tons_of 
old silver coins collected by the banks of Belgrade, are being recondi- 
tioned by a London “firm. Let’s” seie “now, h“6w much you can get to 
for one dinar?




-Material- Used -In Making-Road 
Around North End of Swan 
, Lake Very Soft
T .  -G,-~-Norris,“ K-.Gij^-Is-^peakeF 
At Rutland’s Remembrance 
Day Service
back>in the days before it differed with 
the Church of Rome'was the -way in 
which the English Bishops, like- Lang- 
tbn, Becket, and the seven Bishops 
who defied James H, were nearly al­
ways ready to champion the cause of 
the people in times of trouble.
And so we see Bishop Doull warn­
ing those in financial contrbl-of the 
world that civilization is crashing un­
der their., selfishness, that humanity is 
at the crossrroads, that they must 
either obey the dictum of Christ to 
“do unto others as ye would that they 
should do unto you” or chaos will be 
the result. “ Study the sermon on the 
mount,” says the Bishop to all of us
I  venture to predict that the election 
landslide in the United States is only 
a~fore?mnHertof~slmUarnahdslidesTih: 
Canada and the British Isles when the 
next elections come off.
The people are waking up to ..the fact 
that they are being exploited by the 
modern kings of finance.
I f  an unbiased finri o f chartered ac 
countants were to audit our national 
accounts in this and most other na 
Ition5.3Qday.;asz.they:iauditop“rivat“e3n ; 
dividuals the verdict would be “Insol 
vent.”  Great stress is laid by. some on 
our national credit. "What is it? Sim
:,V(‘
in t f ) t  © lb  Countr|>
Give the Old Folks the best possible 
Christmas pretont by going to  see them 
this year. Enjoy the thrill of doing your ' 
Christmas shopping in London, Glasgow 
or Paris. Low ocean rate's still in force.
Regular sailings thrcragliQut the Winter; ■
LAS 'r.SA IL IN G S  .FROM -M ONTREAL-
Nov. 26 ANTONIA, GPftow, Belfa-st. L/lTcrnool 
N ot. 26* AUSONIA Plymouth,
F IR ST  SAILINGS FROM H ALIFAX
Dec. 3 ASCANIA Plymouth, Havre, London 
Dec. 10 sHLETITIA B*fast, Liverpool, Glasgow • 
Dec. 17 SAMARIA Plymouth, Havre, Loi^on  
From Saint John on Dec. 9
Special Io>v,.i!:ound»trlp rail 
fares from Vancouver to
Montreal and Halifax. Good 
for five m onths. Enqu ire 
about dates of sale. Book 
through your local A gen ts  
no one can serve you bfi*ter, 
or CUNARD LINE, 622 Hast­
ings Street West, Vancouver 
(Seymour 3648)
uXMAS-SAILINGS-EROM-NEW—YO R K—
Dec. 9 H^SCY-THIA Galway, Gobh, Liverpool- 
Dec. 14 BERENGARIA Cherbourg, Southamp'n
---- Dec.-14-4iCAMERONIA—Londonderry,— Glasgow ■
■̂’Calling at Boston following day
Nearly a century o f sea-experience is back 
o f the famous Cunard-Anchor-Dpnaldson 




Qf  p e r f u m e s
H AT other fragrance
has dominated the
hxpert of the 
—Canadian-M ag-
I H. C. Last conductied a  brief Rem- 
i embrance Day service at_the-Cenotaph
zzine. “M y  successful baking results 
are due in large part to its freshness.
quaEty.
“ M y  own recipes are planned for 
Magic, and I  recoinmend it for ail 
redpes calling for baking powder."
'TSfeS. Floyd Trwin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker returned 
home last w e ^  from a  motor trip to 
Nelson, where they spent two or three 
Weefe visiting their daughter and other- 
relativea ^Miss Loughton’s high praise con­
firms the judgnaent o f other Gana- 
dian diedtians and cookery experts. 
The rnajority ,of them use Magic 
exclusively, because it gives con- 
dstently h ^ e r  baking results.
Magic is first choice o f Canadian 
housewives, too. I t  outsells all other 
baking powdeis combined.
when the usual two minute silence was 
-QbseDtSd._agad-_wn^thSL_4)laced,_at..J;he 
foot o f the cenotaph.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gordon spent
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Nov. 14.—'The 
Spallumcheen Municipal Council at its 
meeting held on Saturday afternoon 
was informed by Councillor Shiell that 
the roadway recently constructed, just
RUTLAND, B. C., Nov. 14.—Speaking- 
at the memorial service at Rutland on 
Remembrance Day, T. G. Norris, K.C., 
of Kelowna, urged upoii 'his hearers 
the necessity o f employing that, ^m e
witliin-the~bouudary of~the~munlcr^ -spirit=Df=CDurage-in-the-tace-ot“ Odds,
ply the aggregate of bur private pro­
perty:- Natural - resources—tbday are 
worthless as credit of a nation because 
if they were developed they are un­
saleable and would only glut the mar- 
ket worse’ than ever. Whai„_we_ nesdJs:
hearts of fair women for 
e ven a tithe of the time that 
the Yardley ICavender Kas? 
What othqr perfume is 
half so lovable^half so 
charmiHg and reffestiing? 
None. There can never 




. V -  ,
pality, around the northern end of 
Swan Lake, was in bad shape, and that 
the Secretary o f the Vernon School 
Board had written calling his attention
making toe roadway was very soft, and' 
there were some bad holes in it. Be­
sides toe Vernon school truck serving 
toe districts on either side of the lake, 
there was but little traffic over iti He
FREE COOK BOOK—\tlien you 
hake at home, the new Magic Cook Book 
■win give you dozens o f recipes for deli­
cious baked foods. W rite to Standard 




_  — ta I
VhmlslaineJIatadae
SIwlc I n Ctiijria
•CONTSIUS NO 
ALUM Th is 
Btatement an 
cm y tin b  your 
ftnamntce that 
Maalc Baklnft 
Powder la free 






The substance that makes milk 
and gives energy and health to 
everyone is the vitamines. No­
thing need be done to improve 
them. They are made perfect. 
Vacuum packing simply retains 
more of thqm than Qther packing 
and in this way improves Pacific 
Milk, You can tell the difference 
by the finer flavor. Patrons, in 
their letters, confirm this.
Pacific Milk
“ “100% B.C.
Owitied and Controlled’ 
Plant At Abbotsford
had-beenHaying-"to-get-inrrtoueh--with- -^as—brief-,—lasting—about—15—minute!
and steadfastness of purpose in adver- 
sityr “toown"-" ov6rseasr~la“ “cbmbattiHg“ 
the present trying period of depression. 
Referring to the suffering and hard-
'more“"bu3dngT)ower“whlchr^S“lt“lsTiOW- 
adays iti the form of paper bills means 
"printing moferpaper" and abandoning
Prance, toe speaker regretted the fa il­
ure o f the authorities to fulfil the pro­
mises made and criticized the callous­
ness of pension boards in dealing with 
ex-service men. The service, which
the gold standard. The nations nowa- 
days are not living on their income, 
iand^mostijsfioeajveiEOHSto'eipscapltal 
but on borrowed money. Borrowing 
money on national credit means rport- 
gaging your property and mine to toe 
kings of finance whojvffi dernAndJfcheiiL 
interest and pliihge ybii'and I  deeper
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiillllimillllllllli:
AN




OF INTEREST T O  W O M E N — W e are repeating, for a limited lime
only, die offer o f  a Dricish-madc, I J " aluminum cooking spoon for the return 
iff only 30 O xo CuIh; Red W ra p ^  lim iied , Si. l* «e r  Screw, Montreal
To Every Business Woman 
$50 a Month for Life!
Every woman who l.i earning her own 
firing nhoiild provide a surplus so that 
•he may secure independence in later life. 
Tile ne«l . . .  the amhillon, lo enjoy 
rrtirrment free from want and de|>en- 
dence means that a woman must save 
•nil invest wisely during her earning 
feats. , *
Advancing age and declining earning 
IfiWTr will hold no terrors for you if you 
fnake certain of the following:
Kvrry month of every year a Confrd- 
•tnlton IJfe AisoHatlon Ckrqiif in the 
<n*d (or, a deilnitr, non - llucluating
•miiiini,
A mnnihty income ot long at you live,
free from risk of Investment loss ami 
unaffected hy huslness or any other 
conditions.
A  g u a r a n te e d , c o n t in u o u )  in c o m e  han- 
ishlng all thought of future care , . , all 
worry, all fear, all chance of Iwlng in 
that dr|>endent class which is now the lot 
of M» many women In bter liic.
T h e  C o n /e d e r a l lo n  U l r  f l a n  h  th e  
t a f n i ,  \ u r e i t  p la n  f o r  b u i ld in g  o p r r m a n -  
r n t  in c o m e . You ran face the future wiilj 
serene confidence if you decide .VO|l’ 
not to leave the matter lo chance, Itui lo 
avaif, yoiiriielf qf the ceiiainly provided 
liy a monthly ilieipie (or J.SO .M.iil the 
cou|ion .voir (or (nil iiilorm.itioii.
(Confederation Life Asrtodalion
Toronto, Cniunla
Without ohlipalion, send me full information of your plan to profile a 
'f''uuh . . . ii, Every llu»ines.s Woman."
•'■‘‘ "le f.Uri. or .......................................................................................... .....
JHiiiirfft..... .  ̂  ̂ .......................... - ................... .......... .............................
Charles Patten about the matter. The 
Council left it to Councillor Shiell to 
deal with.
Several new applications for relief 
were received by the Council, and were 
left to toe Councillors representing the 
districts from which they, came to do 
what appeared needfuL A  letter from 
the Consolidated School Board sug­
gested that the Council should make 
the arrangements for obtaining about 
a hundred cords o f wood needed to 
complete the supply to the schools dur­
ing the coming winter, as it was 
thought that in this way the Council 
might give the orders for the same to 
those who were most in need of such 
benefit, and might thus save a certain 
amount of expenditure on direct relief. 
The Council agreed to the suggestion. 
Three dollars a cord delivered was 
named as a suitable price to pay. It 
was mentioned that the larger part of 
a present outlay of about $35 a month 
might be saved if two lads now under 
care o f the Children’s Aid Society at 
Vancouver, could be found homes in 
the district, as the two years’ term for 
which they had been sent down had 
now terminated. It  was resolved that 
this course should be taken if it -were 
found possible. An application on be­
half of Mrs. P. Carlson for a mother's 
pen-slon was referred back for investi­
gation. A  report was made to the 
Council that Irene Wells hod been sent 
to the Vancouver Hospital at the re­
commendation o f , the Soldier Settle­
ment Board, for lack of suitable accom­
modation for her special treatment in 
the district, and wa.s likely to bo de­
tained there for a short while. This 
might Involve the Council in payment 
of dolly fee.s. The report was ordered 
to be received.
Remove Barn And Garage 
The Council was Informed that .some 
people named Rogers, recently occupy­
ing a hou.se and land ot Grandview 
Flats, which had come under control 
ot the Council tlirough non-payment 
of taxes, had moved away to Malakwa, 
and it was found that they appeared 
to have pulled,, down and removed a 
bam and a garage, leaving nothing on 
the land but the house, from which 
some windows hod been taken away. 
It  was resolved that they should be 
notified that proceedings would be ta­
ken if they did not .settle promptly for 
the damage done. The Council acced­
ed to on application from 8. Kilsby 
for leave to rent the house In question, 
and to apply some part of the rent 
due to certain repairs which were ncc- 
csBury.
Councillor Hornby reported that 
there Is how A hew proposition for toe ' 
con.structlon of on approach rood to 
the William Beadle place, In regard to 
which there has been much controversy 
and some legal proceedings owing to 
the objection of Mr. Beadle to the re­
quirement that ho should keep a gate 
closed on the pre.scnt approach. It  was 
now suggested that a rood should bo 
made along a section line, which would 
avoid the nccc.sslty for any gate, A. 
Glenn, one of the parties who had been 
concerned, said that ho concurred with 
the suggestion, and would slatih out 
and grade the new approach, at a fig­
ure which he named to the Council 
and which they found acceptable. It  
wivs resolvtHl that U. R. Perry, and Hor- 
nco Galbraith, legal representatives of 
those who have been concerned In tho 
dispute, should bo Invltctl to consider 
tho proposal.
An offer was received from tho Ver­
non oinco of the Department ot Works 
to rent, to the Council, at ten dollars 
a (layrilu ! grader used on tho main 
roiul.H, nt such times os It was not 
needed for that work. Tlin wages of 
the driver, and gn.soUne, would be ex­
tra. bringing up tho total east to ap­
proximately $n.B0, T lio Council took 
nolo of the oiler.
Tho Council n^olved to do somo gra­
velling work on tho Maw’s IIIU road, 
to-tho present condition of which lU 
nttcntlon had been called by tho School 
Board, as being unsafe for tho use ot 
school tnicko.
was held on toe School lawn, around 
the Rutland and Ellison war memoriaL 
The Girl Guides, Boy Scouts,. Brownies, 
W olf Cubs and C-G.I.T. groups were 
all well represented, forming in a hol­
low square on toe four sides.
Bob White, son of Mr. and Mrs. -Gep. 
White, of the Hollywood district, left 
on Saturday for Vancouver, where he 
expects to spend“ the'winter months.
E. Davies, of the Water Rights Dept, 
at Victoria, who is a property Owner in 
this district, was a visitor here over
the week end. __
Mrs. Alex. Frew, and children, of 
Calgary, Alta., are visiting the former’s 
mother; Mrs. S. Dudgeon.
The local branch of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange has definitely con­
cluded packing operations and it is ex­
pected that the 10,000 boxes held loose 
in the basement will be eventually 
shipped bulk or sent to Kelowna for 
packing. The following are the figures 
of the total crop handled. Packed 
boxes, 99,500; shipped loose to Kelowna 
and packed there; 5,370 boxes apples, 
1,000 boxes Hyslop crabs, 1200 Trans, 
crabs, 2400 boxes prunes and 700 boxes 
pears. In addition 5,000 boxes of ap­
ples were shipped orchard run. O f the 
totals given, somq 23,000 boxes came 
from Glenmore and Ellison districts, 
the balance being Rutland grown pro­
duce, In all 108 cars of fruit, 31 cars 
of onions and 20 cars of mixed produce 
were loaded and shipped from the Rut­
land siding by this firm. The hou.se Is 
equipped with two Cutler graders, both 
large size, having an extra section 
each, a third grader having been dis­
mounted and half added to each ot 
the other two. The blgge.st day’s run 
was 3,237 packed boxes In 12 hours.
Tho fir.st bn.skelball practice ot the 
.season was held in the hall on Wed- 
hesday evening ot la.st week, with about 
a dozen players in attendance. Ar­
rangements have been made for Dr. 
Thorpe, of Kelowna, to coach the 
Senior C boys on Wednesday evenings. 
No decision has been reached as yet 
in regard to Intennedlato A or B 
teams.
Several local residents have been out 
hunting deer during the post week. 
Father Jansen shot a fine eight-point 
buck, and Fred Kitsch was also one 
o f the lucky ones, bogging a fine buck 
near 8-mllo creek,
R. H. Amqn, of Scchelt, B. C,, Is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Bond.
m — l̂oved— as-uni-ver-sally-useu - 
W  — as the Lovable Fragrance 
r  of Yardley Lavender. The 
Yardley Lavender is oh- 
taihabie at all good drug^ 
and department stores— m 




1 . . and gift cases from 85c. to ■ ■ ! j;
every nation is deeper in debt than 
it will ever pay off already. I f  any in-- 
dividual or firm were in debt in the 
same proportion the legal and sensible 
course would be to present a petition 
in Bankruptcy Court as is provided by 
English laws.
Why cannot the natioris as aggregate 
bodies of individuals present a petition 
in bankruptcy to the League o f Na­
tions or some other similar body and 
so get the world out of its financial 
mess? Each nation could declare a 
dividend according to its means to pay 
off its creditors. Only a false pride 
and an ignorant idea, o f a nation’s 
credit prevent us doing that and so I  
suppose the crisis will just muddle on 
till something happens that will stir 
the public conscience to action. Re­
pudiation is the only alternative to le­
gal bankruptcy. Reconstruction,of the 
world’s finances without either is im­
possible.
In  conclusion let us consider Bishop' 
Doull’s words: “Force never succeeded 
in creating ideal conditions.” Neither 
Imperialism, financial force nor com­
munistic force can succeed. Christ’s 
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BR ID G E  P A R T Y  ASSISTS  
E W IN G ’S L A N D IN G  F U N D S
A X  “  S 0
CROWN BRAND
CORN SYRUP
u k  trifling cost
Th«







EW ING ’S I LANDING, B.O., Nov, 10 
—The bridge party which tho Women’B 
Institute planned for Saturday, wos 
held at tho Fore.st House, through tho 
kindness of Mrs. Pease, owing to tho 
convalescence of Mrs. H, P, Hodges 
from her recent lllnc.ss. Despite tho 
Inclomoncy ot tho weather, there were 
quite a number present. Progressive 
auction bridge was tho order ot the 
evening, Tlio hlgliest scores were oh 
talnetl by Mrs, F. E. O. Haines and 
Mr. Mas.s«y, who each received a prize. 
Tlio funds of the Institute wore aug­
mented quite nicely by this llttlo event.
When tile Women’s Institute met at 
Plnlry House lust week, it was with 
tho object of providing clothing for the 
needy in Vernon and district. Old gar­
ments and many yards of new fiannel- 
ette were generously donated, and 
quite a number ot little garments were 
tho result of tho afternoon's work, Tlie 
members are each doing a llltln sewing 
at homo, and a similar meeting wa.s 
held on Wednesday ivt "WVKxllands."
Remembrance Day was duly observed 
at Ewing’s, scluKil being closed. Tlio 
object of tills day had been duly ex­
plained to tho young people at school, 
who all seemed to realize Its meaning,
P n L  m o r e
S u n sh in e  O  nys
on y on r c a le n d a r
'Wlien laundering ribbons after they 
are wiwhed, wind them around a bottle 
filled with worm water and corked. 
Tho ribbons will dry quickly and 
smoothly.
How many days in tho month 
do you fool your lK»t? Two or 
threo? A do/xm? Yon can add 
to tho “Biinahlnc days” hy 
simply olMiying naluro’fl lawn.
Avoid common connllpa- 
tion by eating a dolicionn 
ccrcaL Ixilioraiory tc«i« hI io w  
KoIlogg*H AU aBraN proviticti 
“hulk”  lo cxcrcino the intca- 
tincH, anti vitamin R to aid 
regularity. Tho “hulk” in 
ALI..-BRAN ia oimilar to that 
in leafy vcgctahlcti. In addi­
tion, All -B ran  oontoin*
twice na much bloo«l-bnild- 
ing iron ns an equal weight 
of beef liver.
You will -find it far more 
pleasant to enjoy n cereal 
than taking patent medicines. 
Much wiser liw. Two table, 
spoonfnl^ of Kcllogg'a ALT/* 
Bran daily will overcome 
most types of constipation. 
If not relieved this way, see 
your doctor. In the rcd-untl- 
green pnckngcu At nil gro* 
cers. Made by Kellogg in 
Ix>ndon, Ontario.
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ill So lonely
C. W . H U S feA N D  SPEAK S  
O N  G R EA T  W A R  D A YS  
A T  L A V IN G T O N  SC H O O L
Windows Smashed by London Rioters
Children Hear Interesting Ad­
dress On Thursday Afternoon 





“This business of: being 
without a telephone is like 
being cut o f f ; from the 
wdrld/* saiii. Mrs. , Grey—
•• t*
v r v ,
i l i s
“ Since we've been without - 
- one r  ve - f  el t =like - a : hermit. 
With John away and the 
I children at school all day,
1 miss those cheery teler 
phone chats more than
-ever. —I ’m —so-_lonely._.„It!s..,
hard to be .otherwise if
-you ■ can’t- call..up . .your
friends or relatives once in 
a while, or if they can’t 
call up you.”
Mrs. Grey got rid of that 
lonely feeling by having a 
telephone installed.
I # ;
iiii ■l l i i B.C. TELEPHONE CO.
LAVINGTON, B.C., Nov. 12.—On 
Thursday afternoon last, C. W. Hus­
band gave a very interesting and in­
structive address to the children o f the 
Lavington School. He opened his talk 
with a brief outline Of the Great War, 
and told of the intense excitement and 
joy when the Armistice was signed just 
fourteen years' ago. Also Mr. Husband 
had pictures' of some of the leading 
commanders during- the war .
Muriel paw e thanked Mr. Husband
on nf tbp gphfml-j.hildijBn,-nnrt:
n.’ , * t
F.l
. . 11-:--=
hoped he' would' cbme again soon, as 
his talk was very much ;appreclated.
These pupils made a wreath which, 
on Friday morning, November 11, was 
placed on the Memorial here, in mem­
ory of the men who paid the supreme 
sacrifice.
It  has been decided to hold a dance 
in the Lavington School on _ Friday 
■’Srovember-18, to help to raise funds to­
wards the Lavington School Christmas 
tree.
Mrs. G. Richardson and two small 
children arrived on Friday last by car 
from Senlac, Sask., to join Mr. Rich­
ardson who has been a Lavington rest 
dent for the past , few months.
A  few Lavington people were called 
to attend on the jury at the Assizes i: 
Vernon last week.
Those lucky enough to seeme deer 
last week were Ernie. Roberts, H. Sniith, 
A. Wiedman and Billy McNeill.
Mrs. W. Budden returned to her 
home in Kelowna on Saturday, after 
spiending a few days in Lavington as 
the jguest- of Mrs. Blankley.
Enough snow fell here over the week 
end to put . a stop to.' the pheasant 
huntlng“fo rth is “yearr^— - -----
Stafford-Stillingflect
. RUTLAND, B.C., Nov. 12.—A wed­
ding of interest to local people took 
place at the United Church, Vernon, 
on Wednesday of last week, when Mary 
Stilllngfleet, daughter of Mrs. B. Pos- 
till, of Kelowna, became the bride of 
Ernest Stafford, of Jutland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stafford of this dis­
trict. After the wedding a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
mother in Kelowna. The young couple 
are spending their honeymoon on a 
hunting trip in the Cariboo district, 
Upon, their return they will take up 
their, residence..in Glenmore for, the 










CALGARY, Alta.—Beef trading was 
fair this week, prices showing: steady 
hut the quality was none too good 
Steers, choice heavy, $2.50 to $2.75 
choice light, $3.00 to $3.25; good, $2.25 
to--$2,50;-medium,-$2,00-to-$2.25;- com­
mon, $1.50 to $2.00. Choice heifers, 
$2.75 to $3.00; good, $2.25 to $2.50. 
Choice cows, $1.75 to $2.00; good, $1.50 
to $1.75; m ^ u m , $1.25 to $1.50; com­
mon, 75 cents to $1.25. Choice bulls, 
$1.00 to $1.25; medium, .75 cents to 
$1.00. Choice light calves, $3.00 to $3.50 
common, $1.50 to $2.00. Sheep, year 
lings, $2.00 to $2.75; ewes, $1.00 to' 
$1.75; lambs, $3.00 to $3.75. Hogs* off 




The House of Comjort 
and Cheery Service
E x t r e m e l y  l ^ o w ' 
N e w  t V i o t e r  . 
£  R a t e s  s '•
■IIHOOT BAtl. WITHiADf
DAILY $  1 .5 0  $  2 .0 0  










Ib  tlio eoBtro o f the chyV 
attm etiens
' All~r<K>iiu'TedicepUOii~alIy' 
largo aad noiso proof
Write For I l lu s tra ted  Folder 
THE YORK HOTEL
Vancouver, B.C.
H. C. Uoushtan. Manager
FOOD AND CLOTHING  SHOPS WRECKED ,
Windows smashed in London “hunger riots.”  Many food and clothing shops in the Lambeth district were 
wrecked during recent unemployed disturbances. Such scenes as this were repeated the other day near 
Marble Arch
Eomance^IruEuerg Mile:
Okanagan Highway Is Report
REMEMBRAN€E~DAY 
TST0BSERVED7AI
Uriknown Writer In Western 
Motordom Delves Into;  ̂
Early History
K el ’
f; ; .T S
1 ^
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
Read Down 
Lv. 2.40 p.m.











bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States;
L O C A L  SER VIC E  












Read Up  
Ar. 1.45 p.m.
I. 15 pirn. 
12.54 p.m.





II. 47 a.m; 
11.29 a.m.
11.20 a.m.
TH R O U G H  T R A IN S  D A IL Y
Across the Continent





Frequent Sailing to • <
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert. - Alaska Porta
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
TRAVEL CANADIAN PACIFIC
"A valley with romance lurking in 
every mile,” is the fashion in which 
an unknown writer in “Western Motor­
dom” describes the Okanagan highway.
This well written article conveys to 
20,000 motorists, members of the four 
principal western Canadian auto clubs, 
a colorful resume of early days in this 
district, and will be of interest to all 
residentsjin_^e valley. I t  is as follows: 
“ 'Eighteen routes thfough.~"elghteeir 
portals on the Intematidhal Boundary 
—an imaginary,, unguarded line—con- 
uect..-witHIth^highway...sy5tem .of Bri­
tish Columbia from the United States 
-highways--reaching--through- Washing- 
^~toirr~I^ho; MontanaT-and-through-the
where the Thompson and Fraser 
merge—where Lytton now stands.
Romantic have been the phases of 
settlement and development of the 
now-famed Okanagan Valley with its 
prosperous cities linked by the Okan­
agan Highway. Each city, where mo­
dern hotels and resorts now offer the 
traveller every comfort and form bases 
for every form of recreational-oppor­
tunity, has a romantic background. 
Settlement began near Kelowna in 
1859, when Father Pandosy came from 
Fort CilvUle with three French-Can- 
adian...packers_tQ .found Okanagan Mis-' 
Sion, then known_as .LlAnse au Sable, 
beside Okanagan lake. There, about 
-four-miles--from-the-attractive-city-of- 
Eelowna—the-pld-house-of-Father-Pan- 
dosy is an historic landm^J^
T h erY a lley ’ST-Fionecr-Seitlers
Crows Nest Pass and Kicking Horse 
Pass highways, reach through--the 
Rockies from Alberta. By way of 
lWenatc-hee-=the— Okanagan-JIighway. 
reaches north through the famous
Okanagan valley to .link with British 
Columbia’s thousands' of miles of 
scenic 'motor roads.' '  ------ —
Professional and Lodges
The priests’ French-Canadian pack­
ers, took up lands, took Indian wives 
who effected peace treaties with Capot 
Blanc’s followers, and began the first 
cultivations. When "FathCT ““Pandosy
Wd
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C O N TR AC TO R  and B U IL D E R  
Free Estimateg Given 
Phone 348 P,0. Box t4
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
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VERNON VALLEY IJ)DGE 
I. O, O. F.
Mccta every Wed­
nesday evening, b) 
th o  O d d  fellows’ 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 8 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially Invltctl to 
attend.
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Meeting night, first and third 
Mondays in tho month. B.00 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall. Visit­
ing Sovereigns welcome.
BOV. WHALLEY, Con. Com.
A, :IlA N iaN B , Clerk, P.O, Box
J. E. B R U R D , Sr.
Recording Secretary, P.O, Box 888
B. P, 0 . BLKS
Meet fourth Tuos 
day of each moiUh. 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  




Vernon Nows Bldft. Vernon, B.O, 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. dally 
and by Appointment, 
PHONES; House 4(10; Office 4B4L 
Thursdays by appointment only.
By Appointment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Office, 12. Resldonco, 127R 
Palmer ariuluuto Clilropmctor 
Coldstream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSIE
(Uvll Engineer -  Land Surveyor
Eleelrlcal Uluo Prints - Dmfllni! 
Vernon News Iliilldlng 
Telephone (10 Vernon, B.O,
RELIEF W ORK ON IIX  ROADS
KEDUCBTON, B.C., Nov. 14.~Mr. 
Hartholoniew and hln boy were up last 
Bumliiy paying a visit to H. E. Hltch- 
coek.
There have been several hunting 
liartles In the Silver Star district.
Harry tireaves with Mr, Doble's son, 
spent Sunday at his plane,
Lni RIee has been busy plowing and 
clearing the last week.
There has hemi quite a lot of clear­
ing on the mails done lately by relief 
work.
Romance lurks in every mile of the 
Okariagan Highway., Where the Co­
lumbia and Okanagan rivers merge at' 
Brewster, stood Fort Okanagan, which 
Astbr’s adventures reared four years 
before Waterloo was fought. From 
here Stuart and Montigny journeyed 
north in 1811—the first white men to 
traverse the Okanagan Trail, which for 
nearly two score years thereafter, was 
‘"Ihe Fur Brigade” trail from the Co­
lumbia river into New Caledonia, the 
then fur preserve of the fur traders 
whose isolated posts were extended 
along the waterways.
Colorful indeed were the Pur, Bri­
gades. Riding at their head was the 
ever-dignified trader with beaver hat. 
broadcloth, frilled w'hlte linen shirt
with collar to his ears___his, firebag
dangling, carrying flint and steel, 
touchwood, pipe and tobacco. Beside 
him rode a cassocked priest, behind a 
piper skirling strathspeys. Following 
came the picturesque brigade with its 
two or three hundred horses, many 
laden with supplies for the distant 
posts, tended by a co.smopolltb com­
pany___Britons—mostly silent Scots
, gay Prench-Canadlan courlers- 
des-bols, chanting lilting chansons of 
Lower Canada.... Indians of eastern 
tribes, Kanakius from the Sandwich 
Islands, and” rearguard of native wo­
men, children, and goods,
The modern motorist pas.ses Ute 
campsite o f tho Pur Brigade trail
where pno time villages stood___where
the trader solemnly pn.s.sed his pipe to 
chiefs of a.s.sembled redinen who re­
verently blew whiffs of smoke to the 
four compass points and three to the 
skies— the required ceremony to iiro- 
pltlato tho unseen spirits,,,. T  h e 
"little men” lurking on wooded hills— 
spirits who grasped unwary travellers 
by the forelock and snap their necks 
,,,.T h e  fierce Nallaka, tho lake de­
mon, which dashed from a lakeside 
cave to drag down the canoes,
The Changing I ’hoses 
Lovers of romance will find an In­
triguing background along the OkanA'' 
iigan Highway. When fur-tracli;rs 
shifted their trade route to tho Frhser 
aftbr the treaty marked the Inti-r- 
iiallonal Boundary the Okanagan Trail 
lapsed to iirlmlUve conditions and the 
only travellers other than the migrant 
aboriginals were adventurous Oblate 
iiilsslonurles, eiilsodes of who.se Jour­
neys would form basis for novifllsts’ 
tides. Then, with discovery of gold on 
Fraser river, eiimo another pliase of 
historic travel—that of the gold-seek­
ers and the siiUern who catered to 
Ihelr wants.
The Okanagan Trull, desplto the uh- 
senee of rouxls, wius then travelled by 
I'omanttc expeditions, .Joel Palmer and 
David McLaughlin’s earavuns of riide- 
hullt freight wagons, drawn by many 
iipan of oxen, uceomimnled by iiiick- 
Iralns and droves of ealUe with sup­
plies from Walla Walla, were hlsl.orle 
argosies, W|iere terrain was too rough 
the wagons were dismantled and load- 
pd on the draught animals,,,, Where 
iiscenl.s were steep teams were doub­
led np,...  Where slopes wc're steep 
ropes were given a turn around a tree 
to ease the wagons down, Palmer 
rafted his wagons anti siipplli's aeross 
Okaiuigan Lake near where the mod­
ern ferry now carries motor cars to 
Kelowna,
MeLaughlln's exiiedltloii, a quasl- 
mllltary formation, armed with long 
I'lIlcH, iineoiinterud warrlnH- Indians In 
addition to loiHigmphle'ar dlfllf;ullleij. 
Where Orovllle stands his company 
buttled through a day and night with 
redinen barring the way. Wlillii they 
burled their three dead In unmarked 
irravos beside the trail at dawn, the 
Indians Ilfgl, Throughout their Intre­
pid Journey McLaughlin’s men were 
harried by Indian horsemen who niiulo 
forays on their fianks, and, though 
beaten off with loss, nMle off with some 
of the sUxik. Evenlmilly, though, the 
expedition battled Its way through to 
whoro" tho - miners-had-form«Kt“ »  cwnp
ENDERBY CHURCH
Rev. J. .A. Dow Gives Stirring
Address In Commemorating
Fallen Heroes
ENDERBY, B. C„ Nov. 14.—A most 
impressive Remembrance Day service 
under the auspices of Enderby branch 
o f the Canadian Legion was held in the 
United Church.. All the ministers of 
the city were to take part in the ser­
vice, .but through illness, the Rev. Mr. 
West, of Salmon Arm, who is at pre­
sent-in charge of St. George’s church, 
-and-the“ Rev:—Mr-,—NeUerfield.—of-the- 
Baptist church here, were unable to be 
present.
. .At the, clos.e, of_the two minutes’ sil­
ence a poppy WTeath was put in-'place 
bv C. ~F. Bigge: An excellent”address
by~the—Re \-r-3~Arr-Dowr-pastor-of—the 
was given.United Church 
The Rev. Mr. Dow said that this is a 
sacred day in our national life, when 
we—remember-=with—pride—those-men:
took-his-Tiack—horses=to-Hope=for=sup- 
plies he interested fellow-countrymen. 
.GraduaUy..-sattlement-gi&w_at„L’Anse. 
au Sable. Gillard and Blondeaux came 
to farm where Kelowna stands, Gil- 
lard’s “keekwilly” house—part cave, 
party shanty—stood on Ellis street. 
Laughing Indians, watching him crawl 
out, named him Kimachtouch, or black 
bear—which was not considered sufd 
ciently euphonic when pioneers sought 
a name for the city, so they changed 
it to brown, bear, or Kelowna.
, When the French-Canadians were 
laying foundations for settlement 
where Kelowna stands, Adam Bede 
found gold on Rock Creek, and in 1860 
a roaring, colorful mining camp sprang 
up there. Its miners were lured' away 
by the greater riches of Cariboo the 
following year, but the Rock Creek ex­
citement brought the establishment of 
customs, houses and trading posts— 
foundations of the picturesque villages 
of Slmllkameen and OsoyoosJ 
From those pioneer days the Okan­
agan has had many romantic phases of 
development— a most interesting back­
ground of early farming, cattle*ranch- 
Ing, mining—both placer and lode. The 
storied Okanagan could furnl.sh theme 
for many a romantic tale through the 
years until the railways came with the 
nlnetle.s together with modern motor 
hlghway.s and steamship .service on the 
waters to link the bu.sy and attractive 
cities,
Coming of the Cattle Drovers 
Northward from Wenatchee the Ok­
anagan Highway passes the site of' old 
Fort Okanagan at Brewster, and by 
way of growing cities and .settlements, 
through .smiling orchard conn t r y  
reaches through Orovllle, over the Bri­
tish Columbia boundary to Osoyoos, a 
lilcturesque little village, near where 
the Trahs-Provlnclttl.., Highway leiuls 
off acro.sii a neck of O.soyoos Lake to 
cro.ss the province toward Alberta, 
Osoyoos lias a storied imst. Through 
U.s ciuiloms house the drove.s of cattle 
from Oregon went north to feed the 
early gold miners and lay foundations 
for British Columbia’s great calUe 
ranohi.'S, Here, fpr a time, when the 
Ner, Perees were on the war-path, Ih'; 
famoiis United States cavalryman, 
Oeneral Phil Sherlclan, camped with 
Ills trooiiers,
Northward the highway nms through 
orehard and garden lands watered 
from the far-llung cemented canal of 
the British Columbia government's Ir­
rigation project to O liver,'"the honi" 
of tile eantalonpe”—buslne.ss centre of 
the Irrigation area with Its fnilt-pack- 
Ing plants, The years have brought 
great ehanges to sunny southern Ok­
anagan, where the herds of the cutih' 
kings ranged before the change to fruit 
growinif began, Passing where the Ir­
rigation canal has Its Intake, near a 
dam on Okanagan river, the highway 
liasses McIntyre Bluff. This lofty cltll, 
overshadowing Un valley, has Indian 
legends en It which tell of hostile war­
riors being hired to fall over |t by 
ciunpllres set In the valli'y below. Near­
by are Indian rock paintings made In 
prehtslorlc day.s.
Till' lilgliway skirts Vasseaux Lak", 
a bird sand nary where Trumpeter 
swans survive. The laki'slde road In 
places passes under cliffs which over­
hang Ihe road. Passing the catariid- 
Ing Okanagan Falls, along hnnchei 
above Kalcden's orchards and iihlni- 
merlng Dog l.ake. tho highway reaches 
across an orcharded fiat to busy Pen- 
tlclon—a prosperous city delightfully 
situated at the foot of Okanagan Lake, 
a (llvislonid point of the railway, base 
of llui lake ntoivnitihlpn, 1 equipped with 
excellent hotels and facilities to make 
a vacation enjoyable.
Tile OrossInR to Kelowna 
Through orchard lands skirting Ok­
anagan Lake the highway reaches 
througli Biimnierland, Pcaehliuul and 
Westbank to the: sU>am ferry which 
carries motors across the lake to Kel- 
ownar-a beautiful city fj-ontlng the 
lake with storied liackground. Near­
by, at Okanivgan Mission, the first 
settlement was founded In Okanagan 
Valley. From where Its fine park 
Htretohea “ Along- the-lake-frontr "busy
who w^re j  part of the .splendor of our 
race and who made the great sacrifice 
in defence of prace. Justice and coun­
try .“ He'appeal^'to' a ir  those who'were; 
present to catch the splendid spirit of 
self sacrifice of those men, and honor 
their memory by living lives of . honor 
kindness and all that makes for the 
up-lift of mankind and the peace of 
the whole w'orld. At the close of the 
address a solo “The Trumpeter,” was 
contributed by Mr. Halksworth, of 
Grindrod.
There are so many patients in the 
hospital at present that an extra nurse 
had to be called in on Sunday evening. 
Many are suffering from influenza.
Rod Jones, who has been confined to 
his bed for the past eight weeks, is 
hot making the improvement that his 
many friends wish to see.
L O m O E R S E R g E E
More battery for your money. More hours of service. 
That’s why Eveready LAYERBILT is the bigsest factor
- ^ in -  radio-—Bl—power—economy—on—the-market—today,.
Get the smooth, even, lastiiig How" of power that'only 




producing material. Remember that a LA/ERBILT
...has no round cells and-waste space like all other ‘‘B”
batteries. Thick, flat layers of current-producing material 
press down one on another in a LAYERBILT-^very 
: inch works for you, every ounce counts in service, saving 
-and satisfactionr ~ ------------------- ---  -
Eveready Layerbilt Radio Batteries are now ..selling at 
lowest'prices—buy rtrem from'"your'dealer'today.'"
C>.NADIAN n a t io n a l  CARBON COMPANY LIMITED 
Calsary Vancouver TORONTO Montreal. Winnipes 
Ownins and operatins Radio StaUon QCNC, Toronto
ER 100 RAD 10 BATTERIES
Kelowna, a well-built prosperous city, 
reache.s toward the orchards arid farms 
of the berichlands. Excellent hotels, a 
golf course, and other features to make 
a hSllday pleasant are found at Kel­
owna.
Northward the: highway continues 
pa.st orchard and farm lands and .skirts 
beautiful Long Lake, lying ea.st of the 
larger Okanagan Lake, to Vernon. 
Miners working the placer.s of Cherry 
Creek In, the early .sixties founded this 
city. The Vernon brothers located the 
famous Coldstream Ranch with Its vast 
cultivated area and many acres of or­
chard. and Prank Barnard and as­
sociates founded the B X  Ranch, to 
which 40(L hor.se,s were brought over­
land from New Mexico, to provide anl- 
mal.s for their noted express .service on 
the hl.storlc Cariboo road. In Its earlier 
yeans—before the change from cattle 
to fruit—Vernon was a noted cattle- 
raising centre, Tho cowmen, with teii- 
giillon hats, lounged fronting Its hotels; 
their ciiyuses were tied to the hitching 
liosts. Near the head of Okanagan 
Luke were pioneer eallle ranchers who 
brouglit herds from Oregon over the 
trull,
Changing Eliases of Development
Thei'e wius romance galore—seoiie 
for many novels-In the story chang­
ing (leveloiimont along the Okanagan 
trail, The story of the lake sH'iimshlps 
from the time Capt, Short’s little coal- 
nil hunier travelled to Penticton by 
grace of loans of eoal-oll from lake­
side farmers. The changing phii.ses of 
country life,,, ,  the grist mill of Mill 
Creek, who.se stones were brought from 
Han Frimclseo to grind the vidley's 
grain on basis of a third of tlie Hour 
going to the m iller..., the iirlndtlve 
rutted wiigon roiuls travelled by the 
ru(l(,'-built Okanagan eurts with solid 
wcMHlen wheels., , ,  I h 0 ))aek-tralns 
which hroiiglit supplies from outside— 
idl were leidures' of the early huok- 
grmmd of ilie Okanagan, where a stal­
wart people were iiloneeiing; an In­
genious people who fiushloned their 
furniture, larm Implaments. velilcles 
with axe, drawknlfe ami auger; a 
merry people who broke Ihe mount-
1
Small stock of odd Sash at reduced prices 
Coast Fir V-Joint and Ceiling (cliear long lengths) 
Edge Grain Coast Fir Flooring, high grade, low price
Storm Sash and Doors
At lower prices for two weeks only
PHONE 480 
JOBBING AND 
CONTRACTING J r i  H v / x r i r *  A PHONE RES. 162r  I V I l i r r / k l  r e t a il  luahiek0 A  • IT A V T A  1  1 b a s h  AND DOORS
“ ONE PIECE OR A CARLOAD"
ony of winter wood-ehnnplng or cattle 
soiree or dance, dancingfeeding by
until (lawn thi' old-time squiiri! dances 
to the ,tune of the farmers’ fiddles, 
With Hie nineties came i.he railways, 
.sleaiiiHilp servlees on the lake, and 
the change from cuttle raising to fruit 
growing, Dlslrlet followed district In 
Installation of, Irrigation sya 10 m a, 
bringing life-giving waters to tho fiats 
and benclies, Each year morn hun­
dreds of trees were set ou l—fruit trees 
of many kinds—and the Okanagan 
Vidlny began Its great dovolopmnnt 
which has brought It wm^ld-wldo fame 
as a great orchard country. With tho 
fruit-growing dovclopments cities grew 
and exK'nded their Industries, and tho 
Okaumiau Highway—and railways and 
steimishlps—now link busy and firos- 
lierims cities, well-built, industrious 
cities e(iulp|M;d with oxccllont hotels 
and resorts, forming bases for idl man­
ner of recreational activities,
TJio Okanagan I’ngTiway, in fad , 
nms through a valley blessed with 
magnificent scenery—a valley with 




A MAN without money in the bank i.s 
taking the Marne risks as one driving 
without a spare.
Every person should have a Savings 
Account a .safe, dependable invest- 
ment which is also a cash reserve for 
emergencies.
Money so invested is always avail­
able, never depreciates, and earns a 
steady three per cent.
Tou idill h((e Imniftng at llw Royal
The R oyal Bank 
or Canada
riM'IVAI. AND Ul'illtivn »74,m,llV. TOTAL ArAm'."! OVPk
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SAYS DECISION ON 
dairy PRODUCTS 
ACT IS UNWISE
Vancouver Sun Calls Attention 
To Inequalities Which Exist 
Ever5rwhere ■
“Good Law, Poor Practice,” is the 
caption of an editorial in the Vancou­
ver Sun on the decision by the Privy 
Council which nullifies the Dairy Pro­
ducts Act. The Sun says:
That Privy Council decision which 
Ifiiis and nullifies the Dairy Products 
Act may be based on perfectly sound 
law. But it pertainly is not based on 
good practice nor on sound, economic 
sense.
This decisfon says, in effect, -that 
the organisation of co-operative effort 
among the'yanwCTS-has no legal sanc-
tion. . ■' .
- What, then, ' will the farmer do? 
What is the farmer’s “ out"?
'There is no other way the farmer 
can protect himself except by organiz­
ation. . .. •
Wheat is down to 45 cents. Corn is 
down to 25 cents. In- many instances 
the marketing of these products, along 
'vinlirbartey,‘ rye-and--other field -crops; 
has become so hideously unprofitable 
that.:the.ifarrupr has used them for 
fuel. '
The truth is that the only salvation, 
the only ray of light for the faimer is 
to organize and work as a co-ppera- 
tive group just as industries and in­
dustrial w.orkers have organized.
I f  there is a majority of farthers de­
siring organization for co-operative ef­
fort, the will of that majority should 
be supreme, .
Otherwise what w'ill inevitably hap­
pen is either Fascism or Sovietisin.
Do we want in this country a Fascist 
system, with all the evils of a dicta­
torship, which insults and restricts our 
democratic principles?
Do we want a Soviet system where 
the state steps in and stifles our in-
-dividualityi
Or“ do“-we want sane, economic or- 
-ganization,-CQntrolled.-by--thE„VQic&-Qf.
the majority?
. This Privy Council decision restrains 
this coimtry from adopting the latter 
course. I t  is a direct invitation to 
Sovietism. : "
Through union organization, indus­
trial; workers are getting from five to 
ten dollars; a day..“ ^
 ̂ "Wliat"-is"^^the-farmer - ge t t i ^  ? ----
Not even a decent living. He is
ARMISTICE DANCE 
AT SICAMOUS IS 
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Canadiaq Legion Entertainment 
W e ll . Attended —  Lights Go 
. Out But Frolic Continues
SICAMlOUS, B.C., Nov. 15.—On Fri­
day evening, the annual Armistice 
Dance of the local branch of the Can­
adian Legion, was held in the Sicamous 
Hall. I t  was probably the most suc- 
cessfuDdanceheldunder-the-auspices 
of Post No. 99, and was well 'attend­
ed, the large crowd having a thorough­
ly good time. -•
The committee in charge of the a f­
fair - was composed o f Comrades Kap- 
pel, Tordoff, and Sim, who received as­
sistance froth local ladies and.,jneni:; 
ders ot the branch., Innovations'were
A F E W A Y  STOIXE
D I S T i ; 2 . I I 3 » J " T " l O P s i  ' W I - r i H I O U ' T -  V/V/Sw
EVERY HOIVIEIVIAKER
How to keep the cost of meals within the budget figure set for food. Safeway Recipes 
will help you do it. They tel^how to make delicious and nourishing dishes,. without 
waste and at least cost. New Recipes given free every week by your Safeway Store.
ORUSXY i P E G l A I ^ lO Z C N
introduced,; after supper, when the 
crowd, led by Comrade Kappel, sang 
some war-time songs, and Mrs. Henry 
Costain sang a solo, “Memories,” which 
was well received. The lights failed 
at 1:45 am., the remainder of the 
dance was completed with the aid of 
electric torches. This also, however, 
made a hit with the crowd*
--------- r Bus-Service-Ceases^:— -----
Owing to the fact that a heavy snow­
fall has made travelling almost impos- 
'sible on the Revelstoke" road,'the bas" 
service between Sicamous and Revel- 
stoke, will be discontinued for the 
winter.
The heavy snow fall which covered 
the lower level here on Friday night 
last has practically disappeared, after 
the 36 hours of rain which followed the 
snow-fall. The water in the lake has 
risen about six inches during the past 
fortnight.
The Sicamous Women’s Institute are 
holding a bazaar and dance on Thurs­
day evening, November 24:
Miss Playfair, o f Edinburgh, Scot­
land, was a visitor here on Friday even­
ing.
Chief Justice Morrison, spent the 
d=at=the-Sotel-Sicamous-,—
gAÎ ned goods
PEAS ..... Tin 10^*
CORN   Tin 11^
-P IN E A P P L E  ..=.... :..-._.-...-Tin 11^
TEAANptOFFEE
A IR W A Y  C O FFE E  ... ......Lb. 33^J
E X C E LLO  T E A  ......'.Lb. 39^^
-- A IR W A Y -.T E A  .......... .... Lb..33<^ -
Ginger Wine, Bottle 39c
Smyrna 




B R IL L IA N T S —
Lb. ......  ...........17<*
Raisins,suitanâ Z lbs. 29=
Jam, Climax  ̂4-lb. tin each 39c
Biscuits j Sandwich lb. 19c
P H O N E
peonized. The whole world is living off 
his productive power.
-----And--now-hfc-is-tO--be-exposed-to,4he
dictatorship of little minority groups.
If the farmer is not protected we will 
have Sovietisni.
 ̂Where„else_is the_f^mer’s
-MARKS-REU0EENING„.0E-J:NGLISH..LAW -CQ tntTS  ____
■Women wear w i^  Helena Florence Normanton (Mrs. Clark), senior prac- 
“  tising woman barrister of the English bar, attends service at historic 
Westminster. Abbey, marking the re-opening of the law conrts. She
practises under her maiden name
Anns.trong W ill Chop Nearly 
$70fi00 Off Assessment
P H O N E
404
John Jenkins, veteran C.P.R. loco­
motive engineer, who was superannuat- 
6d~on-3uly-l—lastrdmg-been-the“gnest- 
of. Mr. and Mrs. R. Barton for several 
days.
Cameron Henderson, left during the 
week for San Francisco, Cal., where 
he will spend the winter.
Mre. Fraific Westaway, o f Revelstoke, 
was the guest of Mr, and Mrs. F. H. 
McMahon, on Friday last.
t E M O M S
Sunkist - Juicy. 
Dozen ....... ....  ...... 2 9 ^
ORANGES
Sweet and Juicy
2 dozen ......... ....43^
2 dozen ......... ................59^
A  Real Treat'
Lb. .1 8 ^
Increase In Present Rate By 
Three Mills Is Expected 
----- As Result-----------------
M ETCALF PU R C H ASES
C A R T W R IG H T  E ST A T E
ftrl^M' ’̂STR Q N S ,' B. C., ■ Novr-
Former Winfield Resident To 
— =M-ake—Home—At—S h u sw ap™  
Falls In Future
•Nearly $70,000 will be chopped from the 
total assessment of the city of Arm- 
sff?5nf~lHri:lieTiext revision of lhe-rat=-
LUMBY, B. C., Nov. 15.—Ralph Met-
jf_W in fie ld . ■ has purchased the keep the rate around the
old well known Cartwright estate at 
“ Shaswapr'Falls:-"He^has~already^moved" 
in with Mrs. Metcalf and, will no doubt 
-prove~a-valuable-addition-td.-.that-^ex-- 
ceUent farming community in the Ma­
bel Lake district.
Friends and well wishers o f the 
newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mar- 
tm, Jr., gave the young couple a rous­
ing welcome on . Tuesday, which took 
the form of a surprise party. Weddmg 
^ t s  were presented and a most en­
joyable evening w'as the result.
Miss BowTon, of the Depaitm'ent of 
Education, is visiting the schools in 
this, district this week.
mgsT as theTteuIt“ oFa"3ecision reach 
ed at the meeting of the City Cotm-
H1 nn Monday, n ight. M ayor W right
asked the council .to consider whether 
itrw ere^^tter to have-an-assessment
■Worked out on a ten per cent, . reduc­
tion all round, it was found that this 
would mean a total diminution of $69,- 
500, .whjcbl mltundZdiOHe_sam
of requirements as this year, ; would
mean an increase ol tne present"^iHlir 
rate' by 3 nulls.
In reply. to a question, the M ayor
saidThey_niight..,sti]JL,haKe-.app^l§^fQr 
further reduction, but he thought that 
4hs—fact—of—the—aU—round—reduction.
Mrs. W. C. 'Whiteley'and infant son, 
of Salmon Arm, visited friends here 
on Wednesday.
BANANAS
porate wdthin the City.” Mr. Lindsay 
had desired at this point to stipulate 
that “ lawful” requirements _only of _th?_
. _ GoMen Ripe . ^ __
2 ibs. .~...'.’...7.!Zr."..~.i9̂‘
CETTUCE
.. California, -large heads -
Each .1 9 ^
S W E E T
POTATOES
‘3  l b s . ..... .■..■.:..i7^
city-should take-precedence of the dis- 
trictsj right to the surplus, but this
wdrd'was eventually cut out, upon the 
strongly urged contention for the city 
that the districts were already siiffi-
PJ1QNEJ404-
^veuld—have eensiderable—weight
generally admitted to be too high, and
lire, or tO havearlower assessment and 
a"Tjroportionately~higher^rate.— If- th e  
ass^m ents could aU.be maintained at 
the-existing—lesel,-no._inJustice„.w.Quld. 
be done. But when one of these assess­
ments was reduced upon appeal, as was 
the case recently with the old OkanaT 
gan Hotel, it was unjust to aU the 
others whose assessments remained at 
the old figure.
In the Course of the discussion fol­
lowing, the query yias put, shall reduc­
tion be ten, fifteen or tw'enty per cent.? 
All appeared to agree that s6me re­
duction was’ desirable. A fiat reduction 
of five per cent, ŵ as also suggested.
the judge: I t  was unanimously agreed 
to make the ten per cent, reduction
all round; The Court of Revision wiU ______ _______  _ _
heldrpm:December-;l^and-^journe^^Ql;__^;jg^(;.£Qjj_pj,^ggyjj^
tO-T)ecember 12.
Rdaas“ in Serious' Condition ; ;
The serious condition of the road-
districts fiu-ther contended, through 
Mr. Wigglesworth, that they had a ben- 
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eiently^=protected-in-this-respect-by:J±ie. 
terms of the license to take water from
lei'”wl'iicli' the city oper -—3
U R ES=
LEG S PO R K  ... Lb. 12^PO R K  CH O PS-
L,.__Loin:—.„
irrigation is not one o f the purposes 
so licensed, but ' was contend^ that 
sprinkling by the Chinese jgrowers is
“S 'AU SAG E :^^
Safewav .::j2-fbor'25:^'
COD F ISH  ......Lb.
deal of attention. Complaints were 
made of dangerous holes in the roads, 
some of them said to be two feet deep, 
though this was challenged, and it was 
suggested' that it would be more satis­
factory to the citizens if the Council 
increased its overdraft and let them 
see that it was doing something, rather 
than let the roads get into a condition 
that would Ise very much more expen­
sive in the end to make good. .’The Ma­
yor said it would cost a couple of 
thousand dollars to niake good all the 
deficiencies, and their roads were, after 
all, no worse than those of their 
neighbors. He agreed that some at­
tention should be given to them, and 
this was the general view of the Coun­
cil, ■ ; ' ■ V--' '
The Chairman of the Board of 
■Works promised to do the best he coiild 
with a few loads of gravel. He called 
special attention himself to the need 
for some drainage at a point on the 
new cut-off road south of the C.N.R. 
line, going out to Otter Lake. There 
appeared to be a spring at this point, 
and forty loads of gravel recently put 
in were all swallowed UP- The Mayor 
said that for the present, until the 
frost came, it would be better for all 
traffic to follow the old road.
The question was asked whether it 
would not be possible to do some road 
Improvement as relief work for the un­
employed. The Mayor said that they 
had not been in any way approached 
by the Provincial Government in re­
gard to such work for this winter, and 
ho did not know what was going to 
be done. I f  any relief work \vere to be 
done, it should have been started 
much earlier, as it had been last year, 
Alderman Holliday mentioned that 
there was little or no Immediate nec­
essity for relief. In the cour.se of dis­
cussion it was agreed that employment 
had been fairly good in the district 
during the summer; and that from this 
and from what they made lost winter 
from relief work most people hod been 
able to get by up to the present, but 
that there would b.e fresh need very 
.soon.
The Council gave three readings to 
a by-law to enable It to take advant­
age of the offer of a loan of $1,100 
from the Provincial Government, to 
carry Its share of the cost of last year’s 
relief work for five years, repayable in 
yearly Instalments with Interest at 5',-i 
l)cr cent,
Water Aifrccmcnls
An agreement was finally come to In 
regard to the relations between the 
city Council and the outer ring of wa­
ter districts within the Municipality of 
Bpallumcheen, Pleasant Valley, Otter 
Lake, Highland Park, Lansdowne and 
Round Prairie, which desire to renew 
their water plixei and to continue tak­
ing oily water. Rival forms of agrp - 
ment, pn;parcd resju'cllvcly by R. R. 
Perry for Hks City Council and by G 
Lindsay for the water districts, were 
submitted by the Oily Clerk and by 
J. R. Wigglesworth, Municipal Clerk, 
acting as agent for the districts. Tlio 
last named obJt;cled strongly to Mr, 
Perry's pro|>osnl to make the munlcl- 
|)idlly a party of the Hijcond part to 
the agreement, Insisting that It was not 
concerned In the detafia of the same, 
althougli for general convenience It 
was giving Its services to collect the 
water taxes In the districts, along with 
Its own, for payment over to the city. 
This was not hy any means an essen­
tial part of lh(f ,agr(K;ment. Ho suc- 
eeeded In havliiR'the mimlclimllly ex 
eluded from It. Under the terms of 
the agreement, as eventually a<loplcd, 
the city transfers to the districts their 
several water systems, now worn out, 
and undertakes U» give a supply "o f a- 
vallnhle water, or that which may be 
available, after supifiylng the requlro- 
menla of all person.  ̂ and bodies cor
that to take water themselves directly 
from Davis Creek, if  they chose to put 
in supply pipes. This was strongly de­
nied by the Mayor; but a clause was al­
lowed to stand in the agreement to 
provide that it was entered into by the 
districts without prejudice to their 
further rights, if any, under the li­
cense. The rate for water service was 
set at twelve dollars a year-for each 
individual supply; the Mayor saying 
that a low rate was accepted by the 
city because the districts would' be put 
to much expense In renew’ing their sys­
tems. This, however, will be subject to 
revision iii 1936 and at the end of each 
five-year period thereafter.
The Maple Ridge Municipality wrote 
another long letter w'ith regard to the 
gas..;,taxes, claiming that they had been 
mainly instrumental in getting the 
dumping duties rempygd by Ottawa, 
and urging that all taxes on imported 
ga.soline should be removed until the 
firms supplyipg it in Canada had low­
ered their prices. This letter was re­
ceived and filed. The National Insti­
tute for the Blind wrote expressing 
their sincere appreciation of the great 
kindness shown by the city to Miss 
McKellar during her recent visit to 
Anpstrohg to Conduct classes for the 
blind. Alderman Sugden mentioned 
that It was desired to purchase one of 
the India-rubber mats mode by the 
blind for use in the lobby of the Re­
creation Hall, and this was authorized.
A  letter from a Vancouver resident 
asking for an engagement to teach 
fancy .skating at the rink was received 
and filed.
Considerable dlscu.sslon took place 
with regard to a family which was re- 
ixirted to have come from Vernon, 
where they hod been unable to obtain 
hou.se accommodation, and to have ta­
ken pos.se,sslon of a vacant dwelling 
without leave or knowledge of the 
owner. It was feared that should they 
establish a legal six montlis' residence 
hero the city might become liable to 
their maintenance as destitute. They 
hod been given a water supply, upon 
application, but It was iwlnled out that 
much diunage was liable to be done to 
such premises If such people came In 
and went out without giving the owner 
notice, leaving water In the pipes to 
freeze. Tlie hope was expressed that 
property owners would keep an eye 
uiKin the enfiity dwellings that they 
own.
ArmbUen Smoker 
The Arm,strong Canadian Legion 
held Its annual Armistice smoker on 
Friday night, and recalled the happy 
day that brought to a close the long 
agony of the war, as well as many 
memories of those who hivd found 
peace before the longwl-for day came 
at last, A large company flfictl the 
big room at llin club, under the chair­
manship of L. E. Tripp. President 
Fowler I'xtended a hearty welcome to 
all there. "O Canada” wiut sung, the 
Silent Toast duly honored nt the be­
lie,st of the chaplain, the Rev. 8. T, 
Galbrallh, and then a long program 
of speech and wing followed. Tlie 
toasts Included the health of His Ma­
jesty; " ’n ie Legion,” proposed by J. 
Hoiiklns; and "Tlit: Visitors," proposixl 
by T. Aid worth, Others who sixike 
were George Hmllli, Dr. Tennant, and 
Chief Constable Ellis, The musical 
program Included a lino w;rles ot selec­
tions by the UnlU;d Church Glee Club, 
other songs, by John Bradbury and 
Frank Harrison, Page Brown, U, Gar­
ner, M. PlewH, tv. Conimlty and 
tli'orgo Thornton. Recitations were 
given by Harvey Brown, Jack War 
burton mid 8. Stewart, tlie latter also 
giving an exlilliltlon of his skill with 
the whistle. Refreshments were hand 
cd around during the night, and a 
draw for a fancy tea set. In aid of the 
relief fund, was won by T. Y. Andrews.
'Y O U N G ” T U R X E Y S :^ “  
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HOCKEY TEAM FOR 
LUMBY UNLIKELY
Players Scattered and Equipment 





LUMBY, B. C., Nov. ,14.—Residents 
of Lumby awoke on Saturday morn­
ing to find half a foot of snow had 
fallen during the night. 'With vrinter 
approaching thoughts naturally turn 
to winter sports, but it does not seem 
possible that Lumby will be very much 
interested in organizing a hockey team 
this year as most o f the old players 
will be scattered, and all hockey 
equipment,, including new uniforms 
purchased last fall was lost in the fire, 
having been stored at Shields & Co.'s 
store.
The school fence which was badly 
In need of repairs has been renewed.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. J. Shields and 
daughter, Betty, arrived from their 
home in Victoria on Friday and ex­
pect to stay a few weeks.
The Ladles’ Aid of the United Church 
held a social and apron sale at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D, 'W, Law on 
Thursday last, Madame X, of Vancou­
ver, adding zest to the gathering by 
her teacup reading and donation of 
half the proceeds to the good of the 
cause.,
Mr.' and Mrs. Nick Quesnel moved 
to Salmon Arm on Sunday where Mr. 
Quesnel has establLshed a barber shop.
The younger set held a delightfully 
Informal social and dance on Saturday 
night at the home o f Mr. and Mr,s. H. 
Butters.
Murdoch McLeod, eye si>eclafist from 
Trail was hero last Wednesday.
An enjoyable dance took place at 
Creighton Volley School on Thursday, 
while another Is scheduled to take 
place at Tllllcum Inn, Sugar Lake, on 
Saturday next In aid of their school.
A largo number of friends and well 
wishers gathered together last Satur­
day at the homo of Mr. and Mrs, J, 
Gordon; o f Mabel Lake, to celebrate 
the anniversary of their wedding, and 
silent a pleasant evening with cards 
and music,
Pun Quesnel Is making Salmon Arm 
his hcmlquarters for the business ho Is 
engagetl In as being more central for 
Ills territory.
A number of farmers were busy last 
wc-ek baling.
To Form Badminton Club
A meeting of all those Interested In 
badminton Is called for Wednesday In 
the Parish Hall when It Is hoped 
club will bo formed for the winter 
months, With the new addition of a 
brick chimney to the Parish Hull, ca­
tering should prove easier for card 
parties and dances.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete SLandall, o f Van­
couver, am visiting Mr. and Mrs. R, 
Powell.
Public IMeeting Passes Resolu­




Winfield Ladies’ Aid Raises $40 
By Serving Excellent 
Supper In Hall
FALKLAND, B. C., Nov. 14.—A pub­
lic meeting was held on 'Wedne.sday 
evening at which the following resolu­
tion was passed: Resolved that this 
community support the government in 
its view that the Salmon Ami consti­
tuency should be abolished in the in­
terest of necessary economy and that 
in such an event as Salmon Arm not 
being Included In the Kamloops elec­
toral district, the boundary be changed 
and Falkland, Glenemma, Paxton Val­
ley, Chase, and Westwold be'included 
in the said Kamloops district.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Angli­
can Church held a whist drive in the 
hall on Friday evening last which was 
fairly well attended, five tables of whist 
being arranged. The first prizes were 
won by Miss Marjorie Kent and H. O. 
Beddoes, who held the highest scores, 
while the consolation prizes were a- 
warded Miss Frebl Phillips and Ross 
Kent, A doll was raffled during the 
evening and was won by Mrs, C. B, 
Bailey.
Another social affair last week was 
the dance held on Monday evening In 
honor of Mr, and Mrs. T. Colllngs, 
whose wedding took place In Kamloops 
that day. All were cordially Invited on 
this occasion and there was a large 
crowd present to welcoifie the young 
couple who will reside In Falkland. 
Good music was provided and a mb.st 
enjoyable time was spent by all.
Tlie Ladles' Auxiliary of the United 
Church held their monthly meeting on 
Thursday afternoon at the homo of 
Mrs. T. Allken when there was a good 
attendance and three new members 
were wlded to the roll. Arrangements 
were,. raaxle, fo r.. a , concert,, to. bo held 
on November 25,
At a meeting held In the school on 
Thursday evening to discuss the school 
Chrlslmiui tree It was dc'clded that It 
would be ImiKMUilble this year to raise 
HUfilclnnl money to procure presents 
for the largo number of children In the 
district, which has b(H>n done In former 
yiuirs, but there wifi be the usunl'treat 
of candles amt nuts, when the school 
concert Is held.
Mr. and Mrs. A, Klemovlch are to 
be congratulated ifixm the birth of a 
daughter on November 0,
Mrs. 11. C, Beddix's returned from 
the const last W(h:1c after sjxmdlng some 
lime there, ,
Mrs, H, A, Wl.’s<‘inan, of Vernon, 
spent the week end here.
Mrs. F. O, Kent sixml the week end 
vlslllng friends at Vernon.
■WINFIELD, B. C„ Nov. 15.—The an­
nual chicken dinner sponsored by the 
Ladies’ Aid, which was held in the 
Community Hall on .Friday evening, 
was well patronized. An excellent sup­
per was served and much credit Ls due 
the ladles who made the event such a 
success. The sum of $40 was realized.
Owing to the bad weather the at­
tendance at the Baby Clinic was dis­
appointing. T h is  is to be the last 
clinic until next April. >
C. Oxley returned recently to hLs 
home in California, accompanied by 
S. Jones, of 'Winfield and his daugh­
ter, Miss Alta Jones.
The Women’s Institute held their 
first meeting on Thursday afternoon, 
after a lapse of some months. Much 
business was attended to. It was decid­
ed to canvass the dl.strlct to raise 
funds for the annual Christmas tree 
treat. Arrangements were made to 
hold a card party and dance on Decem­
ber 2.
Mrs, J. Seaton has left to spend 
some time vLsltlng friends and relatlve.s 
in Vernon,
Packing oiwratlons have ceased In 
the co-operative and J. E. Seaton 
packing houses, after a record season. 
About 300,000 pocks were put out in 
the Okanagan Centre and Winfield 
districts. ; , <■„
Mrs. Eric Merrill and son, Richard, 
of Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. George 
Elliot for a few days.
Tlio school honor roll for October. 
Dlv, 1. Grade V III: Chtyoko Chlshldo, 
Gra<le V II: Jeanne Graliam, Jean Ko- 
yama, Rex Clarke. Grade 'VH: Eleanor 
Sutherland, Pauline Schlnkovlts. Grade 
V: Ross McDonagh. Hume Powlcy.
Division II( Grmle IV : Joyce Road, 
Sadie Draper. Grade H I; Mlfehl Taljl, 
Russel Crowley and Doris Miller, equal, 
Gnule II :  Percy Stmp.wn, Tommy
Simpson.
Congralulatlnns to Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Mahy on the birth of a wrn last Sun­
day,
Tlio "green” motorist hml bought n 
second-hand ciur, and, os usual, many 
things were wrong with It. Ho hod 
driven It only a few m»e!i on a coun­
try road when (4 hall ronchcil his 
ears;—
"Hey, mister, there’s a rod draggln' 
on Ihn ground under yer car,"
T lio motorist descended and mode an 
examination. Tlicn his face cleored.
"Well,” ho suggested hopefully, "per­




First Colond Ltuly; ” Yo ’ husband’s 
In the hospital? Ah thought ho wiw 
Jus’ off on n holiday."
Second Similar ,twllh pride): "He 
but Ah Inlemipted him.”
Make up your mind Unlay that you 
are going to give your legs a chance to
get well, No operations nor Injections
■ rest. This
wan,
Argentina, richest of Boulh Ameri­
can cmintrte.s, draws Its wealth from 
tho pnmpn^—ft rockloss, trockless sea of 
gross, '2500 miles long and OOO miles 
wide, grazed by mlfilons of head of 
Block,
are neeesfmry, no enforced
.'iliniile Kincruld Oil home .treatment 
permfis ,vou to go about yoiillp'tnistnesr. 
as usunl—while It quickly heals old 
(ore.s, reduces swellings, sUmulatcs clr-
,1. .3
culallon, and makes your legs as gf)o<l 
as new. No waiting for rellofi You
l)egln U) "e t It INSTANTLY.
Just follow tho simple directions and
you m-o sure to be helpwl. 'Hie Nolan 
Dnig di Book Co. won't keep youf
money unless ]|ou ore.
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i Help People on Lands Better 
Than to Place Others on Lands
51̂
Advertlsementa in this column charged a t the rate of 20o per line. . . .  . _  .flrat insertion, and lOo per line subsequent insertions. Calculate elx
One inch advertisements with headings $1.00 for first Insertion and 
60c subsequent insertions. • ■ ^  ^  m
Notices re Births, M arriages and Beaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c
Coming Events— Advertisements under this heading charged at , 
the rate o f 15c per line.
Opinion,.Expressed At Convon-
should no longer be taken from agri-tion of District “G” Farmers’ 
Institute
SK IIS FOR SA L E — Good hickory pair 
with harness and poles: also ski 
boots, size 8%. Phone 241. . G5-2p'
CARROTS to exchange for pig' or hay. 
Phone 120R4, o r write Box 1QG.7. 
Vernon. - ...........  ' C5-Jp
SMlili':
FOR S :^ E  ""OR R E N T — modern
a .
B u n ^ lo w  on lake shore; boat house, 
garage: and ' good water. Apply
A  W . Lewlngton. G6-2p
W A N T E D — Mlother's' lfelp. w i l l  glye 
*■ home and small w ages in return for 
service, In country home. Box 7, 
Vernon News. , . G5-1
l i f e
FOR SA LE — ^Registered Holstein Bull, 
also Baled Straw. Ed; Dunne, Larkin, 
B.C. . , 65-2
i if
s ti
FOR SA L E — Good McIntosh Apples, 
:— slightly^soabbed,---35c—per—box—-der, 
llvered, ' D aw e ' ' Bros., Lavingto.n. 
Phone 10L6. B5-tf
-W A N T E D ^ 4  -  more^-students ■ to join 
our Thursday .evening class; 4 en-, 
■ rolled Tuesday last. Herbert’s Busi­
ness College. 65-1
IN 'J’lIE  M AT 'rE Il o f the Estate of 
VERNON liESLIE  E D E N  M ILLER , 
late of Trinity Valley, In the County 
o f Yale, deceased.
NOTICE. IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that 
a l l ‘persons having claims which have 
not already . been lodged with the 
Executor against the Estate of the 
said dcccasetk are ' required . to furnish:
particulars thereof in writing- t6 ■ the 
TORONTO G E N E R A L  , TRUSTS COR­
PORATION, the' Executor of the Last 
W ill of the said deceased, or 'to Its 
Solicitor herein, 'M r. G. Lindsay; Ve,r- 
non, B.C., within One (1) month from  
the date hereof.
AND  FURTHER- T A K E  NOTICE  
that at the expiration of .said time 
the Executor w ill proceed to: distribute 
the-assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which said 
Executor has then notice. ' ' ,
— -D AT E D “"at'“Vernon;—B'.e,-;—th f^ lG th  
day of Nov. A.D. 1932.
TORONTO' G E N E R A L  TRUCTS 
.. CORPORATION,
Vigorous criticism of the Kidd report 
featured the annual convention of the 
District "G ” Farmers’ Institutes Con­
vention, held in the Court House here 
last Tuesday afternoon, with M. P. 
Williams, of Winfield, presiding.
.“ It's  not the Kidd, report but a kid­
ding report,” declared* William Harri­
son, of Pritchard, President o f the B.C. 
Sheep Breeders* Association, who; led 
Qgrthe attack^against-the: recent find­
ings of the commlttee« appolnted . by
the" government to.Inquire into British 
Columbia finances.
65-4
By its Solicitor,' 
.G. L INDSAY.
‘"They’re trying to kid the farmers of 
the Interior,”  he' continued, declaring 
that a slashing o f agricultural esti­
mates from ^20,000 to ■ about $87,000, 
as proposed by the committee is pre­
posterous. >
“The proposal to cut 4own hortlcul- 
tural^apiiroprlatlonls^romSabout-$l&;- 
000 to ,^,000 is laughable,” he added.
Mr. Harrison" also criticized the gov­
ernmental "attltudFTiowaxd local fedrs
P i
FOR SALE— Good Wood, 4ft. lengths. I 
Birch $5.00. F ir $4.25 per cord, d.e- 
livcred. Phone 144X. 65-lP
■i-
CAR E  OP BOOKS W A N T E D  by ex­
perienced accountant. Books opened, 
statements, . etc., prepared. Collec­
tions. Moderate charges. Box 1033; 
Vernon. 65-lp
1
ONE A N D  TH REE-RO O M  cabins for 
rent by month; warm  and comfort­
able. Maple Street Auto CamP- 
Phone 662R. 64-3P
a ■
JE W E LLE R Y  
E. Lewis.
R E PA IR IN G — Fred B.
46-
1
BADM INTON ■ RACQUETS re-strung 
— - and repaired. W . J. Oliver Ltd;, Ver- 
mon. . 54-ti
- / ■ j  _____
FOR SALE— Electric washer In good
_  condition. $40.00, : Apply_Bpx__4, Ver
non News. e6-ti
i M
FOR SALE— Young Yorkshire pigs. 6 
weeks old, price $2.00 each. J. W at­
son estate. Phone 130R3, or P.O. Box  
545, Vernon, B.C. 63-3
W AT C H  R E PA IR IN G — Fred E. Lew ia
"46-
i l - -'FOR-SALE— 25-Rhode-Island-Red-Pul- - lets, 6 and -7  months- old. Box 19. 
Lumby, B.C. ’ 64-2
It
k ip  \r I -
r AUTOM OBILE W heels and Radiators .repaired. B ill Galbraith, Mission St. Opposite Bell’s Blacksmith* Shop_ _  _ _ . .....'es-tf
FOR SALE
K em iito ii*s
Ranch
320 acres. 'M ostly bottom land; 130 
under cultivation; 60 more easily cu l- 
tlvuted. Free water. A ll fenced. 
Adequate buildings. H ay scales. A  
snap, and a  No. 1 Ranch. V i mile to 
ra ilw ay siding. 3*Hs miles to Lumby. 
School bus. Possession any time. 
Terms.
64-3
A. F . KEM l»TON  
Vernon, B.C.
lately, and the recommendations in the 
Kidd report that .grants to Small fairs 
be discontinued.
“The more settled areas heed less 
help for their fairs than the small dis­
tricts,” he declared. “There is nothing 
so valuable to a small, struggling dis­
trict as, its fair. Nowadays it is difft- 
cult to get the generation growing up 
on a farm to take an interest in that 
farm. T h e  average farm boy is far 
"more interested in an automobile. But 
when the local fair time conies he 
takes an interest in thC; live-stock, 
poultry, and miscellaneous produce 
which might be^entered liucohipetition. 
And is not money used to develop such 
interest well expended?” •
The speaker also criticized the Kidd 
report’s lack of sympathy _for_the .work
cultural reserves, it was stated. '
Mr. Harrison pointed out that sums 
o f money accruing to the government 
from fur royalties, like revenue from 
mines, timber^ and other' resources, 
should go into, the province’s general 
funds, rather than to the game de­
partment.
Ask Bounties be Given
There was the suggestion that part 
o f such revenue might be ear-marked 
for bounties on predatory animals.
A  resolution was finally adopted.
M AGISTRATE IMPOSES 
F IN E  $17.50 AND  COSTS 
ON A  RECKLESS H UN TER
A  Hunter From Vernon Found 
Guilty Of Shooting On A  
Public Highway
On Monday last Charles Holmes, of 
Vernon, pleaded guilty before Police 
Magistrate Henderson of the Cold­
stream to discharging a shot gun on a 
public highway within the district. In  
imposing' a  fine of $17.50 with costs of 
$2.50 or 30 days in jail, the Magis­
trate commented on the numerous 
complaints received of hunters shoot­
ing from the highway .and also from 
car windows, several residents having 
been smartly peppered with shot.
Deliberate',, disregard of the law 
against shooting from or across a high t
BUILDING BRIDGE 
ATSUGARLAKE
incorpoiatingrthe-submitted^resolutionS:- Avay-might-qult^eadlly-become A  r.rt.sfi
C o m i n g  S E o e n ts
“■■Dance~^at~Eavlnetonr“Sclrobl“ House7 
Friday, Nov. 18. Good music. Admis­
sion 50c. 64-2
The Salvation Arm y Home,- League 
sale o f fancy sewing,- home-cooking, 
etc;;—December -3;'— ..—— ...—  — -— 64-:l-
ROOM A N D  BOARD, reasonable rates, 
“in comfortable home. Phone 647.Y. 
------------------ _  . ..64-3p
r r . m
3 GRADE - JERSEY—COW S—for—sale;  ̂
O. H. Smith, M ara Avenue, Verno.n.
64-2
The W .O .W . w ill hold a sale of 
home-cooking and afternoon tea from  
-2--till—5 - p.m.,—Saturday,- Nov. -19, - in 
l.O.O.F. Hall, in aid of the Xmas Tree.
---- -̂------- -̂------- .̂............ - ------65-.1-
w aLt CH ■ANDt,CSMCK:Bev.aJxrngr;^ 
E. Lewis, Barnard and WhMham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
Dfug*~Stor6T--------------------- -------------3T»1-
-PUBNISHED—and—̂ infur-nlshed—house—-gj,
keeping suites to rent. Board and 
room. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tf
f o r  s a l e — 9-tube Battery Radio and 
— speaker. Excellent condition. Very  
reasonable. Box 9,' Vernon News.
■' - ' , 65-2
W .O W . W hist Drive and. Dance to 
be held m I.O O.F. H a ll on Monday.
—Come—ea:the i.XjtnasT'ree.- 
a real good time.
of Women’s Institutes and their sug 
gestion that T. B. control for cattle be 
confined to the thickly populated areas 
near Vancouver.
In  ’.including Mr. Harrison, flayed 
government proposals o f placing more
people on the land. -------- - t*
- -—Help—Those on—Lands. -- - ^ .  
Let the government help those peo­
ple already on the land rather than 
attempt to place more upon the-land;-'- 
he declared.
—The result of •Mr.-.Harrison’s remarks,- 
and other speeches, led finally to the 
adoption of a resolution, submitted by 
theJWinfield Farmers’ Institute: ^
Whereas, in the past two years the" 
agricultural" estimates of this province 
have been cut down to the extent of 50 
per cent., and in view o f the vital im- 
:portance_;QlThe^agriiculturat_tocl«stry.
W hist Drive 'and "Dartce in "aid ' of
Don’t forg'et the famous Trail Com-, 
manders Orchestra Dance, Saturday, 
-N,oy^I9.-at-Nat4on3-l-Ballroom.-Rese^^
W A N T E D  '—  Competent girl . wants 
work, house or store. W rite  Box 9, 
—"M ararB iC r: *----- -— —-65-lp
N E W  T IR E S  fitted to baby carriage 
wheels. ~W. J. G livef Ltd. ,61-tf
Ir--' CASTLE H O TEL— 750 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C., in the heart of the ' city. W arm  and comfortable. Very 
low  winter rates. 61-tf
Orange Hall, Friday, Nov. 25, ,8_p.m. 
Adults 50c. Children 25 c. Mattock’s 
Orchestra. Everybody welcome.' 65-1
booths" early.
— W hist-drive and dance to-be held at 
the Orange Lodge, Thursday, Nov. 24. 
Admission 35c. 65-2
Remember the Catholic Church 
Bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 19, in the 
Overwaitea Block. Afternoon tea. 
Choice Xmas gifts. 65-1
FO R  SALE— Good fir wood, $4.50 per 
cord, delivered. A. Smithers. Phone 
425. 60-tf
CLOCK R E PA IR IN G —-Fred E. Lewis.
46-
Local organizations are invited to 
look over the Empire Hall (M egaw  
Bldg.), Barnard Avenue, West. 'It 
meets a long felt want; fireproof con­
struction; steel ceilings 13 ft. and lift, 
.high, fire hydra-nts on each floor. E x ­
cellent lighting and other features, 
. , , Bookings may be arranged with G. P,
D R ESS-M AK ING  and g ^ e r a l  repmr Bagnall, on the premises. Special
rsariy—and—l w ^  -thisrIiistitute~is~uhable“t6“ endorse-the- 
-recommendation-of—the—Kidd-commitT-
tee that these estimates be furtiier ,re-
from the t t ^ e  Farmers’ Institutes, and 
was as follows:
“ “̂ Whereas, In’ view of the increase of 
predatory animals and the damage 
caused by the same due to the with­
drawal of bounties, and further that 
the value o f the large amount of 
mohey, .nearly $400,000 spent in the 
last ten years, would to a very large 
extent be lost to the agricultural and 
game industries o f the province",' there" 
fore be it resolved that we, the cen 
tral convention of District_G Farmers’ 
Institutes request the government to 
re-establish a reasonable bounty par­
ticularly on cougars all the year round 
and on coyotes during the summer 
months.
T h a t  the granting of a bounty is 
not given much support by the gov­
ernmental representatives o f Vancou­
ver Island constituencies, was the re­
mark made by Mr. Harrison. Cougars 
prey upon the deer of the timber 
country, but those interested in lum­
ber fear the deer and their destruction 
o f young trees more than the cougar.
A  resolution submitted from Rock 
Creek, “ that the government be asked 
.to_reJnstateJthe_per_„capita_grantTor 
members o f small institutes” was ad­
opted. No Rock -Creek-^delegates were^ 
present to speak for the resolution 
but it was supported by Mrs. Kay and 
MrrHlckman7'o fE w ln g ’s“Eandlng;-and" 
carried: '
Another Rock Creek resolution, re­
garding all land which is situated in 
unorganized territory and is not com­
prised in any school district, and all 
land ̂ situate. within any _ rural _ school 
d ^ r ic t  jn  which the schdol Has beeii 
closed, which opposed “ the excessive 
tax imposed upon the holders o f such 
-land,’-L-was_tabled .without., comment.., „ 
Money in The Bank . . 
—Reports presented by-the-representa- 
tives of the different Institutes in this 
district showed the North Okanagan 
b r^ c h  to be in very fine financial 
shape with a bank balancCUn hand o f 
$1,167 and a membership of—55, The 
Spallumcheen institute has 20 mem­
bers; West Side, 29; and Winfield, 18; 
A  detailed report^rbnratoclrCreektwas:
of manslaughter' and he was determin­
ed to deal with offences o f this nature 
severely in future. --------
WEDDING BELLS I
H IL ’TON, B. C., Nov. 16.—Major Cur- 
wen is constructing a bridg;e across the 
river at Sugar Lake, which will be a 
great convenience to those visiting 
Tilllcum Inn.
Frank G. Cossor, of London, Eng­
land, spent several days with his cour 
sins, the Be'avens, while touring 
through Canada on business.
Mr. and M ra E. Rannle returned to 
their rkhch last week, after spending 
the last two months in Oyama pack­
ing apples.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dickenson were 
visitors to Mr. and Mrs. Neal on Sun­
d a y .T h e y  found the Richland roads 
almost impassable.
•Alex Wilson spent most of last week
Jnnklng.. far hla Lfirgg, .hut.' .fallpd to
Bankes-Bdjrclay 
_Ali Saints’ Anglican Church in this
the suggested withdrawal of the stump­
ing powder rebate.'
Something of an opposing resolu­
tion, however, was introduced, by the 
analiiimcheen Farmer’s Institute, and
was spoken to biTDrrWrBrMcB^chiiie,
city .was*tbe'seene o f a'wedding o f in­
terest not only here but elsewhere 
throughout .the province, on Monday: 
afternoon last, November 14,' a t ,3 
o’clock, when Nenoni Elizabeth Maud, 
the eldest daughter of the late George 
Nevil Barclay, o f Ashcroft and Vernon, 
and Mrs. Barclay, of Berchelal, Sugar 
Lake, and grand-daughter o f the late 
Hon. C. F. Cornwall, of Ashcroft, be­
came the bride o f Henry Vivian Nugent 
Bankes, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Bankes, of Bradford-on-Avon, 
Wilts, England. *rhe ceremony was 
performed by the Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, 
Bishop o f Kootenay, assisted by the 
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, and the All 
Saints’ choir was in attendance.
The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage-by—her—brother,-Richard, was a 
beautiful picture in her dress of crepe- 
de-chene-and-lacer^th'alovely-’Brus-- 
sels lace veil, and carried a bouquet of 
white ch r^ a n th ^ u ms ^ d  carnations.
Vernon, and ^ s s  Anne Townsend, of 
Kamloops, were becomingly dressed in 
beige lace, with^ brown transparent 
velvet" capes“ 'ah"d matching hats, and 
the delightfully harmonizing bouquets 
werej.Qf btonze, chrysanthemums with 
yellow ribbon.
Miss Joy Barclay, the bride’s sister; 
as maid of honor, was charming in
chartreuselTgreen—silk,.:with..-a brown
cape and matching hat.
Mrs. Barclay, the bride> mother 
chose a dress of black velvet with 
chinchilla fur.
find it; He used the horse to pack into 
the Kettle River two weeks ago an^ 
turned' it loose a t the end o f the trail- 
expecting it to re,turn by itself, but has 
not been,seen since. I t  was a,valuable 
horse.
Cecil Oxley, who has been staying 
with his brother-ih-law, M. Beaven, re- | 
turned to his home in Los Angeles, ac­
companied by Mr. Jon^s and his] 
daughterr^'of'Wlnfleld;’
Women not ̂ lq w ^ _ t o  be ! 
ployed as barmaids or as waitresses in | 




agf?fegltural cdifitfllttee of the Vernon 
:para of "iTade, commented on^ 
fact that there is no farmers’ organiza­
tion in the Veriion.^ea, and emphasi­
zed the value of the institutes for dis­
cussion and consideration of farm pro- 
blems in general
The groom was supported by J. R. L. 
Howellrand-the:usherswerethe-bride’s 
brothersTTTonyTrGuy, ::and John' Bar? 
clay.
Out of town guests present at the 
ceremony—included^Major—and—Mrs- 
Ihwiisend.-ajidlMi’sl. Tem pECornwall
o f Kamloops, and Mrs, and Miss Corn-




FOR SALE— rDry wood, 16 Inch, $4.60 
per cord, delivered; also Netted Gera 
potatoes, good quality, 75c per sack, 
delivered. Dawe Bros., Lavlngton, 
phone )0L6. 59-tf.
SHEEP SKINS W A N T E D
First class sheep skins, 200 white, 100 




W .O.W . NOTICE
rates for 
games.
morning and afternoon 
65-1
Capt. H. G. Scott; of Calgary, w ill 
address the Women’s Canadian Club, 
at the Kalam alka Hotel, on Monday, 
Nov... 21, at 3.30 p.m. on: "Personalities 
of Eastern Europe." , i ,65-1
LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Last Saturday, between Safe­
way Store and the City Club, pair 
men’s fur-llnod tan gloves. Return 
to Vemon 'News. 65-1
FO llNn— At Lavlngton School, 
colored bitch,. Phone 6115,
■Woodmen of the W orld Lodge meet­
ing will be held Monday evenittg, 
Nov. 21, at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 65-1
C ATTLE  FOR SALE
IteglHtered Dairy Shorthorn B iiIIh, 3 
10 17 months old. $25.00 to $45.00. 
Two Heifers with heifer calves at 
fool, $55.00 each. Two Grade Heifers, 
from first class cows with calves at 
foot, $K),00 each. Itelfi, liox 164, Vivr- 




I ,OST On Sunday week on Kelowna 
Uoad. jibout 300 yards North of the
old Unemployed .Men’s Camp, an 
I 111 lea 12 gauge double-ha rreMed 
shotgun. Reward for return to 
l.’liestor Owen, Kelowna. 65-1
LE I'T  IN CAR at I.lhrarv, metal tray, 
l.oser apply Vernon News, 65-1
3tii 3tlcmoriniii
- .1
Mr, .lames Vallance requests limt, 
during his uliHeiice from Vernon, all 
Iiartles,, having current accounts 
against him forward same to P.O, llpx 







HTIflWAnT IIUOM. MIliniOltIlOH l/ni.
I,l,„ ..Tree*.’',....
fililCilMAN JONIOH, OHmnll Fralia." 
W . J, l ‘ALM iail, ‘•llullts, llrtlKlnKS, 
etc," 
omen I
c »  F. W . lloU lon A. Cu.
Behind National Hotel, Vernon, B.C.
Matthews & Robertson
it
Good Hurd Furnltiirct 
Bought and Hold 
Ilqrnnrd Avennn W est, Vernan, ]I.O.
Also
MnUhewa T yn tiw rlle r  Bervle*
Repairs to all imtiteH of Mnohinns, 
I'lione nflH l*.0. linx 1IM7
G A LVA N IZE D  IRON, PIPE  
AND  FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
. Fiill lln«_ of new nnd used Galvan 
jznd and itlaok Pipe nnd Flttlngsi %
Inch anlvnnlznd new, n>,iio; l-'lnoh 
Hlaog, fiq; a-Jn«hi lllaolt, siiliahle for 
Irrigation nnd wfiler line, I 2<i; iithnr 
sizes low prlcea; new Cnrnigntnd Onl
vaniziid Iron $5 nnr lOO sViunVii' Ruit; 
..............Dll’ * . . .Poultry W ire  Netting, 3 and 6 fnoii 
Full Htocli of Hlool Hnllt Piilloyaj Pn- 
inlo and Grain Hanks; Bnrbn(f w lroi 
Wire Rope; enn^vns; Doors; VVIndowm 
Roofing Felt; Garden and A ir llosni 
Boom Chains; Morchnndlse and Equip­
ment of all descriptions. Enquiries 
solicited.
11,0, JIINK cn.
13.1 I’e w r ll N treel Vim rouver, II.U.
(If our darling Mother, Mrs. Susanna 
Dawe. who entered ' eternal life, Nov. 
10, HKIO,
"Blessed are the pure In licart for 
they shall see God."
.Mways held In loving renuinihrance 
by her children anil griuid-chlldnin,
65-lp
S m n r r in g c a
of Armstrong.
-  “Finance Tis' the ; most dlfBcultTirO' 
blem of the present day,”  he said, “and 
in my opinion we neetied something 
like the Kidd report to set the legis 
lature thinking. The government need­
ed a jolt. We need, not more taxes 
but less expenditure. Taxes have been 
raised but the provincial finance min­
ister is likely to find himself with a 
bigger deficit than ever this year.” 
That the Kidd report should be sup­
ported on the ground of the necessity 
for general economy was Dr. McKech- 
nle’s assertion, in moving the follow­
ing resolution:
“Whereas, the purchasing power of 
most of the citizens of the province 
has become very much curtailed and 
whereas the purchasing power of the 
farmers has become nil and likely lo  
continue so for some time to come, 
and whereas the ever Increasing bur­
den of taxation very much accentuates 
our dlfBcult position, we the, members 
of the Farmers’ Institute, wish to urge 
upon the government the absolute 
necessity of curtailing the provincial 
expnedltures to the very greatest de­
gree possible.”
Time a HaR Was Called 
In seconding the resolution, E. A. 
Norman sa_ld̂ , "The depression will 
make us thTnicl if we use it right. It 
may mean our salvation., It has been 
Immoral, the way we have been load­
ing down coming generations with in­
debtedness, and it is time a halt was 
called."
The suggc.stlon was mode that the 
resolution was rather contradictory to 
other resolutions to be presented lusk 
Ing the government for a more liberal 
attitude toward the farmers of the 
province, and that it might bo wise to 
insert the word “ unnece.saary" with 
regard to expenditures to bo curtailed 
by the legislature.
"But what you may think is unnecea 
sary some other class of people may 
think is absolutely necessary," replied 





was held at Bishop’s Garth, the resi­
dence o f Bishop and Mrs. DouU. hi the 
Coldstream.
Mr. and Mrs. Bankes left on their 
honeymoon trip for Vancouver later in 
theErday;=ihe;T)ride:-.chbosing_a-.-wine:
Mr. imil Mrs. II. DliikliiHoii, of Vnr- 
non, yvlsli lo nnnoiinoo Iho niiirrliiKo 
of tlioir oUUmt fiuiiKlUor .Iran, to Mr 
Harry Htowarl, non of Mr, and Mra 
\V,' 11. HIrwart, of K iiiiiIoo|ih, on Nov 
10. 'riir (Mirninony was rirrforinril by 
Rrv. (Ifirfiiuir DIokoy, at ilia Manao 
Kaniloniia. Mr. anil Mra, Hiawnrl wll 
rralilo In Kninliioiis. 65-ll>
...Mr... IIII il M r s ... La w f 0 r<l....RI n h a r il a on
annonnrii iho inarrliiKi' of flinlr olilqat 
ilanqlilrr, J'llvirn, lo Mi*. .lohn Mn/i- 
Li'iinnn, only aoii of ,Mra, MarLrnnan  
anil thr Into Mr. .lolin MarLmuilin, ol 
Ullitwa, Onl., on Nov, 10, I15-l|i
.NOHTII O K A N A G A N  lilMnOTOUAIi 
IIIB 'r iU U T
NoGri* rn ItiMrontIniiliiK niul GlnaluK 
I'qrlloii of 4'nnirron'a 1‘olnt lloail'
drewTitehtioR^ ta  the-fact that the 
B. G  SeSi i^ ir  will be held" at Vic-' 
toria from January 18 to 20, and that 
all who purpose entering e i^ b its  at 
the forthcoming world’s grain competi­
tion at Regina would be well advised 
to enter in the B. C. competition as in 
the form o f an “elimination” test; ’The 
judges give valuable criticism and as­
sistance.
Ben Hoy, District Agriculturist of 
Kelowna, in/speaking before the con­
vention, also stressed the value o f small 
fairs, stating that “ the Minister o f Ag­
riculture is going to do £dl that he can 
to get grants for the Institutes.”
Mr. Hoy drew attention to the co-or­
dinated work now being carried on by 
the Dominion and Provincial agricul­
tural authorities following the Initial 
conference called hy the Hon. Mr 
Weir. A  provincial committee consist­
ing of three provincial, three Dominion, 
and three University of British Colum 
bla officials. Is now occupied in study 
ing British Columbia problems. “This 
co-operation,” said Mr. Hoy, “ cannot 
help but mean more balanced and bet­
ter effort, with worthwhile results."
To  Represent District 
M. P. Williams was reappointed dis­
trict member of the advisory board and 
district secretary-treasurer. Dr. W. B. 
McKechnle being naimJd alternate. E. 
O. Shanks, of Wlnflela, was re-elected 
auditor.
Next year's convention will be held 
at Kelowna, the meeting decided, at a 
date to be decided later.
At the outset of the convention. Ma­
yor E. W- Prow.so spoke briefly, wel­
coming the delegates to Vernon. His 
addres,s was of an optimistic character.
, "Every action, wo know, has an equal 
and opposite reaction," he said. "Dc- 
preased conditions must give place to 
a bettor state of affairs, and we should 
all face the future cheerfully and hojic- 
fully."
In concluding Mayor Prowso drew 
the attention of the convention to the 
(llstlngulshod honor conferred upon
■colored""dress":and"hatpwlth an" attrac­
tive fur- coat, for travelling. On their 
return the newly-wed couple will make 
their home in Vemon.
Thompson-Yonni'
A  wedding of interest to many in 
Vernon was solemnized in Moose Jaw, 
at the home o f the bride’s uncle, W. J 
Passmore, at 4 p.m. on November 13 
when Mary Ethel, the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, of 
this city, became the bride o f Edwin 




,:The Court of Revision of * 
thl“ V5tCT ’̂ List“ f6P"1933 
|—Awill—be—held—at—the—Muni^— I 
I cipal Office on
Safird^, DecTlTIllf I
1932
at 10 a.m. i
i
E. HENDERSON, | 
Municipal Clerk. |
7Meat“is“a"good: f ood—pala“": 
table, easily digested, nour-_ 
Jshing.___________ • • ■
Hind-quarter Roasts of Beef 
Choice Steer—
Per lb.............. 17^, 1 9 ^
=Fr e sli—Hurrhigs. -lbr.-....:10^^|
Fresh Salmon, lb. ....
Fresh caught Live Cod—  
Per lb. ........ ............1 4 ^
Henschke-Baxter
The United Church manse at Kam ­
loops was the scene of a wedding o f ! 
interest to many in this city last Fri-I 
day when Miss Margaret Baxter was | 
united in marriage to Emile Henschke.
The newly-wed couple, are well 
known In Vernon, although residents of j  
Kamloops.
Miss Anna Henschke attended the I 
bride and Harry McLeod supported the I 
groom. The ceremony was, performed 
by the Rev. P. R. G. Dredge.
1 Ib. Pure Pork Sausage 
 ̂ and





, The Salvation Army residence was 
the scene of a quiet wedding ort Tues­
day evening, when Martha .Relswlg 
became the bride of Arthur Earl Mor­
ris. The bride was attended by Mrs. 
■William Kerr, while the groom was 
supported by his father, Isaac Perry 
Morris, o f this city.
The ceremony was conducted by Ma­
jor William Kerr, of the Salvation 
Army.
Fresh Fpre Hams of Pork, 
trimmed, per lb.....
Pork for Roasting, 
per lb. ........1 2^  and 145^
Leg of Pork, 
cut to please, 
per lb.........15^  and 17^
Runele.ss oven Roast of Veal 
Per lb. .................... 1 9 ^
. I' he district in the naming of Percy E. 
After considerable debate this re--” pj-onch as a Master Parmer,
"  Itw as decided by the conve'nllon to
send a letter of congratulation to Mr,
IMilillo NiiUmi Im liiiriiby Klviin, pur- 
suiiiil III Hiii'.lloii II Ilf thq "lllK liway  
Art," Unit II In llin liiliuitloii of lliii 
miilni'NlKiiiiil, lU'tiir ;ill iliiys from ilitjn. 
to illHiMinllniiii iiiiil iiliimi tliii followliiK  
(li'Miirlln'il portliin iif I ’aiiwirnii'ii I’oljil 
iiiiiiiii
I ’nmmiinifiiiK' iil a point on tlui 
1'iiinimiii’H I'oiiil Roiiil, illHlani 012.0 
I'liiil, mill’ll or lo««, N, 22“ 115' from 
Hill ritiilri' of Hoclloii 1, 'I'owiinlilp 
l.'l, Oiioj'ooa Division of Vain Dls- 
irli'l, lliniiaii In a Konoral Hoiitliai'ly 
anil Montli-vvi'slni'ly illrinilIon, a total 
illiilaniHi of 11211.11 foal, nioni or liqin, 
to a point on Ilia norihai'ii lionnilary 
of Ilia fiaailonnl south lialf of Inn 
I. HoiUh-auHl qimriar of lha Norlh - 
waiil qniirtar of Hantlon 4, Township 
III, ItaKhitarail I'laii H, 217, imlil point
solution was carried.
One of the most discussed topics 
(luring the afternoon was the question 
of having bounties on cougars and 
coyotes re-ostabllshed. Because of In­
creases In predatory animals, presum­
ably because of the withdrawal of. 
bounties a year ago, after their estab­
lishment for nearly 40 years, accord­
ing to one speaker, sheep ranchers in 
particular have been sullorlng losses. 
Resolutions were presented from the 
North Okanagan, Rock Creek, and 
WInflolcI iristltulcs, the North Okana­
gan resolution requesting a bounty of 
$2,00 on coyotes and $20 on cougars.
Prom 1022 to 1031, said Mr, Harri­
son, the sum of $307,542 was oxiwnded 
on bounties. “Now we are likely to 
lose tho benelll of that large invest­
ment," he said. "
Until two years ago, iither speakers 




Due In 1040 and Yielding Seven 
Percent.— Reports On Roads, 
Waterworks
Stcwarl-Dickinson
A wedding of Intere.st to many Ver­
non people was that, solemnl'/,ed at the 
Presbyterian manse, at Kamloops, on 
Thursday of last week, November 10, 
when Jean, tho eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mr.s. B. Dickinson, of this city, be­
came the bride of Harry Stewart, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stewart, of 
Kamloops. The Rev. Gardner Dickey 
olllciated. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will 
malco their home In Kamloops.
I Tho bride was attended by Miss Dor­
othy Stewart, sister of the groom, and 
Victor Hampton supported tho groom.
RAILW AY nOARD’B RULING
W ILL  LH88EN CON8U M IT IO N
S H E E T  M U S IC
halnit 420.2 faal, iiiora or liiaa, north 
■H" 211' woHt fro “  ■■oin lha aatilra of aalil 
Haalloii 4, an nhown oiitjlfiml In rail 
on a plan ilapoatlmi hi ' fhii I'llhlli! 
VVoi'Um Daimriniant c»n Onlahar 25111,n l
1(132, nil filn 37H, aiiiiy of whiah may 
oflhia of lha Iloail
WorhH Do­
ha Hiian at lha 
Hliparlntaililanl, I’qhlln 
pari maul, Vartion, B.C.
' II. II. IIRUUN,
. Mlilhilnr of Piihihi Worlts,




I'.W . KHa 378 , 63-5
llliiirrh  Ohoira nnd DliornI Harlallrai
W o earry ii largo Htonk of luithoinH, 
ahiirah aoi-vhiOH, Hiiorml itiiil noouljir 
qiinrtola anil noloa, choral miiala, organ  
voliinlarloH, hyinnain, nta, Hath BarKor 
hymnala, Miialo on approval— Jiiai In- 
il[(iata your namia, Haeuro your UhrlNt- 
niaa ami Eanlar niiialo now.
I 'l implala  aloah of laaiihing iniiala, 
aiiloH, ala.
All li’aHllval fiml Exnmimillon ilonrrt 
miiala In aloali, Inaliiilliig B.U, lllgh  
Hahool Miiala (Irmllla, Hyllahiia ami 
full parUaiilarn ghiilly fiirnlahail. Mail 
orilara llllail tho day tliay ara raaalvqil,
Western Music. Co. Ltd*
"Hlioot M iibIo IQxclualvoly” 
nSS S.ymnnr BIr.tit —  Vnnnauvar; II. G,
Till) regular monthly meeting of the 
Municipal Council was held on Novem­
ber n, the Acting Reeve and Coun­
cillors Wlsliny, Husband and Jnekson 
attending. Minutes of the previous 
meeting hold on October 20 were rend 
and eonth’ined, Oorrespondenco wns 
rend from J, 'I'. Pcaroe, Nammata, ap­
plying for relief for his wife and child­
ren resident In tho Lavlngton dlstrlot, 
’fills  was referred to tho Clerk for 
enquiry, A letter wns rend from the 
Deputy Superintendent of Welfare, 
Vancouver, relative to a child In a 
home from this district. This wns re­
ferred to Councillor Husband for en- 
qiilry,
The Finance Committee presented a 
written report recommending pnyinont 
of ncconnls nmountlng to $2,010.09 
whicli were orilored paid.
Tho ncUon of the finance Commit­
tee In piirohnslng $200 District of 
Coldstream 5Vj per cent, bonds due 
11)40 at $01.30 and accrued Interest 
yielding 7 per cent, wns approved.
 ̂ 'file  Ohalrmnn of tho Roads nnd 
Waterworks Committees iiresen t o tl 
written rejKirts dealing with tho oper­
ation for tho month ttf October of 
these Departments, '
(Continued from Pago One) 
comimnles. It would raise tho trans­
portation costs of apjiles in bulk very 
much above the present box rate. As 
an example, tho box rate to Reglnq. is 
$1.13 a 100 Ib.H,, but 5th class mileage 
to Regina Is $1,32, This would be a 
prohibitive charge on bulk shipments.”
W e aim to please in 
Quality, Value and Service
CasorsoBrothers
A u e n o N
Corporation of the City of Vernon
N O 'H C E
REVISION OF TH E  VOTERS LIST, YEAR 1033
Notice is hereby given that the first sitting of the 
Court of Revision on the Voters List for the purpose of 
revising and correcting tho Voters List for the City of 
Vernon and the extra-provincial portion of the City of 
Vernon School District will bo held on Saturday the 10th 
day of December, 1932, at 10 o’clock a.m. in the Council 
Chambers at tho City Hall.















‘The Quality Food Store;’ 
Barnard Avc. PhiSne 207
When thinking of having 
anything to sell, consider it 
as a business proposition 
and who can do you the 
most good. Try
CHAS.D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 368
- By -
MR. L HARRIS
W e woidd like you to see 
this exhibit by Mr. Harris, 
who for the past 25 years hw 
been producing . Honey in the 
Okanagan. Mr. Harris has 
done much in bringing to the 
front the quality of Honey as 
now produced in this Province. 
For years Mr. Harris has been 
a prominent exhibitor and has 
7been7“7awarded many “  
“prizes. Recently Mr. Harris 
"was-'awardedr^four "prizes at 
the Imperial ' Show held m 
Birmingham, England. As a 
proof of the excellency of 
Okanagan Honey —  (see our 
East window). No finer qual­
ity produced anywhere. High 
tribute and congratulations 
have been extended to Mr. 
Harris by Imperial and Do- 
minion Government represent­
atives.
The special prices offer^_ 
during this display week make 
l^ t  an~ opportune-time 
chase your winter require- 
|“mentsr-Study-these’̂ rices’and” 
let us have your order which 
■will be appreciated by both 
Mr. Harris and ourselves.
60-lb. can for  $538
5-lb. can for ........  ........ .,6le
4-lb. can for   sfe
16-oz. jars, at each........;____   23e
12-oz. jars, at ea ch ........ ......... J9e
COMB HONEY
--16-oZ;-squareSi - at-each- 
14-oz. squares, at each ......... _. I9e
Ji
L u c k y  N u m b e r
’The number o f coupon dravn 
on-Saturday-nlght-for-the-West- 
Inghouse" Electric" Percolatomras
18574. I f  you have this numbar 
the -Percolator. is_yours------ - —
TEA-B ISK
’The new preparation, all ready to 
make perfect biscuits. Two minatBi 
-and- they -are in the oven.. Just_add- 
l-w ater-or mllk,_nQthmg_else.JBisci^ 
Cutter with _ e a ^  package, _Laige 
size package f o r ..... ...................48e
. CANNED PEAS 
Are you fond o f very tiny Peas? 
These are Columbia Brand. S a  
No. 1, tender and selected quality. 
The price is surprisingly low. Ob 
sale, per - can  _____ ....---- — JSe
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS!
BURNS’ SHAMROCK BRAND 
HAMS y
’These are the highest grade 
Hama on the market; Th ey are 
extra mild, sweet cured, rich 
flavor and just delicious In every 
particular. Special price for 
Friday and Saturday. Weight of 
Hams, 10 to 12 lbs.
WHOLE HAM or SHANK IQ
END. Per lb. .......
HALF HAM, Front End. 20c
Per lb.
CUT MACARONI
There are so many tasty dishes 
prepared with Macaroni:— Mac­
aroni with cheese. Macaroni with 
conned salmon. Macaroni with 
canned tomat(x:s, etc. We guar­
antee the qpallty while the price 




Every housewife serves carrots 
0.1 a table vegetable, cither alone 
or in salads. They are health­
ful, wholesome, and palatable 
'The price for Friday and Satur­
day Is almost unbelievable 
Order your winter’s nxiuke-
mcnls. Price per sack, , 49c
00 to 100 lb.i„ only
J E L L - O
What delightful things can lie pre­
pared from ' JELL-O? Dessert*, 
salads, and those colorful thlniCT 
which brighten the table, no gow 
to cat and so good for one, JE U ^ 
is made frtmi pure fruit flavors, in, 
Canada, by Conadlunn. It Is w  
largest selling des.iert Jelly made 
3 pkgcs. for .............................
" l ie  Serves Most Who Herves Best"
7 Employers.! 2 Telephones
2 Anto Delivery Cars
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phonea 62 and 203
REAL VALUES!
ThonaoHda o f Thloif* 'fo Off**’ 
VoB In new  ■nil lleKl
Orchard l/ortclors; 70 ffol 
Meltlnir; O r o a m  
Vallscn; Cash UcKMIor;
Hnfn; d ll Hlovos! Cloolis; HB""P 
I’lillars; ela.
J. J. HOLLAND
llnrnaril Are. . .  
'R aa .1 7Z3 |.alaliman Arf,
Circ
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